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FATAL MAY DAY CLASHES IN SEVERAL CITIES OF EUROPE
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War Veterans’ Pensions May Be Increased Twenty-Five Per Cent 
(THREE FATALITIES . .  . ’ *  “ ‘ '*

■

Prince in New Zealand Strike
Identifies Himself With People
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IN PENSIONS LIKELYKSi m
Auckland, N. Z., May Z.—The Prince of Wales resumed h is tour of 

New Zealand by train today, the strike of the railwayman having been 
ended. This afternoon the prince reached Taumarurvul, having been wel
comed everywhere with enthusiasm.

An interesting incident connected with the strike is related. Prior to 
the settlement of the walkout the prince was told there would be no 
difficulty in finding men to run the royal train.

"Will they run. trains for the people?" the prince inquired.
"At present they will not,” a railroad official replied.
"That being so," the prince responded, "they cannot run trains for 

me. I am one of the people."
The Prince of Wales will now be able to carry out his tour of the 

northern part of the island of New Zealand. His train left Auckland 
this afternoon. The battle cruiser Renown will sail Monday to meet the 
the prince at Wellington.

The tour of the prince thru northern New Zèaland had been aban
doned owing to the oosUnacy of the locomotive engineers and other 
striking railroaders, and the ‘ prince had arranged to leave Auckland 
yesterday, on board the Renown for Wellington. The calling oft of the 
strike, however, induced the prince to alter his' program.
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Hundred and Two Were 
Wounded and *103 Persons 

Under Arrest.

t< >■ li ■! Some Expect Federal Com# 
mittee Will Favor Twenty- 

Five Per Cent. Advance»
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i:STRIKE A FAILURE NO WIDOWS’ REDUCTIONI l

Paris, May 2.—Official figures issued 
today give the casualties resulting 
fryn the disorders yesterday as three 
dead and 102 wounded, of whom six re
main in hospitals, two, of them in a 
dangerous condition. The arrests ag
gregated 103.

The foreigners among those arrested 
are to be deported.

Alexandre Blanc, extreme Socialist

Ottawa, May
Press).—The

i 2.—(By Canadian
m deliberations 

special committee on pensions are be
ing watched with interest by pension
ers in all parte, of Canada, for the 
<Juestion of continuing the present 
bonus to pensioners, and also the 
matter of readjustment of the pen
sions scale are being thoroly gone 
into.

of the

NEW FEDERAL PLANi »i
■ m "■ -m., sfsr--^ Hr* •m TERMS OF CEE 

HUGE STEEL MERCER
I:

_____
The committee hopes to draft 

a report, but will keep the details of 
that secret until it lias finished in
vestigation re-esfabllehment.

There is an expectation, howeveiv 
that the report from the committee to 
the house of commons will

6'xdeputy, who was injured in yester
day's clash with the police, will be
prosecuted on a charge of abuse of the The Toronto Bicycle Club had its finit run of the season on Sunday afternoon, when a couple of hundred enthusiasts 
police. Parliamentary Immunity, it is joined the party. Inset in the upper comer ef the picture is the Club champion, Harry MaHin, whose record it
stated, will not apply to his case, well, over 300 miles in 24 heure on the Hamilton Highway.
whidh, it is asserted, was a flagrant 
Offence. M. Blanc was one of the 
deputies who met the Germans in 
Switzerland during the war at an in
ternational Socialist conference.

The strike of the railroadmen for 
nationalization of the railways, which 
is to be joined tomorrow by the 
miners and dockmen, has resulted thus 
far in hindering traffic only on four 
of the five big systems—the Eastern,
Northern, Orleans and the Paris,
Lyons & Mediterranean. Temporar
ily, however, the state line which 
runs to Havre is tieu up.

“The strike is a complete failure," xs-k rx , ( c ,
said Yves le Trocquer, the minister of IVlUCn LyamJige to L,lVe jtOCK

Pterviœsron iu^fnes were curtailed and Property and HoUSCS 
today. The Parisian forces were oper- U' J f t
atlng about 60 per cent., except the | * ucu mtu.
Lazarre State System, which canceled ; 
all trains from the capitol.

Will Protect Workers
The government's determination to 

fight the strike for nationalisation has 
been voiced by- M. le Trocquer and 
Premier Millerand. M. Millerand said 
the government was prepared to do 
its duty in the maintenance of order 
and to protect the men who remain at 
work. M. le Trooquer expressed con
fidence in the outcome of the situa
tion. He explained that ’ e had fore
seen the conflict, and that as a result, 
the railways, public services and in
dustries had been provided with great
er supplies of coal than they had had 

y time since the signing of the

IS THE BICYCLE “COMING BACK”?
s

».Hold Meat Prices in Check by 
Ensuring Ample For

age Crops.

Forty-One Per Cent, of Half- 
Billion in Stock to Be 

Issued at Start.

recom
mend a general increase in pensions, 
with amendments to the act about 
half-way between the proposals of 
the G-W.V. A. and the pension 
mlsetoners.

'IGET TOGETHER FORLLOYD GEORGE ILL 
ORDERED TO REST

i

com-
From mrioufl sources 

thé committee has been advised that 
an increase of 26 per cent, isIN WEST IRELAND ’ 

SPREADING FIST
ADVICE TO STOCKMEN FORECAST OF DIVIDENDLondon, May 2, — Mr. Lloyd 

George has been ordered by his 
physicians to remain In bed for a 
few. daysf because of what is de
scribed as a mild attack of bron
chitis and fatigue from his San 
Remo activities. The premier’s In
disposition first became noticeable 
at Friday's Irish conference, at the 
conclusion of which he cancelled 
his appointment to visit the King 
Friday night at Windsor Castle.

neces
sary if pensioners are to be saved 
from hardship, and many member* ef 
the committee seem to favor such in
crease.

1 I
May 2.—(By Canadian 

Press).—With every ptobability that 
meat prices will remain fairly high 
for some time to come, and with a de
sire to do everything possible to com
bat as far as humanly possible, the 
present high cost of living, the federal 
department of agriculture Is planning 
an extensive campaign to overcome at 
least one element of the difficulty by 
Inaugurating a comprehensive cam
paign for an increased 
forage crops in Canada for the com
ing year.

Dr. G. H. Griedale, insistant to S. 
A. Tolmie. minister of agriculture, 
stated tonight that while every mem
ber of the government recognized 
that the potential v possibilities of the 
livestock In this ftouetry Were enor
mous, it was essential that something 
more be done to develop them to the 
fullest possible extent in order that a 
sufficient quantity of good feed could 
be provided to carry the stock over 
long and severe winters. This applied 
particularly to the western provinces, 
where the serious droughts of the last 
two seasons have caused great hard
ship to the cattle there by cutting oft 
the supply of prairie hay, which, with 
green sheeves, constitutes practically 
the whole feed supply of these animals 
during the winter. x

"The possibilities for the production 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 7).

DEFENDER OF KUT Montreal, May 2.—The new British 
Empire teel Corporation, the largest 
consolidation in the British Empire 
and eecond only to the United States 
Steel Corporation, has now emerged 
from the nebulous stage into that of 
definite existence as an imperial or
ganization. Capitalized at $600.000,000, 
this Canadian consolidation of steel, 
coal and transportation companies as
sociating the iron and coal deposits of 
the Atlantic seaboard of the Dominion 
With .the s teel-making experience and 
financial resources of Great Britain is 
pow an accompqliehed fact,, according 
to Colonel W. Grant Morden, who to
day outlined the aims and projects of 
the great merger and stated that the 
division of the share capital of the cor
poration was to be as follows:

Ottawa,

To Overcome Hardships.
To overcome hardship in the cases 

of widowed mothers whose pensions 
are being reduced because of other 
income, the committee is expected to 
make some provision that there shall 
be no reduction, whatever may be 
earned or derived from other sources^ 
Many Instances have been given 
where widowed mothers and other 
aged dependents of soldiers were suf
fering thru a too strict Interpretation 
of this present clause of the act, and 
members of the committee seem to 
be generally of the opinion that these 
deductions are penalizing thrift.

The extension of time of allowing 
disability pensions to tubercular and 
major amputation cases has also 
been urged on the committee. In 
order. to réach a decision on this 
point, careful examination is being 

(Continued on- Page 6, Column 3).
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Thoroly in Syntftathy With 
Those Who, Saved the 

Empire.
» t. r

acreage of
BITTER FIGHT COMING TURKS ALROUSGEN. TOWNSHEND 

PAYS VISIT TO CITY
»

iLondon, May 2.^The land agitation 
in west Ireland is continuing to make 
rapid headway, according to 
spatch to The London Times, and has 
spread to County Clare. Cattle driv- j 
ing and other forms of intimidation ] 
are said to be of almost daily occur- j 
rence. Grazing lands are stripped of ! 
their stock, fences and gates are 1 
broken, walls are smashed, and houses 
fired into by armed parties. Large' 
and small holders alike are the vic
time. The despatch says it is openly 
boasted that the "coming fight in the 
test for land will be one of the big
gest things the country has seen foi
sonne time."

It is pointed out that the country 
is full of young men who were un
able to emigrate during the war, and 
that theTr activities cannot find an 

! outlet within the few acres possessed 
! by their 'parents, says The Times.

The police barracks at Gortln, County 
Tyrone, was burned yesterday by 40 
armed men, who held up the village 
and prevented Interference. The 
police buildings at Plumbridge also 
were burned.

"My comrades, ! Jet me offer you 
ie in regard tothese wordfc o£ 

ydtfr vétions' a< 
omy of price an 
and your .claizi 
will be listened to. 
liament I would say "to the govern
ment, why spend time discussing silly 
schemes
making nerw roads when you are not 
acting fairly towards the men who 
won the war. That question had to 
be faeed^—it was unjust. If the Brit
ish lads—and in British I include the 
whole empire—had not come forward 
to fight in the war, where would the 
shipowners be, where would all the 
large estates be, and where would 
London be itself—why, we should all 
be on the rocks without a "bob." The 
problem of providing for the soldiers’ 
Just claims must be answered at once 
and I advise you to use economy of 
force and talk nicely but firmly to 
the government."

These were the concluding words— 
words received by loud and persistent 
cheering, by some 1.500—used by Sir 
Charles Townshend, the hero of Kut- 
el-Amara, last night, In concluding a 
powerful and amusing address at the 
Allen Theatre, Richmond street.

Crowded Beyond Deore.
Tlie meeting was under the aus

pices of the central branch of the 
G.W.V.A. and so great was the de
mand for" admission that the doors 

(Continued on Page 12, Column 3),

ions—use econ- 
? up your ranks 
ur just claims, 
| I w»re in par-

a de-

Says Holy. War Likely if Sul
tan Turned Out of Con

stantinople.

To be
Authorised, issued. 17 p. c. cumulative

pfd...............................
8 p. c. cumulative 

(participating) ..
7 p. c. non-cumula- 

tive pfd. ...............
Common ....................

about bulldipg • palaces,
$60,000,600 $37,000,000

100,000,000 26,000,000

160,000,000 68,000,000 
200,000,000 77,000,000

$500,000,000 $207,000,000 
Terms of Merger. 

Authoritative details as to the terms 
on which the three principal compon
ent parts of the British Empire Steel 
! (Continued on Page 6, Column 6,)
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GERMANY APPEALS 
TO DISFRANCHISED

PAVED PATH FOR PEACEat an 
armistice

In carrying out its policy to break 
the strike the government again has

(Continued on Page 12, Column 7.)
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TotalMajor-General Sir Charles V. F. 
Townshend, K.C.B.. D.S.O., arrived at 
Toronto from New York late on Sat
urday night and went immediately to 
the York Club, where he will he a 
guest until his departure for Hamil
ton on Tuesday.

General - Townshend may be best 
remembered for his part In the Meso
potamian campaign up till the fall of 
Kut-ef-Amara. at which batle he 
was the outstanding herp. He has 
a historic connection with Canada, 
his. ancestor,, Viscount Townshend, 
having been associated with w 
at the capture of Quebec in 1760.

Must Use Tact.
Because of the prominent part 

played by General Townshend in the 
campaigns against Turkey in Meso
potamia. his views, on eastern ques
tions may be taken as authoritative. 
In an interview yesterday, Sir 
Charles expressed the belief that the 
military measures being taken to en
force the peace treaty with Turkey 
must be handled with extreme tact 
and diplomacy. He gave as. his opin
ion that if the sultan were turned 
out of Constantinople, all Mohamme
dan countries would unite In a holy 
war under the green flag of the Pro
phet. Altho he favors military meas
ures, he understands the situation 
and realizes the need for diplomacy 
In handling the Mohammedans.

Ex-Premier Clemenceau of France 
made the statement that “the surren
der of Turkey shortened the war by 
__(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

iHOUSEWIVES WILL 
GET THEIR BREAD

Inhabitants of Plebiscite Re. 
gions Begged to Remain 

German.RADICAL LEADERS’ 
PLANS FEU FLAT

G. T. R. CAR INSPECTOR 
BADLY HURT BY THUGS I

iLondon, MAy 2.—The German 
eminent has sent the Germans oi 
upper Silesia,

Strike of Bakers and Drivers 
Delayed for* One 

Week.

Robert Johnson, a car inspector, em
ployed at the Mimloo yards of the G. 
T. R., Was waylaid by two men, whom 
he took to be foreigner., at an early 
hour this morning on Sixth street. New 
Toronto, and was badly beaten. He 
was removed to Grace Hospital, where 
It was reported that he was suffering 
from a fractured skull in addition to 
numerous other cuts and bruises.

Following the assault County Con
stable Forbes arrested Yaco Tuchk 
and Joseph Ekosky on a charge of 
vagrancy.

Schleswig-Holstein, 
Malmedy and the Saar region an ape 
peal saying that altho the inhabitants 
of these regions sire subject to • 
plebiscite and cannot participate la tin 
reichstag elections June 6, there is nd 
doubt when the time comes for a d*e 
cislon. these regions will show by % 
crushing majorit-- their desire forevw* 
to remain attached to Germany, says 
a Brussels despatch to The London 
Times.

The government and the national 
assembly, the despatch adds, have 

eed to postpone the ^rlohstag elec
tions for these regions and place* im
mediately adjacent to. them until the 
question of their nationality is deckled I 
meanwhile, deputies sent to ihe na
tional assembly by these districts will 
be considered deputies ot the relcbe 
stag.

Strikes and Destruction of 
Property in U. S, Did Not 

Materialize.
IHUNGER STRIKERS RELEASED olfeHousewives will stilt be al-je to tiup-

theply their needs in «bread,
Journeymen Bakers’ Union having de
cided to delay action until the fate 
of the daylight baking bill is known.

• This was the vote taken at a largely 
attended meeting held on Saturday 
night, and another held on Sunday 
afternoon at Occident Hall. “Our rea. 
son for delaying the strike is to con
centrate all our efforts upon the pass
age of the bill in the provincial house, 
calling for day work only in baker
ies," stated an official of the union.
If there is no third reading of the 
MU, and it falls to pass, then there 
will be no recourse open to us but to 
strike
will come up for its third reading in 
a week. It was fjirther stated that 
the union believed that the strike,pf 
the bakers in Hamilton would be best 
assisted if the Toronto bakers re
mained at work and subscribed to the 
Hamilton funds.

The Bread Drivers’ Uhion also held
a large meeting on Sunday afternoon, yesterday forwarded to their govern- 
end decided to draft up a new ments an identcial telegram, which 
agreement. They also are delaying piaces them on record as protesting 
action for another week.

Belfast, May 2.—Thirty-five more 
hunger strikers were removed from 
the Belfast Jail to n hospital today, 
making 69 who have been released In

(Continued on Page 12, Column 6.)
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Washington, May 2.—Plans of radi

cal leaders for countrywide May Day 
demonstrations? involving strikes and 
the destruction of life and property, 
fell flat, department of justice offi
cials claim, because the authorities 
were forewarned and issued timely 
notice to the public.

Reports received here show that a 
number of strikes were Instituted 
over the week-end, but In nearly 
every case, it is declared, these were 
local In nature, and due to the regu
lar May Day expicatlon of wage con
tracts.

In Chicago, where every precaution j 
had been taken to prevent trouble, j 
the day passed off quietly. A strike 
of cooks and waiters in various ho
tels, and the general confusion ’ inci
dent tir moving day, when scores of 
tenants refused to vacate their apart
ments, overshadowed May Day devel- l 
opments. Altho more than 1,000 ar
rests were made, these, the police 
say, had nothing to do with "red" 
activities.

Two-thirds of Kansas miners were 
reported idle. In various places hand 
bills purporting to bear the May Day' 
proclamation of the communist party 
of America were distributed. In 
Omaha, 10,000 people marched in a 
patriotic parade, and In other cities 
May Day was made the occasion -for 
patriotic demonstrations.

P* i.

FIVE IN OKLAHOMA 
KILLED BY TORNADOJAPANESE ACTIONS 

IN SIBERIA BLAMED STOLEN CAR DRIVER 
HURT IN COLLISION

agr
I

At Least Eight Seriously In
jured and Bmldings Are 

Demolished.
1 t\ International Railway Board 

Sends Identical Telegram to 
Their Governments.

j
Milk Wagon Badly Damaged, 

But Its Driver Escapes 
Serious Injuries.

We understand that the bill I BANDS OF ALBANIANS
MASSACRING GREEKS

i

:
Muskogee, Okla., May 2.—Five per

sons are known t<y have been killed 
and at least eight seriously injured In 
a tornado which swept the countryside 
north of Chelsea late today.

Passengers on a passing railroad 
train said they saw several buildings 
near Choteau picked up by the storm 
and demolished.

All Missouri. Kansas and Texas rail
road frlres were leveled by the storm. 
According to reports reaching the des- 
patchers’ officer by roundabout lines, 
the storm struck Lusta, a small town 
northwest of Choteau.

London, May 2.—An Albanian ris
ing against the Greeks has begun n$ 
Epirus, according to a wireless mes
sage from Moscow, and Albanian 
bands are massacring the Grtseka.

Enver Pasha, former war mialstw 
and leader of the Young Turks, the 
message says, has placed himself «4 
the head of the Turkish Nationalist 
movement.

Vladivostock, May 2.—The members 
of the international railway board, with 
the exception of the Japanese member,

!While proceeding west on College 
street at a high rate of speed at an 
early hour yesterday morning," a stolen 
automobile driven by James Tatton, 
136 Clinton street, and containing an
other occupant, whose Identity Is un
known, crashed into a milk wagon at 
the Roxton road Intersection. The 
wagon was smashed to kindling, and 
the driver, William Beatty, 1216 
Dovercourt road, received a bad shak
ing up, but miraculously escaped seri
ous injuries. *

Tatton was removed to the Western 
Hospital In a serious condition, and It 
was reported late last night that he 
was still unconscious, suffering from 
a fractured skull and Internal Injuries.

The car, which was owned by H. 
Bonter, was stolen during Saturday 
night and Sunday morning from a 
garage at the rear of 341 Grace street, 
where It was stçred; and was badly 
smashed as a result of the accident. 
The other occupant escaped lixjury, 
and, after the smash-up, ran north 
on Roxton read. He has not yet been 
apprehended by the police.
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!against the actions of the Japanese 

military i n Siberia.
The telegram charges the Japanese

ALL SWEDEN MOURNS
THE CROWN PRINCESS JUST OUT OF THE WORKROOM® 

—OINEEN’S.with actually delaying the evacuation 
of the Czechs, Instead of assisting 
them, for which purpose, it is stated, 
the foreign troops are supposed to be 
in Siberia. It adds that the railroad 
committee believes that representa
tions to the Tokio government would 
result in securing a proper obesrvance 
by the Japanese command in Siberia 
of the inter-allied railway agreement.

“The railroad board,” says the tele
gram, "having examined reports of the 
actions of Japanese troops in the rail
way districts are of the opinion, first, 
that General Semenoff systematically set 
aside the terms of the allied railway 
agreement; second, that the Japanese 
military
usurped the functions of the allied rall- 

and this was followed by way organization, and aided In the con- 
maxillary suppuration. fusion of traffic and actually delayed

Last Friday morning erysipelas de- the progress of the Czechs, and, third, 
Teloped around the right ear, but the that the Japanese military by placing 
•own princess still appeared to be in troops at principal points on the Chinese 
Be danger. She was able to be up Sat- eastern railway which the allied agree- 
urday morning, but suffered a sudden mejlt the Chinese to guard
wTh° :;thb ™ Uie? ^thin ^ wltlTinatters'1 atfecting "rafl
anoTm ht°!Tx ^eakneHii ot the heart. I a,, provoked, conflicts resulting in need- 
augmented by the crown princess’ ex- less loss of life to Chinese Russ-ans 
o eu tarn motherhood, was given as the and Czechs, and also jeopardized the
Sontnbutlng cause ot her death. movements ot trains.”

4

Stockholm, May 2.—The entire na
tion has been plunged into mourning 
by the death yesterday of Crown Prin
cess Gustave Adolph of Sweden, 
daughter of the Duke of Connaught. 
King Gustave, who was in Nizza, and 
Queen Victoria, who had just arrived 
at the bedside of her siolt mother in 
Baden, have, been notified and are re
turning for the funeral.

The official report of the physi
cians who atteiided the crown princess 
gives the cause of death as general 
blood poisoning or pyemia. She had 
suffered from inflammation of the ear, 
jjvhich necessitated an operation last 
December.

A stylish Fur Scarf or Neckpisee l# 
a very comfortable garment just nowv 
Spring furs are quite the erase lq 
London, Paris and New York. In the 
warmer climates of Florida and South
ern California, nearly all the ladle» 
are wearing costly fur neckpieces, and 
in Toronto they are also very popular 

The new furs down from our work
rooms are made in Natural Animai *X 
Scarfs,- Shoulder Capes, Flat Scar/a, 
Choker Neckpieces, in Moleskin, Fitch, 
Ermine and Fox Scarfs, in the follow* 
ing colors:

THE CASE OF P. C. LOOIÉ.

The police commissioners will on 
Tuesday consider certain ctArges against 
P. C. Logie. The deputy chief of police 
has stated that these charges do not con
cern the public and -has refused to allow 
them to be made public thru the news
papers. It has been stated that these 
charges arise" out of a recent case In 
which P. C. Logie gave evidence. That 
case was fought thru the public courts 
and it naturally follows that this se
quel to it should also be open to the 
public. An open investigation Into the 
charges against Logie would tend to 
disarm possible criticism to the effect 
that they result from an effort to "get 
back” at Logie for statements he made 
as a witness reflecting upon police ad
ministration. The commissioners would

Vice-Royalty Leaves London 
•On Their Way Back to Canada IA
London, May 2.—The Duke of Dev

onshire, governor-general of Canada, 
and the Duchess of Devonshire, who 
camo to London for the marriage of 
their daughter. Lady Dorothy Caven
dish, to Captain Harold MacMillan, 
last month, left London yesterday for 
Liverpool. There they will board the 
steamer for the return to Canada.

?
acquiesced and themselves

Taupe,
Cinnamon.
Lucille.
Georgette,
Pointed and 
White Fox.

Prices of all kinds of skins have ad
vanced, but the Dlneen’s were very 
fortunate in securing a very large 

'quantity prior to the advance, -pd 
those new furs are priced accordingly. 
The buyer gets the benefit,

‘ 140 Yonge street

Things Thai Move Slow.
GRACE FOR MOVING. «

Putting the new Union Station into
Montreal, May 2.—Tomorrow le the 

Igst day of grace in the annual moving 
day festival of this city. No figures 
are as yet available, but a very large 
number of households were involved, 

frank manner In dealing with this highly «nd the rain of Saturday morning did
not help matters.

use.
SENATOR CLIVE PRINGLE 

Who died on Sunday in Ottawa of 
heart trouble, after a long illness. 
He was born in Grafton, Ont., 49
years ago.

Consolidating the Grand Trunk with 
the National Railways.

Authorizing a defbenture issue 
Mount Pleasant municipal car line. 

Drury’s policy on hydro radiais.

be well advised to act in a perfectly fY Dlneen’s,
contentious case.
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n GOT TOSERVICE 
TWO HOURS LATE

% ‘,

I YORK COUNTY
ALDERWOMAN CALLS S,R ch^chSn™ns 

SPADE A SPADE

AND
SUBURBS% *WêfAÆZ,Sv

v, r" <r
PunctuaF Pastor* Meets Con
gregation Returning; Day
light Saving Muddles Many.

1EB.

asr z
Thp following officials of ttifc Beaches 

branch of the G. W. V. A.. C- D. 
Morgan, president, A. J. Shaw, 
retary, and Comrade W. Cannon, who 
served at Kut El Amara, were present 
at the Union Static»*, on Saturday 
night to welcome Gen. Sir Charles 
Townshend, K.C.B., D.S O,' on his ar
rival in the city, on behalf of the 
Bpaches branch.

The deputation was presented by 
Gen. Mitchell» C.B., D S.O., and Major 
Percy Brown, president of the Cana
dian Club. , Gen. Townshend accepted 
a life membership In the G W.V.A., 
Beaches branch, and the enrolment 
will take place at the civic reception 
which.will take place this morning at 
the city, hall.

A special open meeting to discuss 
.local, improvements will be held under 
the aupicès of the Beaches branch 

Tuesday even ng, May 11, 
jin St.' Atitoh’s ChUrch, corner of Sll- 
verbirch avenue and East Queen street, 
wtien returned soldiers and sailors and 
wdmen ofi the district are invited to 
attend.

! I

MASON 
&. RISCH

sec-

Mrs. Hamilton Outspokenly* 
Denounces Hiding of Truth 

on Venereal Disease. ~

Some confusion wàe experienced among 
the churches thruout the east end vce. 
ferday In connection w.th the change of 
time, partcularly with regard to the 
morning services.

A number of pastors cbierved the new * 
time altho unab.e to communicate with 
the majority of the membeis of their 
tongregatlon, while o.hers set the t me 
or morning services as usual. It is safe 
to state that many worsh.ppers thruout 
■he eastern cction of the city were oon- 
Iderab y late, while others were one hour 
too early for morning service.

In the evening all churches held their 
usual quota of wowh ppers.

A.- ^ Ternb rry, pastor. Hope 
Methodist Church, Danforih

t0,The, Weld-that many membe.e 
phoned for information regard n<- he 
™ura ot, *®rvlf.e’ and that he telephoned 
many of h.s dis.ant members the hours 
set for services.

A story was told in the east end yes. 
cerday regarding a certain min ster who 
p“t hia clock hack one hour instead of 
orward by mistake, and on arrival at 

his church at 11 05 a.m. new time was 
surprised to mee; the remainder o’f his 
congregation resuming to the.r homes 
after wa.tlng two hours for their 
preacher. laLU

i f;

1 limited1 I<
TEACH THE FACTSI

"VENETIAN MOON
M» |THE BEST 

I PLACE TO 
v BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

Û :) Toronto’s first wpmân alderman, 
Mr». L. A. Hamilton, gave an. ad
dress to the ..men’s' own brotuerhod 
of the Central' Metnodist Church, 
Earlscourt. on £luriday1 afternoon; a 
mixed audience of men and 
were

fi ■3
|f (Nov being featured by all orchestra)\ ■

■
!avenue.women

present. SoctaUpurity and sex 
hygiene was the subject, and she, 
pleaded for a better standard of 
moral .and- ethical training If.’ we 
would get rid pf the loathsome dis- 
ase that was working ' destruction in 
our midst. Too long, sa d the speaker, 
have we contributed. to a conspiracy 
of slience on a much misunderstood 
phrase, “necessary evil.” Is it'', a 
necessary evil when 80 per cent, .of 

*, the blindness brought about by ven
erea" diseases could be done away 
with? /

Tim# for Plain 'Speaking. '
If we would elim.nate such .words 

from our every day language, she 
asked. The evil Is not necessai y, de
clared Mrs. Hamilton, but because 
we think it to bfe necessary a terrine 
toll is being taken, one in every 
e.ght out of a population of ha t a 
million suffering from this dread dis
ease. The speaker said that a great 
increase was seen in the operations} 
on women In lunatic asylums, all 
arising from contact w: 
disease. Accord-ng to j M 
a large proportion of, sjifferere, es
pecially young peop.e, arh Innocent, 
and when confronted by the med.cal 
man, were often heard to- ask the 
question, why were we not told /of 
this?” Much of the trouble is icaused 
thru a, mistaken notion of parents as 
to their duty to their children, but, 
said the speaker, psychologists tell 
us that when a child asks for some- 
ting it should be toid just as much 
as It understands, arid the phraseo
logy should be carefully considered.

Would Teach 8ex Hygiene.
The gift of life-reproduction should 

not be lightly taken, said the speaker, 
and added that the;' church itself 
should be the shrine of purity,. Mr*. 
Hamilton would have sex Jiyglene 
taught In the normal schools’ if w# 
would have our children properly 
trained in dht matters. This was al
ready being done in Enyland and the 
United States.

This new Fox Trot with the xylophone carrying
anjd^afdant'nTmkr. ** ^ 'hythm’ re,U,tS

Rose of Washington Square" also a Fox Trot la 
on the opposite side and both are played by the 
famous Van Eps’Trio.

“Hi. Mutw*• Voice’’ Record 216147

If
"The Home of the 

Victrola”
! j
!

f '

230 
I YONGE 
StREET

'A ^ —•• 1 ' ■rPopular “His MaÂer’t Vote» Panée Numbers t "rDariorth Park. Subdivision
Stes Many Wa rurchases

■■ i

y;.... »»tS?"*0"4""** '• *

1 216092The new ‘Danlortn Park subdivision ol 
27^2 acres on uantonn avenue, nom. 
siue, between Don Laiuis and ureenwoou 
avenues, opened /for sale on i*aturua> 
morning. jonn.'MacDtan, selling agern, 
reported to ih* World the" sale of 
lois at prices ranging from 83d to 845 a 
fpot wlm two lots sold on the Danforth 
avenue frontage ât 8130 a f8ot. .—

*„ There were fifteen purchasers and a1 
good attendance of residence, durlggL thi 
sale. The buyers intend erecting stores'" 

rtmd private dwellings.

ALL THE LATEST Coleman’s Orchestra

4 MMsttiKir * M-iaÆ^.ta!i?it }>»»

TiinMcIn—Oa—SMp feSiSÈS}*141**

“O’* (Oh !)—Pox Trot 
My.tery—Fox Trot

BOpposite ShuterVICTOR
RECORDS

{»■

% St. Clair ■ 
Music House |

(C. M. Passmore) • ' |
North Toronto Headquarters i ■

Victrolas and I 
Victor Records |
ST. CL Am AVE. * YONGE. fl 

Belmont 2107. "j
OPEN EVENINGS. ■

s
AO on 10*ch 4ouble-sidri 81.OSîfffî

I•• :

REMOVA(-8 H IT f' /
Saturday, Moving Day, witnessed 

one cofitinual stream of moving vans 
proceed.ng along Danforth avenue in 
both .directions from day break to 
dark.*7

May .1 has In the past been -noted 
for many removals of families from 
one- locality to another, but Satur
day’s removals hit the high spot lp 
point , of numbers, as far as the éàflt" 

end was concerned.

Don’t fail to hear them at

Any “His Mastei’s Voice”deaIers
Manufactured by

V - -I. ;; - BvUntrpum-o-phone Company. LlmUM, Montreal

2067

Boys’
' catch. E:
1 Boys' i 

one in a b 
New Yi

lit venereal 
rs. ' Hamilton

j n

AT

Whaley, Royce
& Co., L mited 

237 T0NGE STREET

r '!
'riElIll! ;
■t ■

InterccHIf! ';■ ’ E size h)
E'v«TtH*»RI to 'Music an i 

Musical Jnstru nents
.

T->.*i Offi< 
guarantee 

L *2.00.

y

jf! DANFORTH LODGE I.O.O.F.i
I Hear theseOPEN EVENINGSManV applications for 

were received at a recent meeting of 
Dariforth Lodge No. 413, I.O.O.F., 
ield In Playter’s HalV Danforth "£Ve- 1 
fiiie. Tom Robertsonf-'ftoble- grand 
and George Sinclair, past noble 
grand, were appointed to rep
resent the branch at the grand lodge 

Mrs. Hamilton said to be held in London hextTjtrilfe;' The 
that buying and selling prostitution present membership of "tianforth 

a violation of the great Instinct. Lodge is 170. -
and the greatest of God’s gifts, love, 
sholud never bef-uûÇerrated. She also Partin a 
said that, unless theeountry took the <V^ g ^Utor Given • 
mater/up seriously *<fe.nada would go 
down in rottenness as some of the 
older countries „had already gone, but 
with the co-dpèration of the Domin
ion government she was, hopeful that 
this menace to 
would; be prevented.

The men's orchestra, led by Band
master Robb furnished the music.'

ï M enrolment HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN'S

' !

I I
l|

ii ,$****s»*è»**s************
I / We Carry a Complete : 

I Stock of i

4M Yonge St., dost North of College. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

<\
M,

y
M was

COMPLETE STOCK OF
VjWiBfdEa

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS, Select Your Victor Records 
In the

V , .Presentation fey Church r""

i Hear them in our five 
— Demonstrating Rooms

Rev. A. S. Madill, former assistant .rec** 
-tor, was made the recipient of a harfdp' 
??“® healïer easy„. chalr and reading

■ Sêv;i?teÿ
’“’«ev. WÜ Abtor, VadWi
.the presentation on behalf of The cmV- 
•gregatlon, among Whom Rev. Mr. Madll). ,

Rev. Mr.I Baynes-Reed ' expressed' the > 
cordial goodwill of : the Congregation of ' 
St. John's and wished him God-speed In 
his new sphere. Rev. Mr. Madill suit
ably responded.

Y.M.C.A. MONSTER CIRCUS.

The final show In connection with the 
West End Y.M.C.A. monster circus will 
be held this evening. »

Packed audiences, with people turned 
away, has been the experience of the

Riverdale Methodists Hold Week Swhen the" c ire U ah w a s fru n n i n g '3 Ôv.--

* Sundsv A ng to the public.demand the performance
•aunaay school Anniversary win be given for one night longer, ana

patrons are advised to come early.

AT
Eaton Victrola Rooms
M.Fifth $

^T. EATON C^,r„

Theour national life

STORES! WM. LONG
™os> Player-Pianos, 

y ' Symphonola.
| 384-386 Yonge St. w

i
.

y-*;

.1

190 Main St. 290 Danforth Are. 
1285 Garrard St E.

EARL8COURT BRIEFS .
J«v. Peter Bryce has returned -from 

Newfoundland, wherb he went to con
duct a campaign In connection ’With 
the social service movement.

A large number attended the regu
lar euchre and dance qf the veterans, 
their wives and friends, on Saturday 
night, at Belmont Hall. The Veterans 
Bund had charge of the musical ar
rangements, -arid. Sergt. - Major- Btotikey, 
chairman of the entertainment" com
mittee, was responsible for the 

* cee.

;• - i j/r-*x.; ii] *m ti| t aLti »r—r
It!

ii-i .
I II

iU:

ALL THE RECORDS LISTED
GEO. DODDS

I

SENATOR PRINGLE 
POTATO EMBARGO DEAD IN OTTAWA

ÜRGED BY WOMEN Sudden Faming Mourned by

■
sofial friends of any man in Canada,” 
said One of the colleagues of the'late 
Senator Pringle today. "Few men en
joyed the friendships of life so much 
as he. A giant physically, he was 
equally great ip generosity and loy
alty."

:
108 Danforth Ave. 
Phone Gerr. 8551-

Had Wide Acquaintance.
The late Senator Pringle was but 

49 years of age, and his death, the 
expected for some time, came as a 
gfe.at shock to his friends. He had 
an early acquaintance with public ment 
and affairs,

i--

4flnan-

Friends in Public and 
Private Life. FAMINE IN BREAD 

FACED BY OTTAWA
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary vain* 

___  619.60.
x..HvCH BpiCIENCY LAMP CO. 
414 Yonge St. Open Evening».

Want Dominion Council 
Memorialize th^ Federal 

Authorities.’
JJr •

In another column, the Canada ôÆ?’',110”'-°nt 'May 2j_ThaL the price 
Bread Company announce regular de- P t can b better reduced by the 
livery to their customers today. - Placing of ..an embargo on- than hv

the boycott method is the opinion of the 
Hamilton Local Council of Women. It 
was decided at the quarterly meeting
CounCfiTrday- t0 Mk 016 National 
Council to memorialize the federal gov-
ernment to place an embargo on pota-

iff!ü
III ■

to
as his father, Roddy 

Pringle, was a great friend ol Sir 
John A. Macdonald, and also one of 
the most- famous sportsmen of On
tario 80 years ago. Clive Pringle 
graduated in law from Osgoode Hall, 
and Immediately went to British Col- 

where, In the mining camps of 
tfie bdundary country, he formed per
sonal friendship with most of the 

,r , leading men of the coast that remain-
' J#ay 2.—(Special.)—“Sena- ed until his death, 

tor Clive Pringle had the

; . Ottawa, May 2. — Senator Clive 
Pringle died at the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel this afternoon at 1.45. Death

‘a ,heart troubIe- fr°m which 
^ ffr many months. He was 

born in Grafton, .Ont., was 49 years 
of age, 'and a* sin of Mr. and M™ 
Roderick Pringle of Grafton.

we!™ heVtT31 RafvS8earMe8thT»i2 CANA0A BREAD DELIVERY

Church yesterday. Crowded congrega- ----------
lions were present at all services. Rev.
U* W. Follett, pastor Berkeley street 
church, was the morning preacher and 
Rev. Lloyd Smith preached from the 
text,” Fight the Good Fight” iB the 
afternoon. Herman Heaman, retiring 
superintendent, and F. M. McCordie 
the new superintendent, were present

"rptr^rns-^rned

rPrn,nfrC^XrSns°afflpCpS {"» S F*" ** cu^ ^ ^ reached after a dis-

-h,s :™dlen<:e to acquire the sp.rit of cil in Chatham, Wa afeb^rL^Wind- bv thT °“ th® potato bo>'=ott launched
«aenftee in return for the now? deeda sor. Po.nt Ed^rd and toto Wt7 thô pL„ T” 8 lederations. Mrs. H. M
ot the men who served In the great subject is scheduled to be one of the corresponding secro-

rir . chief Items of discussion, according Y 1 the National Council,
t:d concerts wm ht^fullyt decorat- to information received here from the pre8ent’ spoke on the

1 ,c h,é glVen tomorrow places named. u? Canada last year
ciaJses^ and1* «nheThn!Sf'ry* and junior A11 thetie councils are going to in- 8UPM and pnee.
lin- seniors ay eVt'nmg for 'esfigate the possibilities, of Hydro, *ltn° Woman’s Century Maga-

radlals and already It is announced Nation^®Commît 0l,Uclai or«atl of toe 
from Point Edward that this town nCVer r c«,v rt .^a^ ttle, mat-az*ne hau 
will make a bid to have that place a resomifôn Imancial aiu from It,
a terminal of the line. Thia town neet.on b=twecn tae^NaLonal"^00'1"
Wmn 1 Beck vlsits Sarnia, and The Women’s Cew be C“
will ask if the Pere Marquette is. severed. - y e
electrified, that the shops, etc., be Want Industrial Homes,
bui.t there. The Local Council aipo will send a

Attempts will be made by sup-- °.n ,1° the National' Council ask
porters of Hydro radiais to hâve ûrari tl Provincial govemihent be 
Sir Adam Beck visit Sarnia this mJafslii- . lneUatr-aJ homes for
month prior to the arrival here of ^l^tKh^SS!
I resident Beatty of the Canadian tloriàl- committee on mental hyei-ne 
'Pacific railroad, as it Is rumored that make a survey In a,I places where men-' 
the Canadian Pacific is about to ital deficients may be founJ. 
make an attempt to secure control A memor.a! hosp tal lor sick children 
of the Pere Marquette. A telegram h,?,S ,ad''°T5t‘d a* a soldiers' memorial, 
has been sent to President Beattv n^tn??i^fti1° "ias ,tak n. The question 
asking if the rumor is\ru^ huf^ îLlZT ^ter^rs^

firmed h<iS n0t bCen denled or ctm* Sfr ^aghan. Mrs. Symington. Mrs'.
“ med’ Woolverton and Mrs. Lyle were appoint

ed delegates to the National Council.

1
Nearly All Union Bakers on 

Strike — Situation is 
Serious.

DIAMONDSH F . Profesj 
and bench 
flexible sM 

. comfortab) 
manner," a 
running.

m , a |
cash or credit.
Be sure and see our 

as we Kuprin- 
save you money. 

JACOBS BROS, 
Diamond Importes*

SARNIA TURNING
TO HYDRO RADIALS

stock, 
L tee to---------- X

Ottawa, May 2.-^The union bakers 
of the city, with certain minor ex
ceptions, have gone on strike. The 
striking bakers claim that tomorrow 
only one-quarter of the

FI

He came to Ottawa m 1903, fdrm- 
tog a partnership with Norman 
Guthrie, and for years they represent
ed here (Tie most prominent business 
concerns in Canada. In 1917 he 
appointed to the senate. About two 
years ago he developed heart trouble, 
which grew steadily worse, and about 
two weeks ago an acute attack indi
cated that his recovery was impos
sible. He was, in his younger days.

splendid athlete, .and retained his 
bust life amateur sport thruout his

Burial will take place at Cohourg. 
Ont., at 2 p.m. Tuesday, the body be-
!i™„renr?Ved from Ottawa tomor-ow at 
noon. He married on July 11, 1901, Re. 
eeca Brooks Corne’’, daughter of Rich- 

ard Corneii of Buffalo. N.Y., and she. 
Wves 006 aon’ and two daughters,

most per-

’ if i WM people of
Ottawa will be able to get bread, and 
after tomorrow bread will be Indeed
a scarce, article. ' st- Catharines. May 2.—The Evening

The master bakers conceded the de- v)urnaI suspended publication yester- 
mands of the men as to wages,' but , y’ because of the sjeadlly Increas- 
refused to agree to a closed' shop. cost material and advance in 
Moreover, as announced by the Slinn le^»68' -The paPer w&s established In 
Bread Company, the largest bakers In I and was acquired by J, M. Elson, 
Ottawa, the price of bread tomorrow ?0m'>rm« Toronfn uewspsnerman. in 
advances one cent a loaf. The Slinn ?...u . was eIe<7ted mayor ot St. M 
Bread Company being a non-union t-atharlne8 in 1919.
shop, is not affected by the strike. . , , ~ --------- *
However, the company announces that dePut*tlon from the Home and 
It has raised the wages of its men to „ , Leasne was promised by the 
harmonize with present cost of living iî.” 8 .f, of education on Saturday full' ’ 
and the increase in the price of bread rec^*rJ1,t “n by hle department. Fin. ’ 
is the only alternative. anefal aid may also be granted.

I

$T. KITTS PAPER SUSPENDS.' ; A

. i wasfnyiw«' i

? :

B«V

a‘*A

who was 
cars of potatoes 
and the present

I Çgs^'Yhât.Quallty Built.”

Catchc 
built to gi’ 
player. E;

A .
g.w.v.a. DISTRESS concert.

FtBlanch1- r fv vTleeS. 0f thc «‘verdale

if Allen’s Dan,orth theatre .aaTnigat 
Selgt -Major J, McNa.nara, M L.A., oc- 
t,., led ihe chair, and in a brief addr ss 
commended tin* good 
mittee on behalf of 

Tlie

I ShirtsI nown sur-

DUKEMAY DAY PARADE 
FIZZLE IN MONTREAL

. ork of the com- 
, „ memoers In need,
lollow lyc art sts contr.but u an

rSair«’Rureer me direction

Major Jukes, D.S.O., M.C., and two 
bars; Mrs. Agnes Adie, J. Bennett. Mas
ter poster Davidson -tviol.n su.o.i; Mss 
time (pianist). Master W. Farm, r (cor
net solo), gave seme exccl.ent items 

Tho artist

Specialg; Sir ,« HAMILTON DAUir>'
wl Montreal. May L—a combination of 

circumstances, chief of which appear
ed to be lack of enthusiasm and de
termination, was responsible for the 
fact that the May Day parade on Sat- 
urday here proved to be a false alarm 
About a thousand people, headed by a 
band, marched with banners, 
of the placard type, down St 
fence Main, and at 6

Hamilton, May .2—Practically all the 
Journeymen, bakers are out on strike.

The plumbers of the city are still at 
work, but it la feared that they wtil 
strike on Tuesday.

James R. Rooney, for a decade em
ployed in the postoffice, died at the 
Mount Hamilton Hospital this morn
ing. He was 65 yf.ars old and formerly 
resided in Toronto.

James B. Adams died at his home, 
118 Forest avenue, yesterday after
noon. He had resided in Hamilton for 
over 60 years. .

The Hamilton Rowing Club annual 
meeting was held yesterday and was 
the most largely attended in the-his
tory of the club. W. H. Cooper 
elected president.

The objective of 1200 members In 
connection with the reorganization 
campaign of the hoard of trade was 

__________ practically reached at the conclusion
WOUNDING CHARGE. "hen’ll^ were reported!” yMterday

Thomas <xrowolsL 16 (Vntr* Dec.ar.ng o/al Northwest
^rd* yrrn?eht C* John«* 577. on Sat- ^{?.e have disgraced their
Male VImrher with wounding ih Ln0W “ hard to tell

Armory street. The wll-ther the officer Is a human being 
.altoged that the men commenced or an animal. Aid. A A Hmm

lhkn.LU.4toEf/°iEHr^?£n45 a esr ™

“Swazette."

That’s the name of the nicest
Miirtiags.-

Si* dozen of these shirts in 
plain colors of blue, hello, 
violet, gjeen and pink.

separate cdllars to

Crown Pi
Adolpl* m • were heartily app audid. 

and rosponucd to m-iny encores..
A substantial silver collection 

realized.r >! was

Û mostly 
Law-

mveh-heraided Socinilst parade. 
iîuere was f° trouble with the police 

a'th° on® tradhs Union banner was «if*: 
ed by them and later returned The 
banners, which were in English Frenis 
end Russian, carried appeafs such a,
. „ One Big Union.” "Salute a Lemn - Russell. Ivans. Pritchard. Jonea^Biay
?hem°’Are in Ja“ Ior You’ Are ioTfor 

“Le Soviet.”

Stockholm, M 
Gustave Adolpl 
tore her marrie 
«aret of Conn 
afternoon.

London, May 
®*tight received
^ Stockholm o
Frincess

HARD ON MOTHERS.

That the change in time is hard 
the mothers of families and young wom- 
t;n going to work, is I v opinam of a 
large number of householders in the 
Riverdale district.

LEMIEUX SAYS GOUIN 
RETAINS PREMIERSHIP

4
Br tain's Refusal Sends

Russian Envoys Horrte
With 
match.

Soft fronts—French 
sizes 14 to 16 1-2.
Just a bit out of the ordinary.

Regular f 5.00 for

on

u'A
Montreal, May 2.—The feature of T , 

the weekly luncheon-Saturday at the London’ May 8—Russia’s trade 
Montreal Reform Club was the pres- delegation at Copenhagen has decided 
beiCng°hi«l0^.f°d0lphe Lemieux’ ,hla t0 return t0 Russia owing to the re- 
Heml%uU1ctl”LrPboedayras!necebhi°8reret P°,rted retUSa‘ °f °reat Britai” to ad- 

in marriage at St. Cuthhm” Angii" ^”4*£ ^nlwef to.

can Church. Leoside. recently by Military Cross awarded ^to h s^son “* apP8aI ,0 ^e San Rérr" clnfé^
J. M. Lamb, rector. - Crplain Roddy I^mleux who fell 7n fnce ,that the tra#e nègotiuf.ohs

the war. ' ' transferred to some other country
Mr. Lemieux announced that Sir 8a>S a.,deSpat<:h to î^e Dally Yîérald 

Loraer Gouin was not to retire from r°71 *?anish capital. A few ex-
actlve politics, and would remain at n^wspa^s^vs ^viv’n d!L6h,àt k"' fhe 
tl\,e head ol aifairs in Quebec This an m ’ wi!‘ Probably be sent
nouncemeni, having regard to Mr Tj> t0 }-<’',don to organize Offices of the 
mleux’s close asfoclation wtih ^ «"fa committee of the Russian co-

-»“• “ sr&rsss ■iid *»** «ils

cuffs--- I
i « »
t tz
i.V!

■ « ,

WHEALE-GLEED WEDDING.
wa#i. Qtista 

8>midlt hundre
Mrs. Louise Harriet Gleed

Stanley Reynold Wheale
and

andv

$4-35,‘t
r\

Rev.
The ♦h?tx>Yn Prtnce

Con ®ide8t ^ui
rpnn aught, foi 
Jf Canada, ■$

£ilacems
™llC8 her mar 
Wldrsn, four
£!dber- tbe

bebridesmaids were Miss L. 
Gleed and. Miss Eleanor Magee. The 
best man was John Revs.a

ScoresA recep-
v Ron was afterwards held in St. Cuth- 

aert s Parish Hall, %vhen congratula
tions were showered upon the happy 
Couple. Mr. and Mrs. Wheale 
reside on Redpath avenue.

f. 1 ’ 
« -
•f< Tailor; and Haberdashers

77 King West
:* Son. Limited

on Ju:
• !
3

will

* Ï
Oil March 
was born 

jptnee tho "tor 
% bfeauss ot 

%

* . .

3■ - - -,VWP- n.*— * '■’fr». •ïe’l-’.Çfc Mn..-

Sensitive Eyes
Should Have

Crookes’ Glass 
Eyeglasses

Those who 
who find that their 
times get tired and sore will 
be greatly benefited by using 
In their lenses the famous 
glass discovered by Sir William 
Crookes. This glass eliminates 
all harmful ultra violet 
nnd is decidedly easy on the 
eyes.

We make lenses from Crookes’ 
Glass in all corrections. The 
grinding Is done 
premises.

wear glasses and
eyes some-

rays,

on our own

F. E. LUKE
Optometrist

167 Yonge St., Upstairs
Opposite Simpson's, Toronto
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
BASEBALL

W

PLAYERS

$3.75 le today’* apodal price 
on Man’* Trousers of 

cotton worsted. Sizes 32 to 42. 
—Second Floor, JamaajSt., Main Store.) $5.00 buy* a soft fur felt 

Hat In the smart 
nlekel.grey Shade, Size* 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. 
—Main Floor, James St., Main Store.
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BASEBALL SUPPLIES
i‘«we-

Uair
ffouse
Lssmore) • '

Headquarters
■i i>ks and 

Records
k * YONGEL 
t 2107. 
ENINGS.

Baseballs
Boys’ Baseballs for playing 

catch. Each, 25c.

Boys’ Lively League Baseballs, 
one in a box. Each, 5oc.

New York Club Ball, 75c.

Intercollegiate Balls, with full 
size horsehide cover. Each, $1.50.

Official League Ball 
guaranteed 18 innings» Each, 
$2.00.

IN.THE SPORTING GOODS Xa
IA1

ISECTION i

1:tI « I
i iff\

FOR GETTING INTO FORM MEANS STRENUOUS PRACTISING, AND OLD GLOVfeS AND EQUIPMENT ARE 

PUT TO THEIR UTMOST--*-HENCE THE FOLLOWING LIST FOR THOSE WHO NEED NEW SUPPLIES :

ii I

ithree

OICE RECORDS

BURN’S
—-/r: V-
Flefders’ Gloves

\

The Selection of Mitts I!North of College.
ENIN08. A ...V IIs Good i

!i

Offer a Selection 'And One May Choose Gloves
XI àCORDS That Ranges From the Youth’s Glove 

at 85c to That of the Professional
Priced Anywhere FromA,

Baseball Bats
15o to $1.7Ç

Louisville Bats, taa.de of 
selected ash. Each, $1.75.

Junior League Bat, full size', but 
made light, easy to swing. Each, 
$1.00.

Youths’ Pull Size Bat, rood 
clear wood and good driver. 
Each, 65c.

Boys’ Bat, a splendid bat for 
the little fellow. Each, 15c.

$1.00 to $15.00 i
Player at $14.00 i✓STORES z \ 1

¥■ «1

SI * « j•iforth Ave. 
rard St. E.

v!

iiit
■V%

i u*X_ > ,5I \■ I,&STED Iy r- i• if »1 VI\
irth Ave. 
t. 8551

1
ii

1* A Well-Shaped, Good-Wearing Mitt, with full 
laced edge, well padded and made of good material 
throughout. Each, $5.00.

Catcher’s Mitt, youth’s size, well made and firmly 

padded. Each, $1.00.

Catcher’s Mitt, in model “C.V.” Excellent in every 

detail. Each, $12.00.

A Large, Full-Faced Leather Mitt, with a ready 
broken pocket, wrist strap and buckle. Each, $2.00.

Well-Made Baseman’s Mitt, with1 deep, well-broken 
pocket, made of heavy leather. Each, $5.00.

Mitts of choice selected leather, with full-laced edge 
for adjusting pad. Deep and roomy, ready broken for 
use. Each, $3.25.

And other lines up to $15.00' each.

A Youth’s Glove, with leather palm and canvas 
back, forming a deep pocket. Each, 85c.

Strong, “Ty Cobb” Model, Well-Made Gloves, 
with web fingers and welted sewn seams. Padded with 
felt to make natural deep pocket. Each, $1.95.

•iMen’s Masks
- Art Priced ft

IXTURES
:r «ordinary reine.

ICY LAMP CO. 
Open ErenlnfH.

;

« * atBaseball UniformsBaseball Shoes
i$3.00 and $6.00IAMONDS The individual player or the 

one buying suits for a club will 
find a splendid selection of 
samples and materials to choose 
from. Prices range from $7.00 to 

$25.00 a suit.

i~ Professional Baseball Shoes, hand sewn 
and bench made, with a specially stitched 
flexible shank, which makes them very 
comfortable. Spiked in the most approved 
manner, and especially adapted for base
running. Sizes 8 to 10. Pair, $4.00.

CASH OR CREDIT.
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we gusrm- 
;ee to save you m’oneÿ.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Import «É* 

15 Yonge A read* 
Toronto.

Professional Model of Fielder’s Glove, of horsehide 
leather, with laced wrist. Each, $7.00.

i Those of electric welded steel 
wire, black finish, and with laced 
side pad. Each, $3.00. -

Amateur League Mask, open 
vision, hair filled, laced padding, 
with adjustable head strap. Each, 
$6.00.

Gloves of white colored leather, softly padded with 
felt and with insewn seams. Strongly made throughout. 
Each, $1.50.

ER SUSPENDS.
.i

ky 2.—The Evening 
publication yester- 
6 steadily Increas- 
l] and advance in 
was established in 
ped by J. M. Etson, 
Iriewspsnerman. in 
rted mayor of St.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

Body Protectors Gloves made of special stretched leather, so that 
they do not require any breaking in. Each, $3.00.

And other lines up to $14.00.

!Catcher Protectors, well padded and 
built to give protection to the juvenile ball 
player. Each, $1.50.» 1

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.n the Home and 
promised by the 

l- on Saturday full ’s 
department. Fin- 
be granted.

/

TO STOP USE OF AUTOS
BY A ROYAL DECREE

GUELPH EXPECTS RECORD
IN building activity SIR ROBERT BORDEN 

MAY YET COME BACK I
All Niagara District Towns

Adopt Daylight Saving TimeDUKE ADVISED 
DAUGHTER DEAD

of-door life. She is also survived by flFRM AN PY’ ARMY her brother, Prince Arthur of Con- VC-H.IVLAIY LA-AI\1Y11 
naught, and her slater, Lady Alex.
Ramsay, wife of Commander Alex. R.
M. Ramsay, R.N. Lady Ramsay is 
familiarly known In Canada as Prin
cess Patricia, after whom one of 
Canada’s , premier fighting forces—the 
Princess Pats—was named after its 
formation in 1914.

4

OFFICER INSANE
e Eyes
Have

Glass
asses

St. Catharines, May 2.—Daylight 
saving went into effect In all the 
cities, towns and villages of the 
eastern and southerly section of the 
Niagara district today. The Niagara,- 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway la 
also operating its cars, as well as It* 
steamship line between Port Dal- 
housle and Toronto on the new time.

Guelph, May 2.—(Special.)—After a 
dull period In the building line in 
Guelph since the new year, reports 
for the month of April show that 
building dperatlons are now going 
ahead at full swing, and proepeets are 
that the year 1920 will break all previ
ous records. Building 
at the city engineer’s 
April totaled 
the combined 
three months by over $4000. The cus
toms receipts for the'month of April 
showed an increase of $1$,780.82 over 
the corresponding month last year. 
The receipts last month totaled $66,- 
788.41, while in April, 191$, they were 
$42,027.69.

London, April 80.—A royal decree 
is shortly to he published in Italy 
prohibiting the use of automobiles, in 
view of the serious shortage of pet
rol, and the high rate of exchange, 
according to a report from Rome. Ex
ceptions, the newspaper says, are to 
be made only in the case of military 
cars and those at the disposal of 
diplomats end ministers.

Fredericton, N.B., May 1.—Sheriff 
John E. Hawthorn, upon his return 
from taking prisoners to the mari
time penitentiary at Dorchester, is 
quoted as declaring that Werner 
Home, the former German açmy offi
cer, who attempted to blow up the 
International bridge on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at St. Croix, lias gone 
insane. Horne has been, working in 
the tailor shop since he entered the 
penitentiary, and has been a model 
prisoner, it is said. He will be de
ported to Germany If the Berlin gov
ernment will take him.

Ottawa's Latest Political Ru
mor is That He Will Re
sume Premiership Duties. Û

Crown Princess Gustav 
Adolph of Sweden 

Passes.
POLISH CAVALRY REACH

OUTSKIRTS OF KIEV
patnlts Issued 

office during 
$11.140, which exceeds 
totale of the previousl-r glasses and 

loir eyes sqme- 
antl sore will 

fifed by using 
i the famous 
>y Sir William 

puss eliminates 
h* violet rays, 
f easy on the

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, May 2.—Rumors are stilt 

coursing thru the corridors of parlla* 
ment that Sir Robert Borden may 
come back sufficiently recovered to 
take up the duties of premiership, and, 
therefore, that there will be no neces
sity for the Unionist caucus soon to 
be held to take up the questing of a 
new leadership. Another Is that Hon, 
Dr, Reid, who has gone to the States 
to see Sir Robert, will ask to be re
lieved from office—that he much de
sire* a rest. Still another, and morg 
or less associated with Dr, Raid, if 
that Sir Adam Beck may Join the Bor
den government and work out nls sys
tem of radiais, now an Ontario scheme, 
as a federal project In connection wltt% 
the National Railways.

INVITE ROSE SHOW.

St, Catharines, May 2.—The ioe«d 
horticultural society has Invited tbf 
Ontario Rose Society to bold Its ilrei 
exhibition outside of Toronto, in this

Send Two Brantford Delegates
To Rotary Clubs’ Convention ] Announce Conciliation Boord

In Niagara Radial Dispute

Stockholm, May 1.—Crown Princess 
Gustave Adolph of Sweden, who be
fore her marriage was Princess Mar
garet of Connaught, died here this 

i afternoon.
# London, May 1.—The Duke of Con

naught received news here of the death 
in Stockholm of his daughter, Crown 
Princess Gustave Adolph of Sweden, 
amidst hundreds of congratulatory 
messages sent him on his seventieth 
birthday.

Warsaw, May 1. — (By Associated 
Press)—Polish cavalry Is reported to 
have reached the outskirts of Kiev, 
capital of the Ukraine. The Bolshe
vik command has moved eastward to 
Kharkov.

Brantford, May 2.—(Special).—De
ciding to send two delegates to the 
international convention of the rotary 
clubs at Atlantic City In June, the 
directors of the local rotary club have 
elected the following officers for the 
year:
vice-president, T. G. Boles; secretary, 
A. M. Overbolt; treasurer, M. Mac- 
Pherson; auditor, K. V. Bunnell

CONDEMN DEMONSTRATION,

London. May 1.—London newspa
pers denounce the breaking up of the 
first night's performance of J. Hart
ley Manners’ play, "A Night In 
Rome," In the Garrick Theatre by a 
gallery demonstration. The newspa
pers, without exception, take the 
ground that the attack was an organ
ized affair, altho the motive remains 
a mystery. Miss Laurette Taylor, .the 
star, has decided to remain with the 

^ Play,

St. Catharines, May 2.—The per
sonnel of the board of conciliation to 
deal with the grievances of the em
ployes of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto 'Railway is coiqplete. The! 
board will hold Its first meeting next 
Tuesday night. W. J. Burgoyne, pro
prietor of The St. Catharines Stan
dard. will represent the men, ,C. O. 
MoGhie of the Welland Vale Mfg. Co., 
has been chosen by th* railway man
agement, County Judge Campbell be
ing the third member.

BRANTFORD SECURES PLANTS.

Brantford, May 2.—(Special).—Aid. 
J. J. Kelly announced that this week 
details win be given out of the land
ing for Brantford of one big industry 
and one email one. Negotiations have 
been praettoally completed for the 
two plants

COMMONS STENOGRAPHERS’ 
WAGES ARE QUESTIONEDExpect a Further Attack

On the Merchant Marine DESTROY HYDRO LIGHTS. 'President, L. M. Waterous;
2.—(Special).—May

Twelve lights In a row on one afreet, 
Lyons avenue, destroyed In one even
ing, le part of the evidence offered 
by the Hydro officials that there Is 
vandalism here, The annual cost of 
replacement is a heavy item, and it 
seems that nothing can be done to 
prevent the deliberate damage.

Brantford,Ottawa. May 2.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Salaries of messengers and 
other atendants of the house of com
mons, compared with the wages paid 
to male stenographers, will form the 
basis of a question to be asked on 
Monday by P. F. Casgraln (Charle- 
voix-Montmorency). He wants to 
know if salaries of the messeiyers 
and atendants have been raised to 
$4 per day. as from the first of April, 
1919. while the salary of the malfe 
stenographers on the members’ steno
graphy staff has remained at $8.60 
per day. Mr. Casgraln asks the reason 
for such a difference, and what the 
government proposes to do in regard

Ottawa. May 2.—(By 
Press).—That the Canadian govern-* 
ment merchant marine is due for some 
further rough handling from members 
of the opposition, is indicated in se
veral questions which are scheduled 
to come before the house of commons, 
early next week.

she was a significant item will appear on the 
Margaret of Connaught, order paper on Monday afternoon,

.he® her marriage she has borne five when J. H. Sinclair (Antigonisu and
\ Children, four boys and a girl. Her Guysboro), will ask if the rates of
\ mother, the Duchess of Connaught, freight charged by vessels of the

Sled on March 14, 1917. The princess, Canadian Government Merchant
who was born Jan. 15. 1882, was often Marine, Limited, are subject in any
termed the "tomboy” of the royal fam- way to the control of the United States
■i,. because ol her fondness lor out- shipping hoard.

Canadian
from Crookes' 
rcctions. The 
! un our own

ICrown Princess Gustave Adolph was 
the eldest daughter of the Duke of 
Connaught, former governor-general 
of Canada. Before her marriage to 
Crown Prince Gustavus Adolphus of 
Sweden on June 16, 1906, 

line ess
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\UKE l: SPANISH PRISONER FAKE.

St Catharines, May 2.—Hie old
Spanish prisoner flake 
worked. A letter dated

trlst -
Upstairs

>n'«, Toronto
te Still being 
from Madrid, 

and naming the usual proposition, was 
received yesterday by a local profes
sional man. •Up.which will he resumed Monday., to it-t %
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1CALL ON GOVT. TO 
FREE ’PEG LEADERS

CANADA ALONE 
KEEPS SABBATH :oiNever Too Cold 

Never Too Rainy

fa* Iwm Stylish 
Waterproof 

Coats ;

: I

mm i
; tcees

Mass Meeting at Labor | 
Temple to Protest Their 

Conviction.

j Rev. Dr. Rochester Would 
Preserve Sunday Free 

From Amusements.

i :& Changes H 
Thousi

V

fi :X iTb XOur Service is always the same, 
good weather or bad, always

E

H pjflje value of 
lUjoed by the c 
Sot for the m 
Sated an Apri 

'Sa $2,188,036. 
Saatb of last 

l8o,ooo. Quit 
£L,fl to factoric 

and permi 
ïïgses came in 
tLj 0f the montt 
bouses in yester 
g— some of the 

S. 8*. Sprague 
On Arun< 

Of Ainsw< 
and :r Si 

6 C

i-In celebration of May Day, a mass 
meeting was held in the Labor Tem
ple last night, under the auspices of 
the defence committee of the Toronto 
District Trades Council. This was in 
the nature of a sequel to the demon
stration at Queen’s Park on gatur- 
day, and was held for the purpose of 
considering the strike situation at 
"Winnipeg. Sergeant Dunn, represent
ing the Returned Soldiers’ Snd Sailors’ 
Labor party at Winnipeg, in referring 
to the connection of returned 
with the strike, stated that the move
ment had been lloanced, for the most 
part, by the money paid to the veter
ans as gratuity and not by Bolsheviki 
goid. An extraordinary part of the 
trial of the strike leaders, said the 
speaker, was that the officiating 
judges had maintained that it was not 
necessary for the crown to prove the 
accused guilty, but for the accused to 
prove themselves innocent. Another 
po(pt of the address was to the effect 
that if returned: soldiers wish to at
tain their objectives it would be neces
sary for them to join forces with the 
labor unions. It was the idea of the i 
party which the speaker represented, j 
that all chartered companies who had 
more than a certain amount of profit 
during, the war should be made 
tribute to a fund large enough to 
establish the men comfortably,

Only Workers Right to Live.
Isaac Bainbridge, the next speaker, 

warned the men of Toronto that they 
might find themselves in the same posl- 
tion as the strikers of Winnipeg any 
time. Revolutions,” he eajd, "are not 
created, they grow out of the social and 
political conditions existing at the time. 
Th# actions of the, labor party are de- 
detemdn-d not by their ideals, but by 
the condition under whiçh they work and 
Jive. In the speaker’s opinion it is not 
necessary to go to ILqsela to find evl- 
dence of the brutal treatment accorded
^^M„WOrk rîs.,fIass' we flbd the same 
conditions existing, he asserted, in

tnd "î'P68’ etc’ went on 
Lhhati, workingmen were the only 

SSRt ^ho t!ad a nior»l, or any other 
LfbfVu 2,v5’ beca««e they earn that right
nLa1 u d fweat- °ns (M'CaUed) 
norant, brainless, menial, dirty working- 
man is of greater importance to human- 
lty than a thousand statesmen.”

Tells About Trial,
LaÿGerman H. Heaps, ofSVinnipeg, who 
had been tried with the etrlke leaders 
and acquitted, was then called upon tp

Proceedings at the trial laet 
June. The preliminary hearing, he said 
had lasted 28 days, which was a moat 

thli?g., lnd dlJrlnk that time he 
m£ad b®tn confined in the penl- 

tentlary The authorities had offered to 
U-elease them if they would give their 
promise not to participate in any strike 
movement or make public speeches. The 
lîwLn'?! cou d n°t s.ee how they could con- 
î^înHtIy,>5 Ve thelr Promise, and conse
quently they remained in Jail. After R. B. 
Russeel had been convicted, stated the 

accused ones, him- f5kL,17S“,ded’ , carefully considered 
Z. lÆe,î mode of Procedure should be. 
for T?hey knew that the same evidence 
would be brought forward against them
B* RuisernST$,ed* in the conviction of R.' 
™i,i USSeJ " There were seven accused, he 
their 2^d uU W£s declded that three of 
thalr number should engage the services 
of lawyers and the remaining four con- 
conduct. their own defence. They had 
vm^tateaiit,ef0r,fL decld,nK to employ law-

I;:;;-

Mounted Police.Proceeding to give details of the evi-
ftaTed thaf ,VeainSt them’ Ald- Heaps 

thi 1 th„e Prosecution had called 
25 ”lt"e”e»’ 35 of whom were employ- 
<rn of labor and 58 members of the 

■ t"aradan Northwest Mounted 
1 he alderman spoke, as all the previous
n«rt"ke[S haad. do!’e’ indignantly of the 
part played In the proceedings by 
Mounted Police, stating that thar unit 
had brought shame on its heretofore 
glorious reputation by acting as spies at 
!a»oi meetings. He then asserted thaï 
a member of the Mounted Police had 
been at the head of the riots which the 
strike leaders had been sentenced for 
instigating, and that Sergt. Reeves of 
1he same unit had distributed strike 
propaganda to the citizens of Winnipeg. 
The speaker s comrades were held re
sponsible for the distribution of that 
propaganda and were now in jail for 
crimes committed at the government's 
orders by government agents.

Pass Resolutions.
At the close of the meeting the fol

lowing resolutions were passed: "Be it 
resolved that we call upon the minister 
of Justice and the attorney-general of 
Manitoba to remove all restrictions in 
the way of an appeal to. the privy coun
cil in behalf of R. B. Russell, now incar
cerated in the penitentiary, and that we 
call upon the Dominion government to 
release all Winnipeg strike leaders.”

Both resolutions were carried unani
mously. In putting the tiret resolution, 
the mover stated that he was convinced 
there were not four lawyers in 
Britain who would have prostituted the 
legal profession In the same way as the 
crown had done at Winnipeg. It was 
intended to take the case to England, 
where fairer consideration would be 
given to the case.

/"The Observance of the Lord's Day” 
was the subject of a forceful sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr, Rochester, gen
eral secretary the Lord's day alliance 
organization in Hope Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue yesterday evening be
fore a large congregation.

The preached in the course of his re
marks, pointed out that. Canada Is the 
only country In all the world tnat has a 
ikrtioath free from the /amusements that 
characterise other nations, and is being 
quoted by otner countries as preserving 
the Sabbath free from v/crldly 
merits and pursuits. Rev. Dr. Rochester 
pointed out the struggle of the ford’s 
day alliance to hold the sacred observ
ance of the Sabbath during the war 
years.

"It has oeen said," said the preacher, 
“that our organization dictated to men 
how they should spend tile Sunday, but 
the organizations only purpose is to pre
serve the Sabbath for the country, and 
for the highest citizenship of Canada.” 
In conclusion the preached appealed to 
the congregation to observe the Lord’s 
day in the strictest manner.

Rev. A- I. Terry her ry officiated at the 
morning service.

111! ready and always prepared. 
When anything “breaks up," rTLI

1

r (M

i
- ring Park. 738, and we will 

respond at once—probably we 
can tell you Just what to do 
until our man arrives.
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Gabardines, imported coats,- 
in either the military or 
loose-fitting shapes, 
shown at Dineen’s in the 
finest quality, silk-lined or 
half-lined,

m 7
z

li /THAT’S OUR SERVICE.♦ - j are
& •w /men I

I!
amuse- L\Vv $ 1

MAY DAY EXECUTIVE Ig,
residence»

.pShTm-soo;
a. B. Reeves, 

■ aide of Glen Fo 
avenue, $8,000;

yfm. Edwards 
^eet side Cron 
Clair. $4,000;

j. E. Walnwril 
detached reside: 
road, near Quec 

A, T. Reid C 
le warehouse, 2' 
near Duncan. $1 

Brighton apa 
brick garages, 9

lMaxwell $30.00 and $35.00PARK. 788-789.
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' Tweed Scotdh Mixtures or 
Homespun Raincoats, belted 
or plain,

NEWS OF LABOR NOT ON STRIKE,
ONLY ECLIPSED

fi
T

PRINTERS CONSIDB 
FURTHER BONUS

l $15.50 to $25.00BUILDERS’STRIKE
OVER IN OTTAWA ^^a<^ow Hkl®8 Face of Moon

for More Than an 
Hour.

M:\ ;nI STRIKE PARALYZES
UTICA CAR SYSTEMill A special line of Raincoats 

in small checked twéeds and 
brown mixtures,

il\
000.!con- -

f'- Î Mesure. Scott 
street west, mar 
Emulsion, have 
tsuira Secord Ça 
storey and baser 
« ftinceec. stre< 
*111 use the bull 
factoring plant. 
|y purchased ni 
corner of Wellh 
The Chartered 
Company were t

Utica, N.Y., May 2.—For the first 
time In the history of this city, the 
street car system Is paralyzed by a 
strike. Not a wheel turned on the 
tracks of the local company after 3 
o’clock this morning, when the men, 
ignoring the pleas of their union offi
cials -not to strike and to leave the 
adjustment of their demands for an 
eight-hour day and a wage increase 
to further arbitration, voted unani
mously not to return to work.

The decision to strike came at the 
end of a two hours’ session, after the 
president and business agent of the 
local division of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and ' Electric 
Railway Employes had importuned the 
men to remain true to the arbitra
tion clause of their contract, 
sponse to a -call shouted from the 
floor for every man “who -wants a 
-•e-csttbri" to stand, the entire gather
ing rose to its feet.

re- Nominations for Officers 
Made at Labor Temple 

on Saturday.

Most of Workers in Const 
’tion Industry Returning to 

Toil This Morning.

Ji'}ruc- $10.50 and $12.50i fi11 li JMystic legends, now almost forgot
ten, and barbarian superstitions were"

;■>
■: m

revived for a few hours last night when 
the earth's shadow crept across the 
face of the full moin. At 7.01 p.m. 
standard time, a slight Indentation 
could be discerned on the left side of 
the moon. Slowly the , shadow crept 
across the moon’s brilliancy with 
canny persistence, until at 8.15 noth
ing could be seen.

It wag not until 9.27 that a thin line 
resembling a new moon was apparent 
emerging from behind the shadow. For 
one hour and twelve minutes the

These coats are absolutely 
the best value that we have 
offered for some time.

1
At a regular meeting of 

Typographical Union, No. 91, held on 
Saturday in the Labor Temple, 
spondence was read from the master 
printers, offering a bonus of 10 
cent, from May 1 to all job printers. 
The matter was referred to a special 
committee for consideration, 
nation of officers then took place, as 
follows: President, Andrew Gerrard; 
vice-president, Walter Williams; 
retary-treasurer, Samuel Hadden; re
corder, George Murray; sergeant-at- 
arms, John McMahon; executive, five 
to be elected, A. H. Bleaken, F. Hel- 
atrop, W. Lucas, N. M. Williams, 
Oharles Wilson, W. Turnbull, James 
Cunningham, H. F. Kennedy, G. C. 
Flint, W. Auger, D. McDougall, N. 
Beamish, W. Handley, Charles Wray, 
A. Hardcastle, J. Pierce, F. McNeillie; 
board of relief, five to be elected. Geo. 
Cassidy, Charles Wilson, iN. Beamish, 
A. Hill, George. Crammond, Fred 
Hamblin, Lionel Bell; auditors, W. R. 
Steep, E. Webb, F. J. McNeillie; trus
tees, A. E. Thompson, Theo Hopmans; 
delegates to Trades Council, Messrs. 
VanHorne, Brayshaw, Webb, Lucas, 
Beamish, Simpson, Mance, Tolhurst, 
R. J. Stevenson, Burley, Kirkpatrick, 
Desmond. W. Williams, MdDougttll, 
Burnham, Morrow, Monkman, Gerrard, 
McKay, Holgate, McCann, Elfreen, 
Lovess, N. M. Williams; delegates to
I. T.U. convention at Albany, two to be 
elected, J. Desmond, Walter Williams, 
N. M. Williams, George Murray; dele
gates to Trades Congress, two to be 
elected, A. H. Bleaken, George My- 
land, F. Helstrop, G. C. Flint, A. W. 
Mance: delegates to Ontario Confer
ence Typographical Unions, three to 
be elected; J. Cunningham, F'. Hamb
lin, George Crammond, W. Turnbull,
J. Burnham, T. Thomas; delegates to 
Idbor Educational Association, W. 
Handley, R. J. Stevenson, W. Turn- 
bull.

Ottawa, May 2.—Most of the crafts 
engaged in the building and construc
tion Industry, which went

Toronto

I
By
ttiif

. „ „ out on
strike Saturday, will return to work 
tomorrow morning, as the result of a 
meeting hc-d on Saturday afternoon 
between the negotiating committees 
of the Building Trades Council and 
the Association of Canadian Construe- 
tion Industries, representing the 
tractors.

At this meeting the bricklayers, 
laborers, masons, marble cutters and 
tile sorters were able to reach satis
factory agreements with the masters, 
and with the lathers, plasterers, hoist
ing engineers and sheet metal workers, 
who had reached an agreement earlier 
in the negotiations, will return to 
work tomorrow morning on the differ
ent jobs.

The men will return to work, under 
the old wage schedules, on the under
standing with the 
when a final settlement of the dispute 
with all crafts is arrived at, the rates 
of pay agreed upon will 
retroactive from May 1.

Settlement by Mey 6.
In. the meantime no agreements will 

be signed by the men or contractors 
until all the trades have been settled 
with, and it Is understood on both sides 
that a final settlement must be made 
by May 8 or the men now returning 
to work will be at liberty to renew the 
strike, if they so desire.

As the situation now stands, the only 
trades which have 
reach an agreement with the con
tractors are the carpenters, electricians 
and painters, and most of the members 
of these crafts will be at work for con
tractors not members of the Builders' 
Association, at rates of pay for which 
they struck. - -

corre-
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moon

was in a total eclipse—an exceptionally 
long time for such an occurrence. At 
10.41 the eclipse was over 
moon was shining serenely as If noth
ing out of the ordinary had happened.

Strictly a la Almanac, 
eclipse, according to the 

meteorological office, was strictly ac
cording to the almanac. Sir Frederick 
Stupart assured The World that there 
was nothing extraordinary about the 
event. It lasted for a long time, but 
this was expected, as the earth passed 
almost directly across the line, joining 
sun and moon. A slight amount of 
mist and occasional fleecy clouds 
obscured the moon from time to time, 
but these cleared away later in, the 
evening and the visibility for the study 
of the eclipse wan then exceptionally 
good.

> ig- sec-
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am! the Will Elect Delegates
To National Convention!

J. R. McKay, Prominent Mason, 
Dies Suddenly in Hull Church

The
ALTERATIONS IN TRAIN SERVICE 

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY, EFFECTIVE MAY 2.

New York, May 3,—Fifty-four dele- 
gates to the Republican national 
vention and 88 delegates to the Demo
cratic national convention will be1 
selected In primaries and state con
ventions to be held this week. In ad- 1 
dition, Indiana, Which sends 80 dele- * 
gates to each national convention, wilt 
hold a preferential presidential prim
ary, preparatory to the Republican 
and Democratic state conventions, 
May 12 and 18, respectively, at which 
<he delegates are elected.

Hull, Qtie., May 2.—J. R. McKay, a 
prominent citizen of Hull, died as he 
was taking his seat In Zion Presby
terian Church this morning. He was 
74 years of age, a prominent Mason, 
being past grand steward of the Grand 
Lodge of Quebec. Heart failure was 
the cause of death.

con-

! Departures From Toronto.
I. 00 p.m. train, No. 38, for Ottawa, via

Lake Ontario Shore Line.
3.20 p.m., train No. 633, for London, 

Windsor and Detroit.
4.40 p.m., train No. 641, for Guelph 

Junction and intermediate stations
5.20 p.m., train No. 707, for Owen 

Sound and lntermediafe stations.
7.00 p.m., train No. 27, for Sudbury, 

Sault Ste. Marie and Intermediate 
stations.

9.00 p.m., train No. 9, the Trans-Can
ada Limited, all sleeping ear train) 
for Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Arrivals at Toronto.
6.30 a.m., train No. 33, from Ottawa.
, wi """

, H train Nd. 642, trovi Guelph 
Jfinctlon and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.00 a.m., train No. 10, "Trans-Can
ada,” from Vancouver and Winni
peg.

II. 47 a.m., train No. 630, from London. 
4.00 p.m., train No. 4, from Vancouver

and Winnipeg.

I ' contractors thatI , :
'

be made
)i i

. : EARLIER DEI 
TORONTO—h

Commencing ] 
“The Rideau” foi 
dlan Pacific “I 
Line” will leave 
exceift Sunday.

Hungarian Envoys to Receive 
The Treaty Next Thursday

i

► Many See Eolipse
Thousands of Torontonians craned 

their necks to see the eclipse. Many 
pairs of field glasses and telescopes 
were brought Into service, and a group 
of moon-gazers at the • corner of the 
street looking thri#i*n telescope 
common sight aU. gyving, ,,

Paris, May 2.—The council of am
bassadors has fixed Thursday next for 
the delivery of the treaty to the Hun
garian delegation. The Huns will be 
allowed ten days for examination of 
the, document before signing.

RENEWED RIOT8 AT ELBERFELÔ
Berne, • May 2.—German despatches 

speak of renewed disturbances at 
Elberfeld. An armed band which oc
cupied the station there for some 
hours was finally driven out by the 
police and a detachment of Retchs- 
wehr.

Train Service is Resumed
Of Trans-Canada, Limitedbeen unable to was a A CROSS-TOWN

SE

#0Y SAYS COMRADE 
GUILTY OF MURDER

? m 'If li
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à ■E 
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Montreal, May 2.—The Trans-Can-, 
ada- Limited, the fastest transconti
nental train service, in North Amer
ica, resumed running today, leaving 
the Windsor station here at 5 
for the first Journey of the seaaon. 
The run to Vancouver will be made 
in 92 hours, and Toronto to Vancou
ver In 88 hours.

7.23 fa The prospect of 
of racing at T1 
summer, and the 
accommodation h 

■ I gested some kind 
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Humber and thel 
service and save i 
Church may ask] 
scheme.
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GUELPH FARMERS 
LAUGH AT BOYCOTT

p.m.

Declares Sixteen - Year - Old 
Youth Killed Jas. Brooks 

at Mpntfort, Que.

Police.

. the
APPEAL FOR R. B. RUSSELL 

IS NEARING COMPLETION
i*

Sell Potatoes at Six Dollars a 
Bag—Women Are 

Buyers.

Montreal, May 2. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Paul Mecko-, 14 years of age, 
under a charge of manslaughter is an
other case, was the chief witness 
heard at Ste. Scholastique, Que., on 
Saturday, when Armand Beauregard, 
16 yêars old, appeared before the court 
on a charge of having murdered James 
Brooks at Montfort last December.

Mrs. Brooks, wife of the murdered 
man, was in court, and identified a 
wrist-w^tch, knife, gun, and ivarious 
other articles as having belonged to 
her husband when he went on the 
hunting trip which ended in his death.

Hecko gave a long account of the 
alleged murder to Judge Goyette of 
Hull. He identified Armand Beaure
gard as the person with whom he 
went to Montfort. He said that he 
bought a $20 rifle.

Winnipeg, May 1.—The R. B. Rus
sell appeal to the privy council is 
nearing completion, according to W. 
W. Truman, K.C., who is preparing 
the documents for presentation to the 
judicial committee of the privy 
oil early in June. No reply has been 
received from the minister of justice 
at Ottawa or the attorney-general of 
Manitoba as to whether they will ac
cede to the request of the defence 
committee not to oppose the appeal. 
Mr. Truman said.

lii \

To Our Thousands of 
Customers in Toronto

Guelph, Ont., May 2.-e-(Special).— 
Notwithstanding the edict issued by 
the mass meeting of women held at 
the city hall on Wednesday afternoon 
that they would refuse to. purchase any 
potatoes until the price came down at 
least half, the farmers stood firm Sat
urday morning at the market and de
manded six dollars per bag, just the 
same as they did a week ago. Some of 
them actually laughed outright as they 
stated their price, as if to say; "Well, 
they are $6 a bag and what are you 
going to do about it.” There was not 
a big supply of potatoes offered for 
sale, but what there were found a 
ready sale, and the peculiar part of 
the whole thing Was that it was not 
the grocers or the shippers who were 
buying them, hut the

ili l
wt'l j

coun-

>4if ■
HVP

4$ ■
We had faith in dur salesmen—and were justified
bread supjrîyto The ^llin|ÿ jeopardize the
our daily customers—and so we are pleased &to 
announce that

a NO MAY DAY STRIKES
OCCUR IN GUELPHB

I Sp-
■ A

Guelph, May 2.—(Special.)—There 
no May Day strikes in Guelph 

this year, the labor situation having 
been pretty well cleared up last week. 
The only men who are having any 
difficulty with their employers are the 
rubber workers. They have been out 
on strike for over three weeks

and Beaeregard 
gave him some cartridges. It was with 
this weapon that Hecko stated that 
he had killed a boy, in regard to 
which he is now under arrest on a 
charge of manslaughter.

Says Beauregard Shot Brooks.
The two agreed to run away.- They 

went to Montfort and after leaving the 
train, stopped the night at a small sort of 
a rest place on the high road. Then 
Brooks came along. Later they went to 
another shack

i wereGreat,1 .7 \ : women.

Belleville, May 2—(Special)—Belle
ville for the past few days has ex
perienced a potato scarcity, but it is 
likely to be relieved in a day or two 
by the arrival of several cars of po
tatoes which a dealer says he will sell 
at $5.50 per bag.

*•
f. ;>r

CANADA
BREAD

Ï , rC 1now.
The only other workers who threaten
ed trouble were the carpenters, paint
ers, paperhangers and decorators; but 
their difficulties were all adjusted.

MONTREAL ENJOYS
A QUIET MAY DAY and Broocks followed 

them. Hecko said that Beauregard want
ed to shoot him (Brooks) as ,be was 
about to enter, but Hecko dissuaded him 
in the morning, Hecko stated, Beaure
gard shot Brooks and rifled the body 
threatening to kill Hecko unless hé 
helped him. Later they returned to Mont
real and sold the rifle and other articles 
taken from Brooks. Witness said he had 
not confessed before because he 
frightened of Beauregard.

During the evidence Beauregard sat In 
silence and smiled 
Hecko’s evidence, 
journed until May 101

'■H Kingston, May 2.—(Special).—The 
boycott placed on potatoes by the 
housewives did not help to drop the 
price on Saturday's market, 
general price was $6 per bag, but a 
few farmers put them up to $7, stat
ing that they had a better class of 
potato _ than the others. However, 
there were very few sales, and the 
farmers carted their potatoes home, 
rather than drop the price. Eggs sold 
at 50 and 55 cents per dozen, and 
butter from 63 cents to 65 cents per 
pound.

Montreal. May I.—This city was in
dustrially quiet today, but was going 
thru its usual moving day exercises. 
Nearly twenty thousand people 
migrating from one home to another 
today. They mostly belong to the bet
ter classes, the poorer people being, 
as a rule, unable to pay the huge prices 
charged by movers. Two hundred and 
fifty families, dispossessed of homes' 
today, moved Into the Muerling Refuge, 
where they will live until they can get 
houses.

SEEDING NEAR KINGSTON.:v 'fi • ;

! \V? Kingston, May 
ports from

2.—(Special).—Re- 
the townships in this 

district show that in spite of the cold 
weather, much progress has been 
made in seeding, particularly in the 
uplands. Some of the farmers around 
Harrowsmlth have finished seeding. 
Owing to th|^ light snowfall last win
ter, there is not an excess of mois
ture and this has facilitated spring 
work.

Theare
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The case was ad-
i s Will Be Supplied to 

Today as Usual
By Our Regular Delivery

YouAUTO TURNS TURTLE 
INJURING OCCUPANTm M BLISS 

JNAUVE
Sherds

STATIONARY ENGINEERS' DANCE Daughter of Woodstock Woman 
Is Shot Dead in Chicago In an attempt to avoid a collision 

with another motor car at the cor
ner of Castle Frank road and Bloor 
street, late yesterday afternoon 
Albert Bruton, 143 Wolfrey avenue] 
made too sharp a turn, and completely 
overturned the auto he was driving. 
Mrs. Bruton, who was a passenger in 
the car, along with her two children, 
received a fractured rib.-taltho the 
other ^fhree occupants escaped serious 
Injury. The driver of the other car, 
having the right of way, did not stop] 
but proceeded on his way. Bruton] 
his wife and two children were taken 
to their home in the police ambulance.

•K Mrs. J. McCann, Mrs. Richard Green, 
Mrs. Brewer, Mrs.

t&h,
Lawrason, Mrs. 

Sweet and Mrs. Gould of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of

f
Woodstock, May 2. —(SpeciàD—Mary 

Jones of Chicago, daughter of Mrs. Lila 
Topp of this city, was shot and kilted <n 
Chicago, Saturday, by a man who after
wards took his own life. No further 
particulars have been received.

I
‘■fi fi the Stationarv En

gineers’ International Union "in To
ronto had charge on Friday night of 
a delightful euchre and dance, held at 
assembly hall. Labor Temple. More 
than 120 were present, and the four
teen euchre tables were patronized all 
the time, until the dance was held. 
This proved one of the most enjoy
able events of its kind in the history 
of the Toronto local.
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i BIG SEIZURE OF OPIUM. ..j. v*
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On Behalf of the Canada Bread 
Company, Limited

MARK BREDIN,
r ■ President and General Manager

Vancouver, B.C., May 2.—Detectives 
seized opium valued at

Yea ere troubled with SICK HEAD
ACHES. You are CONSTIPATED. Whet 
rou est makee you sick. Your food lire 
n your etomach end feels like e rock. Ga» 
orma. You have peins around your heart. 
That 1» INDIGESTION. For relief take 
each night a BLISS NATIVE HERBS 
TABLET. R. T. Lowenberg, Donnellion, 
Iowa, writes: "I have used BLISS NA
TIVE HERBS TABLETS for INDIGBS- 
TTOH, and they have given good results. 
ir u,ed thcm ,or several yearsfor CONSTIPATION, and they have

*RvTi, veluet". money-backGUARANTEE In each box. At all Drug 
Stores, 260 dotes 81.06. ‘
ALONZO O. BLISS CO.. MONTREAL, i

Uni_ more than 
$100.000 in a raid on premises rented 
by Chinese, here Saturday.

i

MILK SITUATION EASIER.
! mm* fig* ! CHARGED W!TH TRUCK THEFT.

VhllD CVCÇ Irntated, Inflamed or Creighton. 159. on a charge of stealing 
I VU K I—I LU Granulated,useMurine ; in auto truck, the property of E. O 

i®N*slies« Safe for Infant p- Ryan, from the rear of Fairley 
* Sr Druggistsand Opticians, i PYfenue. Smith" was driving «long

write torKree Bye Book. W* t*e fceeo (6,0*ae i Queen street in the stolen truck when
arrested.

4 The situation with the milk drivers 
is understood to have eased consider
ably. The management at the City i 
Dairy reported last night that all the 
wagons would be at work this morn
ing. There will be about ten

T<
WINNI

4% on„ _ ... — wagons
still out of commission. Householders 
will generally suffer no inconvenience.
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BUILDING PERMITS 
RECORD FOR APRIL

IRISH REPUBLICANS 
BUSY IN TORONTO Chesterfield Floor 

Lampspgl ***MURRAY^KAY^ UMITED lTTelephone~ Adelaide 5100. |

I 11 T Y MU

iy

The Joys of the Chesterfield 
are only tasted to the full 
when companioned by the 
Chesterfield Lamp.
Our lamps are skilfully de- 

. signed—just the right height, 
with handsome standard and ! 
shades. A thing of great use- ( 
fulness g.3 well as beauty. ]

princess Street Building 
Changes Hands for Severity 

Thousand Dollars.

Call for' Dominion-fWide Agi
tation Against British 

Rule in Ireland.
i

*N
v

:«3 The value of the building permits 
|*ued by the city architect’s départ
aient for the month Just closed, con- 
gltuted an April record, the total be
ing #2,138,026. For the corresponding 
month of last year the total was 
(1,880,000. Quite a numbe'r of addi
tions to factories helped to swell ti.% 
total, and permits for the erection of 
bouses came In rapidly towards the 
end of the month. There were a dozen 
bouses In yesterday’s list. Following 
ere some of the largest Items:

E. F. Sprague, pair semi-detached 
bouses on Arundel street, southwest 
corner of Ainsworth road, #6,000;

Long and MacPherson, detached 
residence, 6 Colbeck 
Lurie, #4,500;

A. E. Reeves, one dwelling, north 
side of Glen Forest road, near Hilda 
avenue, $3,000;

Wm. Edwards, detached residence, 
west side Crong avenue,
Clair, $4,000;

J. E. Wainwright, eight pairs semi
detached residences, 1 to 31 Kent 
road, near Queen street, $44,000;

A T. Reid Co., additional storey 
te warehouse, 270 West King street, 
near Duncan, #16,000;

Brighton apartments, 37

Friends of Irish freedom met in St.
Mary’s Hall yesterday afternoon and 
passed a resolution condemning 
Britain's methods, her honesty, her 
status over Ireland, and calling for 
a Dominion-wide agitation on behalf 
of the "lawful government of Ire
land.’’ It was moved by EM Donnelly 
and seconded by Fred Totten, as fol
lows:

"Whereas, the English government 
is no longer a de facto government 
over three-fourths of Irish territory, 
and

Today Brings Old-Time Values in Floor Coverings
Sale of Wilton and Oriental Rugs

* y
.7
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J +
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Baby Dear! t

/
;

Knowing that mother's (lme 
Is very valuable and there 
are so many things for her 
to do that little time is left 
to sew for baby, many pleas
ant surprises have been pre
pared for Baby Week.
There are dainty hand-made 
garments of fine material, 
simple in style, that would 
make any baby coo and crow 
with delight. Hand sewing Is 
the only kind for babies’ 
clothes. No rough or lumpy 
seams to rub or hurt the ten
der flesh. Tiny tucks with 
Infinitesimal stitches form a 
dainty trimming on the skirts 
and yokes, and surely happy 
thoughts went into the fash
ioning of such garments. 
Mothers will appreciate the 
sheer loveliness of the ma
terial and the daintiness of 
style and finish, and these 
simple little gowns are so 
easily laundered, always look
ing so' sweet after every tub
bing.
Then there are the cutest wee 
nlghtlea also Jfand made. In 
one of these’dear garments 
surely “Sleep will come 
apace’’ to any baby.
Soft as thistle down are the 
light-weight kimonos, and the 
delicate colored silk ones are 
Just the last word In com
fort.

I
». !

Striking Price Concessions
Solving the problem of the high cost of Floor Furnishings. 

Special offerings at old-time prices.
Wiltons

“Whereas, the lawful government of 
the republic of Ireland is prevented 
from functioning by an English army 
of occupation, and

"Whereas, the virdict of a coroner’s 
Jury charges the British government 
with instigating the murder of the 
mayor of Cork, therefore

Be is resolved, that this meeting 
of Canadians of Irish blood, call
ed under the auspices of the To
ronto branch of the Friends of Irish 
Freedom, joins hands with the Irish 
race in Australia, the United States 
and elsewhere, in protesting against 
the brutal arrogance of an Imperial 
power that treats her war pledges as 
scraps of paper, and violates the ele
mentary laws of International justice, 
by denying to the Irish people what 
England forced Germaify to concede 
to Schleswig-Holstein and to Poland, 
and by adopting the deportation 
methods of Von Blssing In Belgium 
by the wholesale deportation of Irish
men to England, where they are held 
without charge or trial;

“And this meeting further pledges 
all preseht to carry the agitatltinlnto 
every part of the Dominion until the 
rights maintained by Englishmen in 
their own land are recognized In Ire
land."

avenue, near
!

/
\\c

Crex De Lux and Moursouk Rugs$39$.50 
$598.00 
$142.50 
$192.50

$550.00, $275.00

16 ft. 3 In. x 11 ft. 10 in.,
#750.00, for............•>...............

Far below to-day s regular—even below to- ]# ft. 7 in. x 12 ft. 10 in., 
day’s wholesale cost. Colors Tan, Rose and_ $i2o0 00 for 
Ivory and Black. ’

near St.\
X,

They have no equal, these Summer Rug», 
for the verandah as well as the living- 
room.
6 ft x 3 ft

And the prices are quite low.9 ft. 10 In, x 7 ft.
$285.00, for..,...*..
10 tt. 6- In. x 7 ft. .3 in.,
$886.00, for..............
10 ft, 6 In. x 8 ft..

in.,
ft. x 9 ft.. $1«5.00. $116.50

$98.00
$3.75 and $4.50
$8.00 to $10.00

$12.50 and $14.50 
$18.5b to $22.00

Sale

7 ft. 0 In. x 4 ft.10 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft., $145.00. Sale 
price ...................................................private

brick, garages, 97 Avenue road, $80,- 6 in
6’ft. x 9 ft000. forSix OrientalsMessrs. Scott & Bowne, Wellington 

street west, manufacturers of Scott’s 
Emulsion, have purchased from the 
Laura Secord Candy Studio the four- 
storey and basement building at 64- 
66 Princes? street for $70,000.
*111 use the building for their 
factoring plant. The vendors recent
ly purchased new quarters at the 
corner of Wellington and Bathurst. 
The Chartered Trust &
Company were the brokers.

10 ft x S ftHoover” Vacuum Cleaner<<
Almost half price, 
them, but the cavings 
of the scarcity of i 
offering la amazing.
10 ft 10 In. x 10 ft. e in.. 
#500.00, for................................

There are only six of 
are immense. In view 

genuine Orientals, this
il Inlaid Linoleums, In numerous attractive 

effects, including block tile and plain' Jaspe. 
The colore are Blue, Green and Grey. Per

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Demonstrations dally at the store, or at your 
home by appointment.

“Hoover" Special......................... *76.00
$82.60

They
manu- $298.00 "Baby Hoover’

Executor '
- <

Wonderful Values In

Misses’ Frocks in Taffeta and Wool Serge
Sizes 16 to 20—Worth $55

Tricotine, Gabardine and, i 
Fine Serge

.,LTD. WOMAN, AGED 70,
IS ASPHYXIATED

Murdered Man’s Bankbook
Dug Up in Cellar

,> Overcome by gas fumes from a 
•mall gas s ove, Mrs Maybee, aged 
70 years, of 128 Palmerston avenue, 
was found dfc-ad on her kitchen floor 
Saturday i < on, by her niece, Vera

Her 
Kennedy,

•ged five, who was sleeping in the 
next room, 

condru 
Children’s
and Pearlman of Bathurst street 
sent for, but arrived too late to 
Mrs. Maybee, whose body has since 
been removed to the morgue. .The 
Sick Children’s Hospital report ’hat 
Harry Kennedy's condition is 
now considered critical.

For baby's wee feet are the 
most fascinating wool boot
ees, that not only will cover 
all the pink loveliness of wee 
little toes, but give plenty of 
room for kicking. There 
all manner of other things so 
necessary for Baby's comfort 
and happiness.

Tailored into the smartest of Women’s Spring suits, that are 
regularly worth up to $85.00, but will sell,Monday for,$35After three hours of digging, the 

missing bankbook of Ramoden Hassan 
was dug up on Friday in the same 
cellar where the body was found two 
weeks ago. It was found by Ahmra 
Dosey and the friends of Hassan, who 
were the finders of the body. A hand
kerchief was with the bankbook and 
HassairïM 
alSb found 
a depth of ("two' feet.

The ban
were burned'and charred and soaked 
in blood.
sought by the police, Dosey leading 
the police in all developments .of the 
case.

’legates

itional Convention* Maybee, 408 Bathurst street 
young grandson, Harry

6$50.00Smartest and most charming of frocks for Misses for prac
tical or frivolous needs during cool Spring days. The Taf
feta Frocks arc in all tl>e best shades for Spring, with Navy 
well to the fore, with ruffles and pleats and puffs in accord
ance with fashion dictates. Those of serge are of fine all- 
wool quality in Eton Style, with accordion-pleated skirt, 
wide silk sash and bright vestees; to these are added a few 
lovely frocks in beaded Georgette.

Today—Misses’ Shop—Second Floor

are

was also found in a seri- 
on, and taken to tli3 Sick 

Hospital. Drs.

ay 2.—Fifty-four dele- 
publican national con- 
lelegates to the Demo- 

convention will be». 
narlel and state con- 
leld this week. In ad- 
which sends 30 dele- 

itional convention, wilt 
tlal presidential prim- 
y _to the Republican 
i state conventions, 
respectively, at which 

re elected.

ous
As for styles, the belted and semi-tailored are featured, in ; 
company with this season’s tailored collars. For trimming, 
buttons, and braid plentifully, and effectively applied. Lin
ings are particularly good, being of fine quality Satin and 
Silk. A splendid Monday value.

Today—Women’s Shop—Second Floor f,

An Invitation is extended to 
the mothers to come in and 
eee for themeelvee all the ex
quisite garments and furnish
ings assembled for his Ma
jesty—The Baby.

Jackson
ly and some papers were 
ifxa corner of the celar at

vrere 
f ave

ok and other articles
1The bankbook had beennot fS, VJ m,

EtÔLrIoenRtod^tur1EeI5”m

Commencing Monday, May 3rd, 
“The Rideau" for Ottawa via Cana
dian Pacific “Lake Ontario Shore 
Line" will leave Toronto 1 p.m. daily 
except Sunday.

A CROSS-TOWN SUBURBAN TRAIN 
SERVICE.

■----------------------- K----- -
-St. Patrick Chapter Congratulate* 
Duke of Connaught on Birthday MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

The St. Patrick Chapter, No. 145, 
Royal Arch Masons, on Saturday cabl
ed birthday congratulations to H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught^ His* royal 
highness, during his term as gover
nor-general, accepted 
membership in the St. Patrick’s Chap
ter, and signed the membership reg
ister, and this is the only Instance on 
record of the duke’s recognition of 
Masonry while in Canada.

:U
ernment. It has been strongly urged Peter the Fir*t Honor* 
upon the committee that some change 
such as this will be In the interests 
of economy in administration, and, 
further, that the greater number of 
pensioners are in this class, as also are 
the majority of men who complain 
against the pension act provisions.

A change is also possible in the 
(Continued from Page 1.) ?Zard of pensions to dependents of

mhde of the figures of the depart- those who incurred death or dlsabil- 
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establish- y thru misconduct. At the present 
ment, to see what such additions t me; disability or death is not
would cost the country ,f penslonflule, &nd, In the cfl.se of cieflth,

“Due to Service"' Clause. the real facts are kept from the de-
Some changes are also expected In pendenta a8 far_ as Possible. How- 

the actr in regard to the "due to ser- ever> members of the committee claim 
vice" clause as it stands at present a w'dow and children should not 
and affects aggravation of a disabil- >c allowed to suffer because a man, 
lty. These are necessary because t'nder severe strain and in an entlre- 
during the war soldiers, were given y nf'v envlronment, failed In his duty 
a certain measure of life insurance. at t,1,e critical moment. Any such 
arid pension was paid on a disability amendments to the act, it is expected,
Incurred while on service. would, in some way, sever the de-

In some cases a man ‘became eli- pendents of men who are court-mar- 
gible for pension thru an accident Railed and executed, as Well as those 
which might as easily have occurred who Incurred disease, perhaps fatal, 
had he still been a civilian. Now, It is thni disregard of orders or regula- 
expected, a disability will have to be tiens.
attributable to service before any pen- To Continue Bonus,
sion Is paid. • The whole matter Is being given

Several members of the committee careful consideration before a report 
feel qiftte strongly on the clause which Is drafted, but it appears that there 
debars from pension, the widow of a is no question as to continuing the 
soldier married to him after the ap- present bonus, unless an Increase in 
pearance of his disability. They claim the pension scale is granted sufficient 
that In the case of many pensionable to wipe out the need of such bonus, 
disabilities there is nothing to prevent It is expected to be nearly a month be- 
the man from marrying, and one or fore the report of the committee is 
two have suggested that the pro^pec- tabled in the commons, 
tlve bride who postponed her marriage 
to a soldier until he returned from 
overseas is 'being penalized as against 
the woman who was married, perhaps 
on the qve of her husband’s departure 
for overseas, and drew separation al
lowance and assigned pay during his 
absence.

by, Miss N. Boulton, Mrs. E. Brown, 
Mrs. A. L. Hamilton, Mis» Weaver, 
Mrs. W. B. Irwlne.

This honor is conferred free of 
ation.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILis Resumed 
ns-Canada, Limited Members of Serbian Relief The next British and foreign mall 

via England will close at the general 
postofflee as follows: Regular letter 
mall, 6.00 a.m., Thursday, May 6; sup
plementary letter mail, ,6JD0 p.m.,
Thursday, May 6; regular registered 
mall, 11.00 p.m, Wednesday, May G; 
supplementary registered mall, G.00 
p.m... Thursday, May 6; parcel post 
mail, 4.00 p.m., Wednesday, May 6; 
newspaper mail, 5.00 p.m, Wednesday, 
May 5.

taV-
Peter I, King of the Serbs, Croats- 

and Slovenes, thru the hands ot Alex
ander, lielr to the throne, has been 
pleased to bestow the decoration of the 
Cross of Mercy on members of the 
Serbian relief committee In Canada, 
among them the following residents 
of Toronto: Lincoln Carlisle, A. H. 
Campbell, R. D. Richardson, Mrs. T. 
C.' Saul, Mrs. T. T. Cassidy, Mrs. 
Spalding, Miss Lea, Mrs. A. B. Orms-

honorary lifeiy 2.—The Trans-Can- 
|he fastest transcontl- 
Irvlce. in North Amer- 
linnlng today, leaving 
latlon here at 6 p.m. 
purney of the season, 
ncouvar will be made 
.1 Toronto to Vancou-

The prospect of three or four weeks 
of racing at Thorncliffe track this 
summer, and the lack of street car 
accommodation In the city, has sug
gested some kind of organization, di
rected by the city, to Induce the C.P.R. 
to put on a cross-town shuttle train, 
once an hour each way, between Dun- 
das street (Just across the Humber), 
thru Lambton, West Toronto, Dufferin 
street, Bathurst, Avenue road, Yonge 
street
(perhaps Whitby and Oshawa). The 
workmen to and from Leaside, and 
people in the west who want to get 
downtown by Yonge street cars, and 
a lot of people who live along the C. 
P.R.’s cross-town line between the 
Humber and the Don, would use this 
service and save a lot of time. . Mayor 
Church may ask for a report on the 
scheme.

PENNY-HALFPENNY PIECE.
As far as can be ascertained from 

inquiries made in numismatic circles 
no such piece'as 1 l-2d piece has ever 
been coined in Great Britain. Our 
correspondent, T. Brodle Brown-, might, 
however, consult the chl^f librarian, 
Reference Library, College street, If 
he remains in doubt on the matter.

i

CHILD KNOCKED DOWN.

An automobile owned by C. B. 
Shields, 1476 West Queen street, and 
driven by Albert Smith, 6 McKenzie 
Crescent, knocked down a little boy, 
Leonard Mason, aged 5, 1481 West 
Queen street, on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
The child’s face and neck were 
bruised and his left hip fractured. Dr. 
Clark, of Shaw street, and Dr. Bates, 
of Queen street, rendered first aid 
and had the boy removed to his home. 
The driver Immediately reported the 
case to No. 6 station, where the po
lice saw no cause to detain him.

station, Leaside, Agincourt
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to BULLETIN TELLS WHICH 

PLANTS ARE POISONOUS
9

Changing Conditions The old «airing that “One main's 
meat 'is another man's poison" ap
pears to ‘be true In the case of dif
ferent kinds of live stock, 'it Is a 
fact that some plants which poison 
horses are not Injurious to cattle or 
sheep, and some which cause loss 
among cattle and sheep are not eaten 
by swine and horses. In bul
letin No. 39, second series of the 
experimental farms, “Principal Pois
onous Plants of Canada," by Miss 

.Faith Fyles. B.A., obtainable free upon 
application to‘the publications branch, 
department of agriculture. Ottawa, a 
list of plants which do injury to the 
various classes of animals is given. 
The bulletin, which is prepared for 
live stock owners, gives information 
regarding poisonous plants and en
ables the farmer to distinguish the 
most harmful species in his neighbor
hood so that he ritay be able to avoid 
pasturing animals on infested areas 
until the danger is past. The yearly 
loss due to plant poisoning is known 
to be on, the increase, but the amount 
of the loses is not ascertainable be
cause many fatalities are attributed 
to other causes thru lack of knowledge 
of poisonous plants.

1 Even if you are unsettled in 
mind regarding the future of your 
property, have your lawyer make 
your Will NOW and then you can 
change it from time to time to 
meet new conditions.

Suggested an Amendment.
An amendment to the act was sug

gested to guard against any tendency 
of a woman marrying a soldier on his 
ueathbed, in the hope of drawing pen
sion, but members of the committee 
claimed this would be subject to too 
strict interpretation.

The suggestion of the pensions’ 
board to tlx a permanent disability 
after three years, had met with 

j strenuous objection, for it is claimed 
| in some cases that a man’s disability 
i may never be at such a state that it 
could be classed as permanent. How
ever, if any change to this effect is 
made, it is expected that there will be 
added a clause which would allow the 
pensioner to have his case reviewed 
at any time his disablity increased.

Commutation of Pensions.
The commutation of all pensions 

under 20 per cent, is also creating 
much discussion. If any provision 
along these lines is made, the extent 
of commutation is expected to be re
duced to men with disabilities up to 
ten per cent. This would bring the 
Canadian act more on a footing with 

, the United States act, tho pensions 
board officials have stated that a man 
with less than ten -per cent, disa
bility in the United States receives 
no pensions.

In any such clauses which may be 
inserted in the act, it Is fully expected 
that commutation will be made vol
untarily, and also that a pensioner 
shall have the right to return for a 
further review in the event of dis
ability Increase or a new disability 
making its appearance.

In Interests of Economy.
In the event of such'a further claim PREPARE FOR SPA CONFERENCE 

being made, the deduction will prob- Brussels. May 1.—Preparations to
, ably be made on account of whatever receive allied and German delegates 
! sum had been received by the pen- at the Spa conference on May 25 have 
i «loner. Fin ilic i orr mutât ion of his ! already been started by the municipal

the gov- .-i-nment of that i , y.

l

And, to assure yourself that 
your property will be economically 
handled, with careful regard 

wishes.

I

1
thenameto your 

UNION TRUST COMPANYu
your Executor.as

Ask for our literature on the 
subject.

CHILDREN’S AID REPORT

During the month of April, the 
Children’s Aid Society of Toronto has 
received and investigated 146 com
plaints, made 290 visits; 29. children 
were admitted to the shelter, and 28 
were discharged; Including those in 
residence on April 1, the total num
ber cared for during the month was 
82. Among those discharged, 13 were 
placed in good foster homes.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED •" t **

HENRY F.GOODERHAM. President

TORONTO. Cor Bey end Richmond Sts.
LONDON, ENGLANDWINNIPEG, MAN.
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BROWN’S BREAD
*

Best of All Foods

Wish to Advise All Our Customers
Thatx

Bread Will Be Delivered 
Today as Usual

BREAD is the Best and Cheapest 
of All Foods

EAT MORE OF IT

Brown’s Bread, Limited

i

Booth and Eastern Avenues
Phone Gerrard 7320
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getting out of reachThe Toronto World other pieces things are just as bad, 
and in some' a great deal worse. Win
nipeg suffersN cruelly from a shortage 
of houses and consequent high rents. 
In Calgary there Is a great outcry 
against the dearest landlords. A Job’s 
comforter points out that 
building land In Calgary 
bought for ten cents on the dollar of 
Its assessed value. But vhat can that 
fact do for people who must live from 
day to day, and are helpless In pres
ence of seventy dollars for a thous
and feet of hemlock?

c,FOUNDED 18*0.
S morning newspaper published every day 

tn tbs year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited»

H. J. MACLEAN. Msneglno Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Cells: Main 0306—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John 8V, 
Hamilton. Telephons, Regent 1940, 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 
per month, 31.15 for 3 months, 33.60 for 
• months. 35.00 per year In advance; or 
ft 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—to per copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mall.

To .Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
YiSUG*♦ By MARION RUBINCAM =11tv '

gg/ ' X 3 T< £ mtsv::;; Ad\ lots of 
can be Elaboi

imm<
■m

\
;

- lectured and Avoid that part of y,. 
eollèga, at times when ho was JAy, 
to be about. *

Yet she knew that course was 
tial to her work—and she

SYNOPSIS OK PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Alice Fairbanks has won her way 
thru life by her optimism. Her fatlier 
dead, her mother an invalid, tho fam
ily poor. Alice has always had hard 
work and no pleasure. She falls in 
love with David Thorne, they become 

| engaged, and Alice is wonderfully 
• | happy.

But a cousin, Lois Kennedy, takes 
David away from her, and Alice hears 
they are married. She Is heart-broken. 
Some time afterward* she adopt* a 
baby deserted by its family and, thru 
it. comes to know wealthy Laurence 
Mar-lowe. to whom she finally becomes 
engaged. She feels she cannot marry 
him until she has completed some col
lege work she has always wanted to 
do, so she comes to a college In New 
York. In one of the new classes she 
finds David again. He Is one of the 
lecturers.

«IIP
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. and fancyV( . . w°&Hted
whether It would be possible to avow
meeting him. She did not know wbu 
she was going to do when she eatsM*
her room.

Christine was lying on the bed, got 
silk stockinged foot extended over the 
side, dangling from its toes a njjr 
embroidered Chinese slipper, 
looked up over her book, then sat un 
Something in Alice's fake drove 
away the Impish grin that was almost 
always present.

“What Is it?” she asked. “Have y«o 
seen a ghost?"

Alice sat down In the armchair, a 
sudden desire to tell her new friend 
came over her. Christine was eo de
pendable, for all her nonsense! And 
Christine was so self-possessed under 
all circumstances.

“It’s almost the same as a ghost," 
she answered. “I've seen the ma» I 

CHAPTER 78. used to be engaged to."
Alice never knew how she went "Good Lord, and you never told me

thru that class. There are some e word about It." Christine was all
women who have the ability to think excitement. "Where did It aO hep- 
and act quickly under any clrcum- Pen ?” 
stances, to adjust themselves readily "He a the new professor. ' 
to. unexpected conditions, but Alice “Professor David Thorne! And yen 
was not this sort. She had had no used to be engaged to him Tell me
training to fit her to act in emer- —every word!" In her excitement
gencles. Christine drew herself up on the bed,

So she sat perfectly «till and was sitting on her feet, 
miserable and thoroly frightened. “There’s not much to tall," Altos 
There toefbre her was David—David, replied. ‘He came to Farmington to 
the man she had been engaged to for help start the Model Fanm that our

state was running as an experimental 
agricultural station. I met him, and

.S-
V ■Jmmm

■'éÊÊÊÊÊËÊi^grm*. AFFET,:'mm-t Sa, Are » 
mer tI ... ■'VThey do some thiiigs pretty well 

across the sea. Early in the war a Brit
ish law was passed which kept rents 
down to pre-war prices, 
there now; but it Is recognised that 
the house-letter has some claim as 
against the enormously 
wages the war has brought. A select 
parliamentary committee has just 
proposed that an increase of thirty 
per cent, over pre-war rente for mod
erate-sized dwellings be standardized. 
One committeeman
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There's a reason for the paucity of 

the attendance at Toronto’s May Day 
celebration in comparison with the 
demonstration last year. In 1919 the 
crowd nearly filled the Arena. On 
Saturday a couple of hundred people 
straggled Into Queen’s Park. In the

Increased
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, ,has protested 

against this, in favor of a rise of ten â A Plain w 
summer d 
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f white, crei 
grey, gree 
Other pop 
Crepe Bad 
Crepe de 
Georgettes

i f «$ arena the well known Socialists of the 
city made

F -

ÆM
e|

Smp

m m■ >.
speeches which har

monized with the red flag. In the 
■park the orators weire scarcely known 
to local fame. They spent much of 
their time denouncing their absent 
brethren as a new sort of political 
profiteers, in whom they see prospec
tive candidates for legislature and 
parliament.

per cent, per annum for three years.
What would the Canadian rented 

say. ,lf his monthly charge were only 
thirty per cent, above what it 
in May, 19147 He would feel as If the 
age of manna had recurred. But rent 
reductions are not the sort oi manna 
the ruling powers dispense. Still. If 
Commissioner
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WBradshaw’s licensing 

suggestion were adopted, and the 
public could be well seized of the pro
tection from rapacity, the British law 
affords, a little hope might gild the 
renter’s sky. He may recall of the 
generosity of the youth In rural New 
Brunswick who drove with his girl 
Into Fredericton on fair day, 
rested the horse In the main street, 
some distance from a peanut stand.

“My,” said the girl, “them peanuts 
smell good."

Situated o 
dlou* t-pad 
voted excri 
Wear Gail 
most seled 
Silk and C| 
Underskirt] 
ton Skirts] 
Coats, Pul 
gorle Walj

./fi,

-ÜThe difference between the absentees 
and the denouncers is that :the ab- 
eentees have declared their adherence 
to constitutional methods as the right 
"way to achieve social reconstruction; 
and the others want something 
swiftly to sweep the whole blooming 
'thing away. They dream of a second 
Russia in Canada.

1 mWW'.,.1!!.?mmrnm w
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;
■ a few blissful months, whose Image 

had never been entirely banished from 
her heart. And here ehe was. prom
ised to another man, in love with this 
other man—but stirred and shaken by 
the sight of the old lover.

For more than an hour he talked, 
outlining the work for the term, while 
the rest of the class took, occasional 
notes, and while Alice kept her head 
down, her pencil motionless against 
her note book, hoping she was not be
traying her inward agitation.

How rich his voice was, she thought, 
full of pleasing Inflections, unlike the 
dry, monotonous tones of the former 
lecturer. She could not help but 
notice, too, what an excellent lecturer 
he was, now he was taking what could 
be a very dry subject and making it 
thoroly fascinating. And. womanlike, 
she thrilled with pride for that ac
complishment of hie.

The class came to an end, and Alice 
rose last, protected by the figures 
standing in front of her. She waited 
until a group had clustered about the 
desk, then slipped out as quickly as 
she could, feeling sure David had no» 
seen her.

The cold air made her feel calmer. 
She hunted up the protected bench 
where she had first seen the two little 
students with their heads together re
newing a previous term's flirtation,

ill! by a discourse from Lord Milner, of 
whom W. T. Stead used to say that 
his function on The Pall Mall Gazette 
wae to correct the editor’s notes of the 
day. The only commoner who lifted 
up his voice at the Atholstàn luncheon 
was given the formal toast of “The 
Chairman." and his selection 
garded as a triumph for democracy 
und£r the lee of the Journalistic 
age.

The Canadian education of the news
paper baronage has been sadly ne
glected, and Lord Atholstan rejected 
an opportunity to improve It. 
Burnham hailed Lord Atholstan as the 
first and last of his rank to live In 
Cdnada. Other Canadians, said the

and-tumble of politics. It dotes on 
Sir George Foster’s age, and adores 
Arthur Meighen’s youth. Prof. Maurice 
Hutton Is almost its most beautiful 
ideal. It is aromatic of culchah. It 
winds up with an assortment of poetry 
that is honored with headings and the 

was re- names of the poets It honors with 
space.

The Onlooker has a distinction 
which will immortalize it in our mem
ories, even if it succeeds in restricting 
circulation. There may be fifty un
discovered Shakespearea and Miltons 
and Juniuses around the corner, but 
The Onlooker wants none of them. It 
must do all the onlcoking Itself, for 
it announces that unsolicited manu- 

proprietor of The Telegraph, which scripts will be returned—If stamps 
prides itself upon the fulness and re
liability of its foreign Intelligence, had 
been created British peers, but Lord 
Atholstan was alone In his Canadian 
domicile.

FEDERAL LAWS TO 
APPLY TO POUCE

j ijjj Wl
“Fell in love and become engaged 

In June," replied Christine.
"How did you know?"
"They always do. Go on."
"A pretty young ooueln of mime euu 

down from New York to live with us. 
She made eyes at David, she really
flirted with him In the most------ ”

"They do,

and

JOHN C: v: The change be
tween last May Day’s meeting de
monstration and this May Day’s 
fizzle Is the difference that 
•lbllity for affaire always makes to 
men whoso capablty for the practical, 
le not destroyed by their indulgence 
in the visionary. Last year the labor 
enthusiasts look

I

fitI respon- Ladles' a 
Gsntlem

Firemen, Miners and Public 
Utility Employes Also So 

Classified.

LABORS CONCLUDED

"They do,” said the swain, "I’ll drive 
a little closer."& regular movie vampires 

And she got him away end married 
him. Well!" .Christine considered tbs 
matter awhile. "Meantime, you, poor 
dear, engage yourself to another man, 
and now when you see the first you 
don’t know which you love."

“That’s it But I can’t 
again. He’s married. As far 
concerned, he’s dead.’

“Its never that simple," Christie* 
said sagely. "The trouble will be that 
he la alive.”

•T mustn't see him,’’ Alios
“You can't avoid it. To 

would be cowardly.’’
A knock cams at the door. Chris

tine jumped up, all excitement.
"It’s him—at least. It’s word treat 

him," she said.
“Oh, no," protested AMoe.
Christine opened the door. A email 

boy stood there, a note tn hie band.
"Is there a Mise Fairbanks here?" 

he asked.
"What dM I tall you?" Christine 

said, handle* the envelope to a fright
ened looting Alice.
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Centralizers Keep at It
The fear of Canada acting like the 

nation her membership of the league 
of nations proclaims her to be impels 
many interesting expressions on both 
sldfs of the Atlantic. The Mail and 
Empire plaintively asks. “Why should 
any politician think it opportune to 
propose the taking over by Canada of 
the right to revise its own conetitu- 
tion?” Windermere, an English mem
ber of parliament who cables regular
ly to a section of the Canadian 
tells of an effort by the non-official 
Tariff Commission to induce Lord 
Milner, the colonial secretary, to take 
up the question of putting an end to 
the Dominions negotiating their trade 
treaties entirely on their own, by the 
Institution of a system of Joint nego
tiation, In which the dominions and 
the old land will equally, share.

The Mail and Empire intimates 
that it is folly for Canada to think of 
becoming as self-governing as Aus
tralia and South .Africa. The only 
possible successful result of Winder
mere's propaganda must be to put 
Canada In leading strings when her 
commercial status. Is affected. Thèse 
Ideas are expressed in the interests 
of imperiallm. No more foolish dis
service could be done a great 
They show a very strange adhesion 
to an attitude of mind that 
continually told has disappeared—an 
attitude whose persistence is testified 
to in the striking statement of Gen
eral Smuts, made in London, when he 
was a member of the war cabinet;

I think that, altho in practice 
there Is a great freedom, yet in 
actual theory the status of the 
dominions is of a subject charac
ter. Whatever wo may say, and 
whatever we may .think, 
subject provinces of Great Bri
tain. That Is the actual theory 
or the constitution, and In many 
ways which I need not specify 
today that theory still permeates 
practice to some extent.

peer-

i •*ir upon the func
tions of government from afar. This) 
yxsar they regard them from inside, 
and with some regard for their yoke- 
wiates, the landowners of a great pro
vince.

ra: jti1 CHARQIDavidImportant Recommendations 
Are Brought in by Royal 
Commission at Ottawa.

Lord frali • Adolphus | 
street, and hij 
the same ad! 
police In coni 
food from thcj 
Wellington s 
were employé 
rested by P.q 
on a charge 
ter on a chad

,i '
-

. A journalist of our friendship, who 
fulness of ex

perience was wont to say that whiskey 
drinking was a search for the ideal. It 
made him want to climb trees at in- 

\ opportune moments, and 
’ reached the ideal, 
other route. The communists 
pursuers of an ideal, which they never 
reach, and never can reach, so long 
as this is an Imperfect world, 
communist* are like other 
flesh.

I :fi,,:; if I 'fib Spoke from much
repeated,
run swearOttawa, May 2.—The royal commis

sion ,on the unification of labor laws 
thruout Canada brought In the Im
portant recommendation on Saturday 
that all disputes effecting policemen 
an'd firemen should come under the 
jurisdiction of the federal law. Another 
Important recommendation Is to the 
effect that all disputes In mines and 
public utilities should be dealt with
exclusively by federal legislation. This and sat down to consider things. 
Includes public utilities under control 
of the provinces. The commission, 
which held sessions all week, conclud
ed its labors on Saturday.

Owing to a clerical mistake, an 
error crept Into the report on mining 
laws which appeared in the papers of 
Saturday. The third clause of the re
commendations should read “eight 
hours” instead of "nine hours,” as fol
lows:

"In order to bring uniformity in 
mining laws, we recommend that all 
provinces should insert regulations in 
mining laws, providing for not more 
than eight hours as a legal day’s work, 
as incorporated already, wholly or 
partly, in the existing laws of Alberta,
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and 
the Yukon.” This does not

are enclosed. And it will not print 
letters on any account. Don’t offer 
anything, and it is vain to think you 
will be allowed to talk back.

.An onlooker of The Onlooker may 
perhaps be s permitted to remark that 
good writing Is not the only thing that 
goes into a good magazine. Good sense 
has its large place—even common 
sense, which for The Onlooker je pro
bably uncommon sense.

he never press,

II by that or any 
are hotL..

»! HOUSEThis is a scandalous Inaccuracy, 
which shows how little newspaper pro- 
priètors know about their own busi
ness. Lord "Burnham forgot the C.P.R., 
which long preceded The Star into 
the red chamber. Lord Shaughnessy, 
when president of the C.P.R., was ele
vated to the peerage. He was honored 
In London and by The Telegraph when 
he went over to meet the woolsack, 
and his domicile is

.
Damage to I 

caused by a 11 
lng to the h 
2440 1-2 West 
E, Bostock. 
by John Dan 
evenly divide 
contents.

I
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mortal What was ehe to do? Of course, ehe 
would give up the class. She could 
arrange to take something in its place 
at the faculty office that afternoon. 
And she could find out when David

Anybody who thinks that a 
heaven and

new
a new earth can 

acquired overnight, by violent
be

Tomorrow—The Note.

GEN. TOWNSHEND 
PAYS VIS» TO CITY

me
thod, fools himself. Whoso decelveth 

' himself Is not wise. VALUABMORDEN ANNOUNCES NEW FEDERAL PLANHuman nature 
cannot revolutionize itself tho it dan 
blessedly grow. As a !rule the ex
trémiste, by being in a hurry, defeat 
their own objects, even when they 
have some good fundamental Ideas,

Ias the excellent persons whose story 
; is told In the Acts of the Apostles, did,
1 when they believed they were follow
ing the Nazarene by having all things 
In common.

y|! In Dorchester 
street, Montreal, not far from the 
Atholstan residence on Sherbrooke.

"Hast thou considered my servant 
Job?” was asked a world traveler on 
a celebrated occasion. “Hast thou for
gotten my neighbor, Shaughnessy?” 
should have

Fire, of uni 
in a store ow 
U2x West Di 
afternoon, ca 
The loss to t! 
comparison w 
as a large qi 
were destroy 
water.
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TERMS OF MERCER FIGHTS LIVING COSTS(Cehtlnwsd ff$m ffigs 1.)

many months, saving millions of 
money and thousands of lives. It 
was thru General Townshend that 
peace negotiations were carried on 
between Great Britain and Turkey, 
thus preparing the way for the ulti
mate collapse of the central powers.

In relating the course of these 
negotiations, the general pointed out 
that when Izzet Pasha, the Turkish 
marshal, grand vizier and minister of 
war, asked him if he would help 
Turkey arrange peace terms, he 
cepted, but on two conditions: first, 
that he should be a free man; sec
ondly. that the Dardanelles and the 
Bosphorus be opened to the British 
fleet. This Izzet Pasha agreed to do, 
and also promised to grant autonomy 
to Mesopotamia and Syria, but under 
the sovereignty of toe sultan. The 
grand vizier stated at that time that 
rather than accept 
terms, the Mohammedans would put 
their backs to the wall and fight to 
the death. He stated that It would 
be impossible for Turkey to accept 
a peace which would drive her people 
from Constantinople and Europe. 

"Turkey at Our Mercy.”
General Townshend relied: "It will 

be more advantageous to us to leave 
Turkey in our path toward the east, 
and the sultan’s government is will- 

except, perhaps, in The Montreal Star lng t0 make Constantinople a free
—the absolute liberty of Canada lo p?rt' Havlng that «real commercial 

J . vanada t0 advantage with access to the Black 
ente: oi îelrain was magnified. It was Sea and the strategic advantage of 
not being “obliged” that made our the Dardanelles, Gallipoli and the 
great participation the magnificence all Bosphorus in our hands, we have
‘VthfioTVV0 ha\been’r- Si^Ctarles ^ E the Cana-

If the loids of the presKdmeglno dian Club at noon and toe Empire 
that Lord Atholstan, in arranging for Club this evenylng. and during hie 
a glorious imperial joy-time In Can- 8°Journ 1,1 Toronto he will also speak 
ndH next , . , , ” to the Military Institute, the boy* of
ada next summer, is sustaining the Upper Canada College, arid the 
Idea he expressed at the Savoy, they veterans, 
must look for the facts elsewhere than 
in the plentiful Atholstaniana, which 
has littered London during the month 
just past.

» I
♦

k

(Continued from Pago 1.) 
of such food bave been demonstrated 
to be practically unlimited in atomet 
every district in the Dominion,'* arid 
Dr. Griedale. On every experimental 
farm in Canada, and on nearly every 
illustration station, was produced, lut 
season, probably the most trying year 
ever experienced in this country, 
forage quite sufficient to carry much 
more than the quantity of live «took 
that is carried on the average farm 
o<t the size of these institutions.

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, western rye grass, brome grass 
and oat sheaf have been proven to 
produce profitable crops of these for
ages, no matter how dry the season, 
provided, always, that the fields devot
ed to such crops are handled In tie 
right way.

Bay "Don’t Bet on Weather.”
No stockman on the prairies should 

fall to plan to grow this year from 
one-quarter to one-half more of these 
crops than he feels that he could pos
sibly use In the most severe season- 
(Experimental farm weather records 
show that because one winter has been 
severe, It does not by any means fol
low that the next will be mild. The 
farnjeroor rancher who gambles on a 
mild season, and bets his stock can 
get thru the winter of 1920-21 on half 
the feed It would take under average 
conditions, Is In a fair, If not certain, 
way to lose hie bet and get himself, 
and probably his neighbors, into a lot 
of trouble. Such an example of

(Continued from Page 1.) 
Corporation, Limited, are to enter the 
new consolidation, subject to share- 

represent holders’ approval, are at. follows; 
a?^chan8:e ln recommendations Dominion Steel Corporation: |&6 par 
of the committee. value ln 7 per cent, non -cumulative

v otes of thanks were passed to F. A. Preferred stock at the new corporation, 
A eland, deputy minister of labor, for Plus 840 ln common stock, to each 
hie good work as chairman of the com- holder of |100 of the security known 
mission, and to Gerald Brown and the marketwlse as “Iron common.”
° u eii.°j cers the labor department Canada Steamship Lines. Limited ; 
who had assisted ln the work connect- '8100 par value In 7 per cent, non-cum- 
ea with the commission. ulatlve preferred stock, plus $46 in

Recomendatione Made. common, and
committee on Industrial legls- Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co, Lim- 

lation brought ln the following re- ited: 390 par value In 7 per cent, non- 
^ which wae adopted without cumulative stock, phis $40 ln common. 

atInLndmen*: ' Detail* as to the terms upon which the
The committee has examined the enterprisc* at lesser Importance are In- 

existing legislation of the Dominion fIuded «re as'yet unavailable, but will 
and the provinces with respect to in- cateiî.v,0 tlî.® shareholders of
dus trial disputes and Is of fie view ?ach company within the next feiw days, that to secured reasonable d^ree o, ^ ar® the til.

uniformity with regard to the same, Dominion Steel Corporation,
It le desirable the following prln- subsidiaries. 
clpleB should be observed: Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

•1. That disputes In mines and pub-lts «ubeidlariee. 
lie utilities should be dealt with ex- st,eamerhlP Llne*. *C1T%Z V/rîH ]?^,atl0n't ltCanada Foundries and Forging. Lim-

federal legislation should ited, and its subsidiaries, 
be held to apply to public utilities Ma ni time
under the control of a province or dl*rie«. 
municipality, or other public or pri- Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Limited 
vate authority. u®1"»,Art5uf ^hlpfoullding <%, Limited.'

w.T.üVm.’ïïï, sst c..

sfïsssuiïx itsa
lng rise to the relations of employer which are now In 
and employe ,and which, therefore 
Includes, policemen and firemen,, it 
should be provided that all disputes 
affecting policemen or firemen in all 
parts of Canada should come within 
the Jurisdiction of the federal law 

4. The committee lacks information 
enabling it to decide upon the advisa
bility of the extension of the 
federal law to other industries 
therefore 
lions.

f T been Included ln the 
Savoy Atholstaniana. But it wasn’t. 
Something else was, tho, that sounds a 
little strange.

cause.

MILLwe are
But the only people in Canada who 

have thriven under a semblance of 
communism are the Doukhobors, a 
much maligned, much misunderstood 
community. The 
Queen’s Pdrk are not as well qualified 
for communism as the Doukhobors are. 
They have not suffered

“I venture to remind you,” said the 
noble Montreal lord, “that there 
delegates to the first Imperial Press 
Conference who, when they arrived, 
were not thorogolng Imperialists in the 
sense of believing that Canada 
obliged to engage ln an imperial 
Some, anyway, of these went home 
with changed opinions.”

The implication of this Is clear. It 
is that Canada Is “obliged to 
ln an imperial war.” Lord Atholstan, 
who failed to correct Lord Burnham, 
needs to correct himself. If there 
one political thing more certain than 
another about Canada’s share in the

m 11
Largest.

were
PHONES: 

LAUDER AVBJrevolutionists of ac-
‘ i!

à :

RATESwas
under a

ty i anny at alp equal to that which 
cent some of the Russian fathers of 
Canadian children from Caucasia to 
the Siberian mines. The Doukhobors 
are tho

war.hi Notices of j 
Des the, not 

Additional \r< 
Notices to 1 
Announeem 

In Memorlsn] 
Poetry and 
lines, ad did 
For each 
fraction of 

Cards of "rid

5 if:i ;!; we are

■i ! engage dishonorablepolitest people in Canada. 
Those who have seen some of our 
home revolutionists behavei m ■ 

r Û
f m m

■ I ill
' *'!'

!■

towards
persons who, in places like the forums 
have expressed views with which they 
disagreed, know how easy it Is for 
•ome of them to be eminently dis
courteous.

was
It is interesting, by the and 1Uway, as

indicating how the Idea remains in
England that there must be some i *a*c war’ ^ was the unanimity with 
centrally supreme body in London, to ! whlch Canadians and Britishers agreed 

( /nôtTcë^Tïïc'rqgret with which Winder- ttlat Canada was not "obliged” to 
j mere mentions "the absence from lnto an lmPerlal war. Everywhere—

3

DUNCAN—8u 
1, 1920, et 23 
Dupcen, agi 
husband of 

Funeral 1 
B. Cobblodi 
street- east 
Cemetery, N 

HANfflMAN-ti 
Newell Har 
Bussell HaJ 
^Funeral frj 

Srel parlors 
- o’clock this 

Cemetery.
Copy.

JACKSON—oj
1. at hie late 
Toronto, jJ 

'. his 79th yd 
Service a 

evening, lid 
from .Wood] 
the 10.47 a. 
Cemetery, J 
and friend* ] 
kindly

!, andThey so fully believe in 
the autocracy of their own brand o 
economics t.iat they lutve no room for 
politeness.

go

Nail Company and its eubsl-)Lomlon of Dominion representatives 
who arc members of the imperial 
cabinet."

The way they denounc§ 
their own friends just as soon as tjj£y 
do not care to go all the way In hos
tility to the umnilttant public, indi
cates how incapable they are to re
build a world in which compromise Is 
a prime ingredient of existence.

The abstention of practically all the 
well known labor leaders from 
ticlpatlon in the extremity of May- 
dayism, is a good sign in a dull sky. 
Reconstruction means restraint,
4n denunciation.

■3 • < ». ;.
>7 !■•.

Contrary to what has been every-
! “'hero believed, there is, then, an im
perial cabinet—a very different thing 
from an imperial war cabinet which 
recognized that widely severed Brit- 
anntc nations had distinct armies in 
the same fields of war and the func
tions of which ended with the 

It Is once more evident that the 
centralizers have not given up the 
game. If they continue, one of these 
days they will receive a disturbing 
jolt. They do not know how 
well enough alone.

I». , ■ 'Ï !*ri 1negotiations 
progress.

Colonel Mordenengtuted°today that in 
7®w of the anticipated earnings of the 
constituent companies In the currenteff^,J0ge,lher wlth the savingsC to^be 
effected thru unification of controle, UKUrfw(7y the a«»lation ot lnuf-
be redm^»a operating expenses will
the mmion« annually,the directors of the British Empire Steel

teel that they will be quite 
thî1 ünt in Paring the comm cm stock of 
the enterprate on a five per cent, divi- 
dojri* basis before the end of 1920
f. X.a 8eu,eii Çfr cent- cumulative pre- 
^,r.red„ whlch figures ln the division of

di y, . tne anare oapita.1 ot me conreration
Flan Co-operative Store would Colonel Murder, stated, be issued

in exchange for the securitle* of a ure- 
ference category now outstanding in tho 
Obligations of the various companies to 

societies be embraced in the consolidation The 
seven per cent, non-curnulative stock, 
in addition to t-hc common, 1* to be ex- 
changea/ble for the existing common 
shares of the enterprises affected, while 
the 325,000,000 of 8 per cent, cumulative 
and participating securities are to ho 
*,,ue7provide the corporation with 

the additional funds needed to carry out 
ts ambitious program of expansion and 

Improvement. u

with
of trouble, i __ ________
"nerve” or “foolhardiness" is usually 
only too apt to Influence the neigh- 
born and lead to trouble thruout the 
district.

;; ü!j M
par-

war■'< 'll
71

?. fié
p.

;! 4A' •

7 Forecast on Meat Prices.
Probabilities are that meat prices 

will keep up for some years to come— 
hence, any surplus feed will still al
most certainly be a safe investment, 
even at present rather high cost of 
production. Unlike cereals, forage can 
be held from year to year at prac
tically no cost: all that is needed Is 
a little care ln stacking and a fence 
around it to prevent the live stock 
getting at it.

“The well-made stack of well-made 
hay, held in reserve year by vear Is 
the best Insurance against loss, and 
the best investment any cattle «tan can 
have in practically every district in 
this country," concluded the deputy 
minister.

war.
even

Society must be 
carried on, not knocked down. Mili
tant labor can afford to be as digni
fied as any other force. It must-learn 
io walk before it tries to ride rough
shod over everybody

1
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A Mantle, But No Goldwin.., v, <
BY SAM LOYD.i Newmarket U. F. O. Brancheswho doesn't teachable by events 

happen to see ..things in the way it or- I bons werer 
dalns. Those who

"The Onlooker” has been born In 
1 Toronto. It is a twenty-cent monthly, ] No. 177
l fathered by the respectable printing! „ * - Mlnu.es to Answer This, 

firm Wimt.r r. , . , lake some church music, add a\of rnnnwh , , „ j unter-Rosc. It proclaims it- garment, substract an exit, add a tin
K“ Atholstaniana is ap- (self to be aftc-r the manner of Gold- vessel, add a china vessel, add a car-

making i Pearing In the Canadian press ns a \ win Smith's "Bystander ” whose orig- ! center’s tool, subtract the prow of a
known just why they changed their | consequence of the arrival in England inal •declaration against the vices of!,boa!' abstract a boy, add a point of

jot our lone newspaper peer, who has political partisanship it reproduces, as resulting Teners* 'wilf"spellth°
■ carrte“ The Montreal Star into the a sort of support for its slogan "Not PANZER.

' : bouse of lords, and has been lunched | Party: The People.”
figure at the Savoy by tlie British Newspaper

:
ri F.Ill demonstrated last ! 

May Day, and refrained from demon- : 
etratlng on Saturday night, render ! 
signal public service iby

■-
xf • Lords of the Press. , NîW,I^Ti<et’ May !•—Members of the 

local U-F.O. and U.F.W.O 
decided on the establishment of ft co
operative store when they gathered 
today at a meeting called 
the purpose.

accès 
and Beaver:

miller—su
1820, at th 
law (Thos. 
cent. LetltU 
Captain J. 
84th year. 

Funeral J 
Chicago J

i3
m ■ 
;v »,

i 'i A specially forSyS S.WÂ'SÈHsystem of co-operative store manage
ment. Some nineteen stores arc run 
on this system at present, and several 
others are under construction. The 
local societies have taken over the 
premises known as Galbraith’s Flour 
and Feed Store, and will open their
rneWthe hni„t ‘ereaaft<:r 80m® change* 
in the building have been made.

tactics.
CHIM-Xii" Next License System ?

The renter is a pathetic 
these days, and the merciless landlord 
ought to be, if repentance is not a 
vanished grace. It Is mercy to refrain 
from using truthful figures about the 
cost of shelter, and anyway, everyone 
knows or hears how grinding they 
are. Retiring Commissioner Bradshaw 
recommends that every landlord be
aoeased. so that if he extorts beyond] Lord Nortlicllffe. proprietor of The
his moral right he can be haled be- j Times and innumerable popular jour- j English. It assails with delightful im- 
-ore a just judge and made to suffer j nais, at which The Telegraph used to ■ partiality Mackenzie King and
something of what he inflicts. sniff, while yet its proprietor was only . Thomas White.

Misery loves company, but there is * in the baronetage. The chairman's and j It is sorry for Mr. Rowell as a Uigh-
410 Wmfort ln beln* tald that ln the et,e8t’s speeches were buttressed \ minded man out of place In the rough-

ANSWER TO NO. 176

the Empire Press Conference that is primarily Oxfordized Toronto or Toron contaln one and one-half triangles.

rairs. The lunch was presided over by Review and The National Review. It1 the diagram:
Lord Burnham of The Daily Tele- disdains headings for its articles, ex- ! 
graph. A telegram was received from cept on the cover. It is against Cana-

dian nationalism. It loves everything

Body of Brantford Man
Is Found in Mohawk Lake

m
!

I : London Advisory Board.
Colonel Morden stated that the 
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copy.
Nicholson.

his 84th yi 
Funeral 

1-30 p.m., 
Markham.

Lon- Bi-antford, May 2.—(Snecial 1__The
tiir William Bea^dmore” wa^toJnd?d25 year* oId'

g?'«SS®? «^urX^-.n^ hTt^o^ X

Potier SffiF&rfoXjszof the bar Jamlr.Talbot, J.P.. managing dfrwtor of ! COr0"*r ho,dlnP that It
am n~ , ' ?»«*“« thef? Sr* /X<?*$?*!%£' "a* ^ «!? wa?^or t^V^ks

: Wh po.hlcn^l.rtiy prlnm minister of ÆÆfe ! ^re. Bowman hM been a
. joie K.C., ivss «i^r of ti^Gene,») Electric Company- 7, 5* Ghe"Pr*1 Hospital, and. It Is
| Pelletier, and th.. ballot give the“fHce* »he Austfailan »t«el^ in,if^0cUted 1T’Lth *ht hpCPmn fiespondrnt after hi* 
| r? tb® jotter tn sucoe*sion to th, Hon. Trevor Dawson. Bart denu tv’-oh "j1 Slr i ,7 ha<l not been report-
! J ’ 0-t • K c • by sixty vote*. and managing director of vi^k-'riT jV"?11" * * an<J th* new* of his 4l«»th

'kers' T'"J ‘ came as a «hock to his relatives.

I

i J i IS ELECTED BATONNIER.ré!

Montreal, May 2 —L. Conrad 
K.C.. was elected bâtonnier 
for the district of Montreal 
after the f.rst FRED WSir w m FUNJ.
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repeated, 
ruâ away

l at the door. Chris- 
all excitement, 

ileast, It’e word trero
tested AJHoe. 1 
ed the door. A email 
la notetn hie band, 
lias Fairbanks here?”

tail you?” Christine 
i envelope to a fright-
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"■SU'wSW.S RetUrn*d Sol- 
dlere Will Be Printed in ThisColumn If Phoned or * 

Sent In.

*
Weekly court—Monday, 3rd tnsL. at 11 

a.m. (eiandard timet: re Spear A Spear; 
re F. Smith estate; Moore v Cockburn: 
re W. McDonald estate: re Forster 
Trusts; re McCormack & Brock ville; 
MacMahon v MacMabon; Scoffin vi Wil
son; Deacon v Oib Jrn ; Stephenson v 
Graham,
. Second divisional court—Liât for Mon
day, 3rd inst., at 11 am. (standard time): 
C. P. R. v Ryan; Paton v FilUon; To
ronto Hockey Club v. Arena Gardens;
Forbes v. alt; Signal Motor Co. v. 
Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.; Parry v. 
Parry.

Elaborate Display of
Summer Silks
i i

Torontonians Put Clocks For
ward One Hour on Sat

urday Night. FOR WIDOWS FIRST, ~ 
THEN FOR GRATUITY

In all new and staple weavee in plain 
• and fancy gown and suiting silks.

TAFFETAS SOME CONFUSION
Are a strong favorite for smart sum
mer frocks. We show a big range 
of seasonable shades as black, 
taupe, brown, Jap blue, etc Comrade Cornish Appeals for 

Decent Treatment of Sol
dier Dependents. r

Churches, Banks, Exchanges 
and Legislature Adopt 

Measure.

navy.
Master's Chambers.

(Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.)
Hatch v. Nukol Fuel Go: H. E. Man

ning for defendant Warren moved lor 
particulars of statement of claim; R. 
Lleberman for plaintiff. Order for par
ticulars In fqur daye; defence in elx days 
thereafter. Costs tn cause.

Rumley v. Richardson: R&ohltn (Rob
inette & Co.) for plaintiff obtained order 
dismissing action and vacating lie pen
dens on consent without costs.

Pemberton v. Terminal Cartage: G. E. 
Edmonds for defendant obtsunel order 
dismissing action on consent without 
coats.

Terminal Cartage V. Pemberton: J. a. 
Duggan for defendant obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without costs.

Heylett v. Gold: F. C. Gullen for de
fendant obtained order on consent die- 
mrlesing action without costs.

Vardon v. Vardon: J. W. Pickup for 
defendant moved to discontinue payment 
of Interim alimony on ground that di
vorce granted; E. E. Wallace for plain
tiff. Order made for payment of ar
rears to 24th April, and for discontinu
ance of further payments if divorce 
passes house of commons.

McIntosh v. Wilson: H. S. White for 
defendant moved to change venue from 
Toronto to Pic ton; E. E. Wallace for 
plaintiff. Order made; costs in cause.

Wiener v. Jyeoc: S. Denison. K.U., for 
defendant moved for examination of of
ficer of Bank of Hamilton in aid of ex
ecution; J. Jennings 
llton. Order made, 
ant and of solicitor for the Bank of 
Hamilton to be added to the claim.

Cassidy v. DIneen: J. W. Pickup for 
defendant moved for physical examina
tion of the plaintiff; J. D. Walsh for 
plaintiff. Oider made appointing Dr. 
Julian London to make examination. 
Costs In the cause.

Watson v. Mey: Teskey (Jones, Bone 
A Co.) for plaintiff obtained order dis
missing action without costs.

Judge’s Chsmbsre.
(Before Middleton, J.)

WUlleon v. Ward; S. W. Graham for 
defendants moved to dismiss action 
frivolous and vexatious: plaintiff In per
son. Judgment: The order must go dis
missing the action with coats. The 
technical language of the pleading indi
cates that this woman had some profes
sional assistance.

FOULARD SILKS
We make an exceptionally fine dis
play of Printed Foulards, which are 
strictly the vogue for cool summer 
dresses. The color range Is lanre and 
the variety of designs are so beauti
fully assorted

DEATH SPELLS POVERTY"Good morning, were you late for 
church yesterday?" This might safely 
be used as a salutation In greeting 
any friends today who have contract
ed the church-going habit. It was 
perhaps unfortunate for Torontonians 
who like to sleep in late Sunday 
mornings, and then arise at the laet 
minute and rush to church, that day- 
llglti saving went into effect on the 
Sable, th. Citizens on retiring on 
Saturday night put their clocks, 
watches or similar time-pieces, for
ward one hour, but habit Is not so 
easily overcome. When you are used 
to rising at a certain time, having to 
get up an hour earlier doesn’t look 
good.

that customers will 
have little difficulty making a satis
factory choice. Realizing the great need of the re

turned man’s family when either its 
chief support or one of Its supports 
dies. especially after long Illness, with 
the consequent funeral expenses, H. C. 
Cornish, a prominent member of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans, has 
petitioned the board of pensions com
missioners to recommend to the gov
ernment that the pension of the widow 
or children be continued in each case 
two years after death has occurred. 
The letter Is being very favorably con
sidered by the association and will re
ceive the unanimous support of re
turned men.

This letter to the board of pensions 
commissioners reads as follows: '"Will 
you permit me respectfully to call 
your attention to the present regula
tions referring to this matter, vie., 
'That if a widow or child of a deceased 
soldier dies, the pension immediately 
ceases'.

“In my opinion this is unjuet, be
cause the funeral expenses and those 
of the final illness are usually very 
costly. Involving moneys which those 
who are left behind are unable to meet, 
therefore causing great hardship and 
distress.

TUSSA SILKS
A plain washable silk, adaptable for 
summer dresses, waists or skirts 
Come in choice range of colors os 

i white, cream, sky, pink, rose, mauve, 
grey, green, copen, taupe, etc.
Other popular makes on display in 

i Crepe Back Satin, Failles, Charmeuse, 
Crepe de Chines, Pussy Willows, 
Georgettes, etc.

INSANE WOMAN 
CUTS HER THROATREADY-TO-WEAR

GARMENTS Church Services.
It was the Sunday night services 

which probably suffered the most. 
According to standard time It would 
have been nearly dark before church 
time, but yesterday it was broad 
daylight when the warning chimes 
pealed forth. The Sunday afternoon 
nap is another local habit, and this 
was brought to an abrupt halt yes
terday, ln‘ many cases. In spite of 
thle, however, church officials re
marked that the various congrega
tions managed to arrive nearly on 
time, altho some church members 
admitted that they had been forced 
to put on extra speed to make It.

Downtown hotel» had some trouble 
with guests who were checking out to 
catch trains. In addition to the rail
ways running on standard time, the 
new time table came into effect yes
terday. and this caused some confu
sion, or as one hotel clerk so eru
ditely expressed it, "ball up.” At one 
of the bigger hotels, many guests 
gave up their rooms, had their lug
gage sent to the station, followed it, 
and then found that they had an hour 
to wait. The porter at the door who 
attends to the bus and taxi service 
from the hotel to the station, found 
his hands full explaining to out-of- 
town guests tha,t Toronto had adopt
ed daylight saving, and that they 
were an hour early.

Adopted by Banks,
It is virtually only the railways 

which are the sticking point- The 
stock exchanges have been observing 
daylight t>aving since the first of April 
and will continue to do so. They 
adopted it when New York city did. 
as all stock exchanges are practically 
controlled by the metropolis. This 
means that all stock brokers and 
clearing houses will be forced to do 
likewise. Mr. A. P. Burrltt, a well- 
known broker and clearing house of
ficial, assured The World that such 
would be the case, adding that he 
thought the measure was a fine thing.

course, we had no option in the 
matter,”, he laid. • "What New York 
does, we do.”

Toronto’s banks will also observe the 
new time. Banking hours will be from 
ten to three, as usual, but under day
light saving time. Thusly, farmers and 
out-ot-town depositors will have to 
plan to arrive in town one hour ahead 
of time to transact business. They 
will close on Saturday at noon, and 
clients who have their watches run
ning on standard time will have to 
make the necessary time allowance or 
else have to borrow money from their 
friends to do the family shopping.

Legislature Too.
The worthy officials who dictate the 

policies of the province, namely, the 
members of the Ontario legislature, 
will conform to the new time, starting 
today. Premier Drury announced this 
recently, and the tired politicians will 
now have an extra hour of daylight to 
recuperate after expending so much 
energy trying to catch Mr. Speaker’s 
eye, with a view to obtaining the 
floor next. As this is a farmers' gov
ernment and the majority of these 
worthies will have their watches run
ning on old time, it is a matter for 
conjecture as to whether today’s ses
sion will have to report many lates.

The courts will be held according to 
daylight saving today, but It has not 
been decided whether they will con
tinue to do so. Chief Justice Sir Wm. 
Meredith has given no official Intima
tion, but a conference between him 
and his brother judges will bo held, 
when the question will be finally set
tled.

Situated on first floor with commo
dious space and good light and de
voted exclusively to Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Garments, " will bo found a 
most select choice of Suite, Coats. 
Silk and Cloth Dresses, Voile Dresses. 
Underskirts, Cloth Skirts, White Cot
ton Skirts, Crope Kimonos, Sweater 
Coats, Pullovers and Silk and Lin
gerie Waists.

Husband Finds Suffering 
Wife Dead in Cellar—Had 

Been Watched.

With a deep gash in her throat and 
a blood-stained razor lying by her 
side, the body of Mrs. Minnie Sym
ington 'was found by her husband at 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning, In the 
cellar of their home at 52 Seymour 
avenue. Coroner Dr. M. D. McKich- 
an, who Investigated the case, leclar- 
ed that an Inquest was unnecessary 
as it wm clearly a case of suicide 
while temporarily insane.

Mrs. Hkymlngton arose at her usual 
hour on Sunday morning and went 
downstairs to prepare the breakfast. 
She was followed within an hour by 
her husband, wtoo, not finding her in 
the kitchen, descended to the cellar, 
where he found her body lying In a 
pool of blood. He Immediately sum
moned Dr. Bell, the family physician, 
who pronounced life already extinct.

Chief Coroner Dr. M. D. McKlchan 
stated to The World late last night 
that Mrs. Skymlngton was "quite In
sane" and had been undergoing treat
ment for the past seven weeks. Until 
recently two nurses were kept con
stantly in attendance, aa the woman 
showed a strong determination to 
take her own life. During the past 
two weeks, however, Ml s. Skyming- 
ton showed evidence of recovery and 
the precautions were somewhat less
ened.

Mrs. Skymlngton was 41 years of 
age and In addition to her husband 
leaves two children, aged 6 and 7 
years.

Harper, eu stems Drone», 39 West W»l. 
iington street, eemer Bay. Adelaide 4982.

—- , i • ■■

for Bank of Hum. 
Costs of defend-

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
TORONTO.

Ladles* and 
Gentlemen’s
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

56d Yonge St.

Benue of Two Yeare’ Peneion.
"In view of the above facts. I re

spectfully suggest that a bonus equal 
to two years’ pension be granted to 
the Immediate next of kin of any euch 
deceased pensioner.

"As the government now permits the 
widow of a soldier one year’s pension 
In the event of her remarriage, I also 
respectfully request that two years’ 
further pensions be given to cover the 
funeral and medical costs, and that 
should your honorable body approve 
of this suggestion you will also ap
prove that if enacted It shall be made 
retroactive.” „

In an Interview with The World 
Comrade Cornish stated his opinion 
that the present state of affairs re
flected strongly against the system of 
pensions as now administered. He urged 
the strong need of keeping faith with 
the dead, and championed the slogan, 
“Widows, orphans and cripples first." 
The question was, were the Canadians 
keeping faith. He cited two cases in 
point, one that of a widow who find
ing it impossible to make a four- 
pound loaf do the work of an eight- 
pound loaf, had decided to marry; the 
other the case of a widow with four 
children, one of these lying dead at the 
stricken home. The former is to be 
given an extension of her pension for 
another year, the other is cut off from 
the pension she had received in respect 
to the loved one Just passed away. The 
widow who is receiving help from a 
new bond of comradeship is given a 
year’s pension; the other, who has lost 
the help of her eldest and most need
ed companion. Is cut off from even 
the pension she had.

Paupers by Death.
"Hère le the process of pensions In 

these cases," said Mr. Corn’ h: "When 
the soldier is killed in battle the widow 
Is cut off from the $15 she wm receiv
ing from the Patriotic Fund—indeed 
on occasion may be asked to remit an 
overpayment of moneys. After much 
waiting she will receive her pension. 
In the meantime she has made ends 
meet as well as she knew how with
out any further moneys from any fund 
unless -one of the returned men’s or
ganizations gives her a grant. This 
peneion, when received, even with 
allotments for the children, is totally 
Inadequate, but when one of these 
children dies the pension goes with 
the child, and If the widow, the real 
support of the family of, say, seven, 
dies her pension dies with her. and 
the children are left without even the 
little financial support they had be
fore the mother was taken away. The 
government says in effect: ‘Stop all 
further payments. If widow pension
ers die their friends must provide the 
means to pay their debts, to bury- 
them. If they are cither unable or 
unwilling to do so creditors can obtain 
distress warrants thru our courts of 
law which entitle them to seize the 
widow's possessions in liquidation of 
their claims. The widows’ bodies can 
be looked after by the local authori
ties and paupers’ graves provided for 
them to rest In. And what applies to 
the dead widow applies equally to 
widows’ children.” x

Forecasts from Ottawa have been 
received to the effect that pensions 
may be increased 25 per cent.

HATS
Rhone N. 6166.

CHARGED WITH THEFT

Any barrister „r 
•oltcitor preparing a pleading for a suitor 
In person which he must know Is vexa
tious and ehowe no cauee of action la 
guilty of serious misconduct.

Weekly Court.
Middleton, J.)

Hyatt v. Reeder: W. Zimmerman for 
plaintiff obtained Injunction tail 6th inet, 
restraining defendant Harry Reeder 
from disposing of proceeds of cheque 
for $16,000, dated 17th April, made by 
plaintiff to defendant, also restraining 
Bank of' Nova Beotia from paying out 
115,000 on depoelt with it In name of 
Harry Reeder.

Adolphus Bouchard, 140 Duchess 
street, and his son, Ernest, residing at 
the same address, are held by tho 
police In connection with the theft of 
food from the Toronto Club, 107 West 
Wellington street. Both men, who 
were employes of the club, were ar
rested by P.C. Martin, 643, the former 
on a charge of vagrancy and the lat
ter on a charge of theft.

(Before

HOUSE DAMAGED BY FIRE.

Damage to the extent of 31000 was 
caused by a fire early yesterday morn
ing to the house and contents of 
2440 1-2 West Queen street, owned by 
E, Boetock. The house was occupied 
by John Danogleo, and the loss was 
evenly divided between building and 
contents.

At Trial.
(Before Middleton, J.)

Gordon v. Adamson: J. E. Lawson for 
plaintiff; W. K. Murphy for defendant 
Trial of Issue In which mother affirms 
her right to the custody of her Illegiti
mate child as against foeter mother who 
received the child when very young from 
the father. Judgment: Where a person 
hae voluntarily parted with the posses
sion of a child, much lees need be shown 
by way of misconduct or unfitness to 
Justify the refusal of the court to ic- 
etore It to the parent’s custody thaji 
would be necessary to establish to Justify 
removal from the parent’,* custory. I 
find upon the issue that the plaintiff ie 
not entitled to have the custody of the 
child awarded to her m against the de
fendant. It would be better not to award 
any coats. The mother should have the 
right to eee the child.

(Before Latchford, J.
Miller v. Hunt: E. Brown and P. Home 

for plaintiff; A. C. Heighlngton end Q, 
H. Shaver for defendant. Action to 
recover 12,721.62 alleged due from de
fendant to plaintiff for construction of
houses on Stlbbard and Hillsdale ave-
nuee. Defendant counterclaimed for
61,838.61. Judgment dismissing action 
with costs and allowing defendant’s 
counterclaim to extent of 8408.55 with 
costs. Thirty days’ stay,

VALUABLE SILKS BURNT.

Fire, of unknown origin, broke out 
in u store owned'by John Llbman, at 
112^ West Dundas street, yesterday 
afternoon, causing damage of $3400. 
The loss to the building was ellght in 
comparison with that to the contents, 
as a large quantity of valuable silks 
were destroyed by the 
water.

WORK MORE NORMAL 
IN BUFFALO YARDS

"Of

flames and

Two Hundred of Striking 
Switchmen Have Return

ed to Work.MILLER & SONS
largest Wholesale and Retell 

Florists to Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 160 end 101. 

LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.
Buffalo, May 2.—Resumption of nor

mal freight conditions In the Buffalo 
railroad yards Is looked for by rail
road officials within the next 48 hours. 
About 200 of the striking railroad 
switchmen returned to work in the 
yards this morning. The New York 
Central Railroad reported normal 
freight movements and the six other 
affected roads reported approximately 
fifty per cent, normal conditions. The 
men returning to work on the rall- 
lopxis do so as new employes, by an 
ultimatum issued by the railroads on 
Friday.

BROCKVILLE GETS COAL

Brockville, May 2.—The famine In 
the larger grades of anthracite coal, 
which has existed here for some time, 
has Just been relieved by a rail ship
ment of several carloads arriving yes
terday. This Is being retailed at $14.50, 
an advance of $2.50 per ton over winter 
prices.

deadlock in the tie-up of the 
Buffalo harbor continued today. 
wrork was done at the elevators and the 
three grain boats which reached this 
port early last week are still moored 
at tlio elevator docks, 
looked for by the elevator men by to
morrow night, when ten more grain 
boats will have reached here carry
ing 3,000,000 bushels of wheat

T1 BABE RUTH HITS HOMER1*0
DEATHS.

DUNCAN—Suddenly, on Saturday. May 
1. 1920, at 25 Columbine avenue, Charles 
Duncan, ago 50 years, dearly beloved 
husband of Mary Urquhart.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m.. from N. 
B. Cobbledick’s parlors, 2068 
street- east.
Cemetery, Norway.

HARRIMAN—At Chicago, April 29, Maud 
Newell Harriman, widow of the late 
Russell Harriman, of Owen Sound.
.Funeral from J. A. Humphrey’s fun

eral parlors, 463 Church street, at 3 
o'clock tills afternoon to St. 
Cemetery. Winnipeg

New York, May 1.—New York defeat
ed Boston today, 6 to 0. It was the first 
game New York has won from Boston 
thle season in five games played. Ruth 
hit his first home run In a New York 
uniform today In a championship game. 
He drove the ball over the right-field 
roof of the stadium, a feat which has 
been done only twice before since tiie 

! Brush stadium was erected, in 1911. Last 
September he turned the trick while 
breaking the world’s homo run record, 
and Jackson, now of the Chicago Ameri
cans, hit a ball over the roof In 1913. 
Mays, Shore and O'Doul of New York 
were ordered off the field by Umpire 
DIneen.

A break le

Queen 
Interment St. John's

Two Halifax Men Drown
In an Unsinkable CanoeBack Again Sept. 25.

The lake steamship lines, unlike the 
railway's, will run on daylight saving. 
The Niagara service, which.opens on 
May 15. may have to put up with some 
annoyance as to making connections 
with the New York Central trains at 
Lewiston. However, adjustments will 
be made, and the public notified.

This condition of affairs will last 
until September .25, when the clocks 
will be turned back one hour to stan
dard time. Until then Torontonians 
will not regain the hour of sleep lost 
by daylight saving going Into force.

Halifax, N.S., May 2.—(By Canadien 
Press.)—Daniel L. McLeod, traveler for 
Austen Brothers, Limited, and Theodore 
Mason, carpenter, were drowned at Bed
ford, N.S., on Saturday night. They 
•had gone In an unsinkable canoe to 

| overhaul lobster pots In the basin, a 
, short distance from MacLeod’s house 
and in some manner the craft upset. The 
bodies were recovered.

James' 
papers please

JACKSON—On Saturday KUT HERO TO ADDRESS 
CANADIAN CLUB TODAY

evening. Muy 
1. at Ills late residence, 43 Major street. 
Toronto. John Alexander Jackson, in 
his 79th year.

Sendee at above address Monday 
evening. May 3, at S o'clock. Funeral 
from Woodville .Station on arrival of 
the 10.47 a.m. train Tuesday to Eldon 
Cemetery, where sendee will be held 
and friends may view remains. Friends 
kindly accept this intimation. Lindsay 
and Beaverton papers please copy.

MILLER—Sunday,
1930, at the residence of her son-in- 
law (Thos. Mounce), 2 Playter 
Cent, Letitia Grout, widow of tho late 
Captain J. H. Osborne Miller, In her 
S4th year.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Canadian Club which will be 
held in the King Edward Hotel today 
at 12.80 p.m. (daylight saving time), 
an address wrlll be given by Major- 
General Sir Charles Townshcnd, 
K.C.B., D.S.O., the hero -of Kut-el- 
Amara, xvho has come to town for 
that purpose, and wiTT Le the guest of 
the club while In Toronto.

VOTE TO RETURN TO WORK,

Rochester, N.Y., May 2.—A majority 
of the 1400 employes of the New York 
state railways In this city who walked 

Saturday morning, at aÎ THE WEATHER j out hero on
meeting this afternoon, voted to re- j 
turn to work tomorrow morning. Be- ; 
cause a minority stood out for a con- : 
tlnuation of the walkout, however, , 
David Archibald- president of division 

, 282, Amalgamated Association of 
I Street and Electric Railway Employes, 

Montreal, May 2,—Boats were passing adjourned the meeting to 2 o’clock to- 
up and down the Lachine and Soulanges morrow afternoon, when final action 
Canals today, and the season's traffic will be taken, 
can now be considered as being in oper
ation.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 2. 
—<o p.m.)—The barometer is now high
est over the Great Lakes and relatively 
low along the Atlantic coast and In the 
west.
oral In Alberta and western Saskatche
wan, fair In Manitoba, Ontario and Que
bec, and showery in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 44, 60: Calgary, 30, 34; Prince 
Albert, 30, 48; Medicine Hat, 34, 42; Re
gina, 30, 43; Winnipeg, 24, 56; Port Ar
thur, 30, 44; Parry Sound. 28, 44: London, 
27, 48; Toronto, 3), 53; Kingston, 34, 50; 
Ottawa, 34, 56; Montreal, 40, 48; Que
bec, 34, 44; Halifax. 36, 46. j 

! —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate winds; fine and a little warm-

at sunset. May iOPEN LACHINE CANAL.llain or wet snow has been gon-
cres-

FIRE DESTROYS HOG MARKET.Funeral notice later..
Chicago and Rochester, papers please 

copy.
NICHOLSON—At 498 Church street, in 

his 84th year, George Nicholson.
Funeral ^private Monday afternoon. 

1.30 p.m.. to Grace Church Cemetery. 
Markham.

THE BAROMETER. Louldvil'.e, Ky., May 2.—Fire of un- j 
known origin destroyed tlte hog , 
house, a three-storey frame structure 
covering about four acres of ground. 
In the Bourbon stock yards here this 
afternoon, and entailed a loss of 
$200,000. Several hundred head of 
hogs pe'rlshed In the flames and 29,- 
000 bushels of corn were destroyed.

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m...;............. 47
4 p.m...........
8 P.m....................... . 42

Ther. Bar. 
40 29.60

Wind. 
7 N.W.

46
29.60 

29.62
Mean of day, 42: difference from aver

age, 2 below; highest, 63: lowest, 31.
Saturday maximum temperature, 49; 

Saturday minimum temperatura 33.

IS N.W.
47

19 N.W.
er.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate northerly winds; fair 
and cool.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds; fair 
and cool.

Lake Superior—Light winds; fine and 
; a little warmer.

Manitoba—Faster!) winds; fair; sta- Canada................ New York... .Marseilles
tionary or a little higher temperature, i Mauretania........Southampton. .New YoHt

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Easterly 1 Taormina...........Gibraltar.......... New York
winds: unsettled and somewhat milder, ! Thomas Krag.. ..Cherbourg.... Loulsburg 
with light local rains Misslssfpl............ St. John. N.E........Havre

Established 1892. Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itchinx, 
Bleeding, or 1 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
ee certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
•r Edmaneon. Bates * Co., Limited. Toronto.

PILESFBEO W. MATTHEWS HO. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

At» 665 SPADINA AVE. Steamer From
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 711.

Ne connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. I

.i
\
I
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!All Week—Popular Prices.
HOBART ROSWORTH

"BEHiNO THE DOOR.'»
« . «BüRKe AND BURKIN.
53Hfi.i££frlnSton * pl»7rre—The Wllheit Trio—Fred Roger» Ford A Goodrich— Stanley * Loe-^Loew'a PictorialR?vl2ÎZ 
"Mott * Jeff" Cartoon*. *eview—

Winter Garden Show Same ee Loew's. *

I

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

Petite Present* Dainty 
MAE MURRAY 

In “THE A. B. C. OF LOVE"
Shown at 1.20, 4.10, 7.40 p.m.

£l,Sch ZeUer: Irene Mey ere ; May Kll-
oSSe,*?* A.SM-

We*terarr^r0ld L'°,<1 Cemedy' ‘'An Buotern
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WANTED 
Bright, Industrious

OFFICE
BOY

WILLING TO WORK 

APPLY MR. MEEK 
WORLD NEWSPAPER 

OFFICE

N

!..

\

GRAND house !
Evenings 25c to $1,oo. Mete. 28c to 60c.

MATS. WED, 
AND SAT.

KEEPING w 
THE JONESES

with

Olris — Singing — Dancing.

WANTED

CASHIER
MUST BE CAPABLE AND 
RELIABLE BOOKKEEPER

APPLY MR. MEEK 
WORLD NEWSPAPER 

OFFICE
40 Richmond St. West 

Toronto

At the Vietrola Parlors 
Ye Olde Firme Heint*- 
men A CoLimited.

VENETIANa

MOON”
The favorite orchestral 
selection, with new Fox 
Trot on opposite side, in 
“Hie Master's Voice" new 
records.

I
__10-inch Doable-sided—

$1.00

HBN1ZMAN«C0.
LIMITED.

193-197 Yonge Street, Toronto.

RATES FOR NOTICES
No-tlces of Births,

Deaths, not over Ç.
Additional words each) 2c. N» Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements. A

In Memoriam Notices .... \
Poetry and Quotations 
lines, additional .........

arrlages and 
words ........... 11.00

.60
Up to 4

For each additional " 4* lines * or
fraction of 4 lines .................................. 50

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
TONIGHT AT 8.30
The Leap Year Sensation
A comic ray of tinted light
ning, sigsagging ite path 
through clouds of beautiful 
women.

CM. ANMBiaW!

«WS
A Daring Dimpled Revue 

100 Mirth and Beauty Experts

and
The Famous Frivol Chorus of 50

Night», 30c ie 06.6». Popular Met. Wed. 
Beet Seat* 61.80. Set Mat. 80c to 06.00.

NEXT WEEK | SEATS THURS.
RETURN OF CANADA’S FAVORITE

EDWARD H. ROBINS
WITH HIS BIDDER AND GREATER

ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS,

CIVILIAN CLOTHES

PAGE SEVEN

Amusement». Amusements.k

PLAYING
NOW

Richmond end
Victoria

TWO HOURS YOU'LL REMEMBER A LIFETIME

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S
ASTOUNDING STORY OF LOVE, LIFE AND ‘ 
ROMANCE ON THE CANADIAN FRONTIER

“THE RIVER’S 
END”

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD
TAKE OUR TIP !
“COME REAL EARLY”

ATTEND MATINEES WHEN POSSIBLE

D. W. GRIFFITH’S NEW SPELLBINDER

“THE IDOL DANCER”
with prologue, featuring Lois Langdoaie 
starting at 2.30 and 9.20.

Stirling
12.18-2.41 f

i-4.50-7
and 9.30

Passenger Traffic.
— IA DIBS' MAT. DAIT.Y,
_ THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

; BILLY WATSON
| THE PARISIAN WHIRL

EXTRA!—BAPPI, VIOLINIST

■

Notice to
Shippers

I Freight for Bay 
i of Quinte Port» MOTHER-------

ENLIGHTEN 
* THY
DAUGHTERI

First Bailing to Trenton, 
Belleville, Picton end Gansno- 
que from Toronto, Monday, 
May 3rd, end every Monday 
thereafter.

I
MONTREAL SERVICE

now open. Throe «tilings 
week, Monday. Wednesday and
Saturday.

each

STAR THEATREDAILY SERVICE
(except Sunday) to Hamilton.

Canada Steamship L 
Lines, Limited *

Adel. 4200. •—
Fee Cartage coll Adel. tSIS 

mad 6616,

ONLY AND ORIGINAL

“SLIDING" 
BILLY WATSON1

SHEA’S AUWEEKA^fliTESfitirA
DOMINipN LINE
EUROPE J

EVA SHIRLEY * CO.
DENNIS SISTERS 

MOLLIE FULLER & CO.
t'leudl» Coleman: The Boee Revue: Bigelow 
end Clinton: Royal Oaegolgne»: Petite Pol
lard Comedy.

BEN BERNIK

THE W. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—«CEBEC—LIVERPOOL

•Dominion ............................................May SS I
Megentlc ...May It June 19 July II Aug. It,
Canada .................. iJune 15 July 50 Aug. 51 :

MONTREAL—A VONMOUTH ( BRISTOL 1
May 56

-

1•Turcoman
AMERICAN LINE

X. V.—C HLKUULBt,—^OtTHAMPTON
St. Paul ....................May 4 May 59 June 30
Philadelphie ...........May 16 June 43 July )0
New York ............................May 33 June 19 Marguerite ClarkRED STAR LINE

MONTREAL—ANTWERP.
•Western Star .......
• AJedo .....................
•A Steamer ...........

......... May 9
May 16 
May 33

In the Romantic Comedy

“All-of-a-Suddea PegEy"•Freight hailing» Only.
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 

l-apland 
Finland 
Kroenland 
Zeeland

-May M June 13 July 11 
.May 18:June 19July 34
........... June 8 July 10
..........................July 31

At 12, 2. 4, 6, S, and 10.

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic .................... May 39July 8 Aug. 14

July 9, Aug. 4, Aug. 59OLYMPIC
CORINNE GRIFFITH 

In "THE GARTER GIRL."
N. Yc-‘QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL

............................... May 10
•May 16 »June 19 ‘July 34 
•May 33i*June 36 July 31 

NEW YORK— AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Orlana
Celtic
Baltic

...........May 13 July 6
May 27'Jql) 31 

Apply Local Agent, or Peaarnger office, 
II. O. •."honey, 41 King 6t. E.: M 164.
Freight OtTIce, J W. Wliklnaon, 1001 Royal 
Bank B!dg . Kint and Yonge. Toronto

i f anopic 
Crellc A 20-WORD advertisement, six 

J-\ time* dally and once Sunday.
In The World, will rejt only $1.40 
for the week.

r
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Baseball / Athletics w&TrJÜÎj* Basketball West End 27 
London - - 21«■

.
' iF«
i# cNEW MAJOR LEAGUE 

BASEBALL RECORD
WEST END Y. WINS 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
ENGLISH VARSITY RUNNERS WINTHE 

TWO-MILE RELAY BY FORTY *
»

t I f INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.r*

I :P Clubs.
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore .
Akron ........
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Reading ... 
Syracuse ..

. Lost. Pet.
.700 Defeatini

Year-0
Brooklyn and Boston Go 26 

Innings Without Chang
ing Pitchers.

» Defeating London by Six in 
Return Game and Landing 

Round by Fourteen.

I.636
.625

i
’ ;.j
i wlW ffffl

.666
Four Oxford-Cambridge Run ners Score Great Triumph at 

University of Pennsylvan ia Carnival—‘Thompson of 
Dartmouth Wins Two-Mile Race.

.600
.333
.400
.143 I—Saturday Scores—

Jersey City........ 5-6 Toronto .............. 4-8
Baltimore.................7-9 Rochester ..........0-3
Akron......................16-5 Reading
Buffalo....................... 9 Syracuse

—Sunday Game
Toronto................. 9 Syracuse .................. 1
Buffalo.....................13 Jersey City............... 3
Reading..................  7 Rochester ...................6
Akron

Mini too. M 
be one of t 
lags in the 
Jockey CluU 
Pimlico trad 
was propltin 
was in spin 
plant looked 
chase coursd 
safest and t|

The clubh 
strong this 
Washington, 
New York d 
Green Sprlni 
made their i 
nâng of the] 

The featuj 
era» the >‘hnl 
-year-olds et 
which W. J.l 
ful. again «1 
and won ovel 
Ion. Intrtgan 
was the lunij 
time menacd 
ried a net v| 
Winning tod] 
fourth stralgj 

The Inaugj 
mties, wae w] 
omphe gcldii] 
cleanly thrud 
disposing of | 
quarter. Gen] 
performance I 

W. R. Coe'] 
start of the ] 
the Wlcomld 
could do was 
up considéras 
The winner 
ney'a Arethul 
ride by F. c] 
effort to scod 

Boniface, o 
right on in 
managed to I 
Merchants' H 

- to have the i 
tering the eti 
when the wlj 
sixteenth. Be] 
formance fori 

FIRST B 
Claiming, pu] 

1. Aunt Dl 
11.70. 11.10.

8. Eastwarj 
17.80, 14.30. I 

8. George J
Time, .871 

and Hot Stu] 
SECOND 1 

up. selling, d 
1. Back BaJ 

11.60.
1. Redland, | 
3. Pibroch, | 
Time 1.18. ] 

Napoli, Balan 
Line and wj 

THIRD H 
steeplechase, I 
$1600, two m]

1. Royal A| 
13.50, $5.10. ]

2. Genevled 
63.90.

3. James A
$6,40. . 1

Tune. 4.od 
Westminster J 
ance. Vigil# 
Bonder and] 
locker, Old a 

FOURTH H 
Stakes, for | 
4*' iwf ngel

1. Careful, | 
$3.10.

2. Intrigant!
3. Fallacy, 1 
Time .56, |

and Tanson I 
FIFTH RA 

and" up, fill! 
longs:

1. Arethusd 
♦4.70, 12.60. 1

2. Lady b| 
$4.30, $2.80. |

1. Cleopatrl 
Time, LU 

Virginia L.,1 
High also rsl 

SIXTH Rj 
and a stxteei

1. Bonlfad 
$2 30.

2. Bonded
■ 3. Be Frai

Time, 1.48] 
Gone, and Tl 

SEVENTH| 
and up, clai 
mile:

1. Airmail, I 
•6.40. $1.80.J

3. Wood Tl 
$4.10.

8. Indolence 
Time 1.44. ] 

Bohems Brd 
and aWand I 

a—Field.

At Boeton.—Th,e major league record 
for the number of innings In a single 
game went to smash Saturday, when for 
26 Innings and three hours and 50 min
utes th# Boston and Brooklyn Nationals 
battled to a 1-to-l tie on the Braves' 
field. Joe Oeschger for Boston, and 
Leon Cadore for Brooklyn, stayed in the 
box for the entire distance. The previous 
record was made on September 1, 1906, 
when the Philadelphia Americans defeat
ed Boston, 4 to 1, In 24 Innings. On that 
occasion Jack Coombs was In the box, 
and was opposed by Joe Harris. Oesch
ger allowed only nine hits, struck out 
•lx men, and gave five bases on balls. 
Cadore was hit safely 15 times, struck 
ball»8eVen men and save four bases on

West End Y walloped London right oh 
"the latter’s floor Saturday night 27 to 21, 
In the return game of the Ontario Ama
teur Basketball Association Intermediate 
final. West End also won the week be
fore in Toronto 39 to 31, and thus land 
the round by 14 points. London led at 
the interval 10 to 9, but faded to nothing 
and quit cold with 15 seconds left to 
play: Yeoman shot six baskets the
last ten minutes. Teams:

West End (27)—Yeoman, McCausland, 
Walker, Smith, Firrell, Montgomery 
Cain.

London (21)—Kingewood, Cline, Waln- 
wright, Peever, Simpson, McGeoch, Gal
lagher.

3-12
7 Philadelphia, May 1.—English ’Varsity 

runners scored an International triumph 
here Saturday when the combined Ox
ford-Cambridge University team of half- 
milers defeated the leading college quart
ets of the United States In the two-mile 
champlonsh.p relay race, the feaU*e 
contest of the University of Pennsyl
vania’s 26th annual relay carnival.

The visiting collegians showed that 
their victory was In no manner a fluke 
by taking the lead in the, third quarter 
and finishing in a new world’s record 
time of 7 minutes 50 2-5 seconds for the 
two miles.

The four runners, W. G. Tatham, Cam
bridge; H. B. Stallard, Cambridge; W. U.
Milligan, Oxford, and B. G. D. Rudd, Ox
ford, clipped 2 3-5 seconds from the pre
vious record which was jointly held by 
the Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. team, consist
ing of Riley, Bromilow Sheppard and 
Klvlat and the Yale University.

Up the stretch and around the turn 
swung the contestants closely packed, 
and It was not until the opening quarter 
had been run that there was a break in 
the group. At the close of the/list cir
cuit of the 440 yard track Mayer of 
Cornell, was setting a fast pace with 
Spink, Illinois, second; a Notre Da 
man third and Tatham of Cambridge, a 
few feet apart. The same order was 
maintained at the half where -a fresh 
combination took up the running, 
the second half mile Stallard, the real 
hero of the race, began a sprint which 
landed him In second place at the % 
mile mark a few feet behind Stanton of 
Cornell. Rounding the back stretch the 
Englishman lengthened his stride and 
shot Into the lead and finished the mile 
with a margin of about eight yards over 
Stanton with Sohuh, Illinois, third.

Stallard Collapsed.
Stallard collapsed as he crossed the 

line In a temporary faint. Colonel Arn
old Jackson, manager of the Oxford- 
Cambridge team and winner of the fam
ous four mile victory for Oxford on the 
same trafck In 1914, assisted Stallard into 
the Infield where he quickly recovered 
and was able to cheer his teammates In 
the final relay, ' Milligan of Oxford, in
creased the lead that Stallard gave nlm 
and was leading by thirty yards over 
Abreu, Cornell, and Emery, Illinois, at 
the mile and a quarter. The latter 
a game try and fought his way Into sec
ond place about ten yards behind Milli
gan when the batons were passed for 
the final half mile.

„ . Rudd, who Is Rhodes scholar from St.
some of the well known players of Andrews, South Africa, at Oxford, and 

Canadian rugby, watching Saturday's one of tlle best all-round runners -le- 
gnmes on Trinity College grounds ven- vel°Ped 1n England In years, set out to 
tured the opinion that a team of them- Hflden the *ap between Yates, Illinois,
«en eu coma giv tno Britishers some flnall6t- and drew away rapidly until It 

«ven at their own pastime and 
would not be averse to a trial some 
evening this spring. The above Idea was 
communicated to W. T. Freeman, the 
energetic secretary of the British Rugby 
Union of Toronto, also a player himself 
on the Irish team, who stated that he
knew their clubs and players would only 6116 annual bicycle run yesterday
be too willing for such a clash and that 1120 cyclists took part. There was a 
69C80Cor B^eebt9i7P<lh0n^. a£y tln*e *£ M’ atV* delaV ln leaving University av-

PI—â^lF
point to eat? success for the Britishers. tKtanTS* 'wheels

„ llx —------ - of bygone days. High Park was reach-
T- . Hamilton Tigers might adopt the ed ln good time, and without any accl- 
u. of 1. training code next fall and win dents or mishaps of any kind, thanks to 
a championship. Here are the rules the able manner in which Chief Marshal 
laid down for the Pennsylvania varsity G. L. Mackay handled the parade, and  ________

rim—No" drlnkfngby ^ ”eW coach: ,n th,s re«Pect he was ably assisted by I, OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 12.

Second—No smoking during football 
season. /

Third—Na-5éainbling.
Fourth—Net) swearing either on or off 

the football field.
nun—acnoiastic 

square with the professors.
Sixth—Show respect. Call the coach 

“coach" and the captain "captain.’’
Seventh—Don't shirk scrimmages. Play 

clean, hard football In practice as well 
as in the

was evident before he encompassed half 
the track that nothing but an accident 
could prevent him from winning, stride 
by stride he forged ahead until he wee 
fully forty yards ln front of Yatee whan 
he broke the worsteds cord at the finish. 
Earl Yeby, of Pennsylvania, also made a ■ 
great sprint in this quarter, and won 
third place for the Quakers by passing 
John of Cornell, who was well back but 
still ahead of the Ames finalist.

The average time for the four Eng
lish half milers was 1 minute 57 3-6 
seconds. Rudd ran the final half mile 
in 1 minute 54 3-5 seconds, 2 2-6 ess- 
onds above the world’s record held by 
Meredith of Pennsylvania.

New World's Record.
There was none of the sensational 

thrill of the wonderful Jackson-McCurdy 
shoulder to shoulder duel down the track 
which marked the finish of the 1914 raoe 
between Oxford and Pennsylvania, but 
the English victory elicited a great round 
of applause which swelled Into a perfect
roar of appreciation when It __
nounced that the British invaders had 
established a new world's record which 
Is likely -to stand for years.

The winning of the two-mile champion
ship for which the English collegians 
had crossed the ocean wiped out the 
disappointment which they must have 
experienced at the easy manner ln which 
H. P. Jeppe was defeated in the 120 
yards high hurdles. Jeppe, who Is also 
a South African Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford, ran second in the slowest heat 
of this event and was therefore shut otr 
from competing ln the final, as only the i 
heat winners qualified. F. Naber of 
Wabash, was the winner of this heat 
which was run on the grass In 17 sec
onds flat, while In the final, the Can41 
adlan, Earl Thomson of Dartmouth, 
captured first place ln 15 1-5 seconds.

All the athletes and athletic officials 
agreed that the combined Oxford-Cam
bridge team was a remarkable quartet 
of runners who would be hard to defeat 
under any circumstances.

In Saturday’s contest the English team' 
lined up at the start with rival quartets 
f£om—eeven colleges or universities of 
the United States. In the group wore 
Pennsylvania Illinois, Ames, Cornell, 
Yale, Notre Dame and Massachusetts 
Tech. Conditions were almost ideal for 
the race. A warm sun shone from a 
cloud flecked sky and the wind, which 
blew down the stretch, was not strong 
enough to Impede the runners. A gath
ering of more than 20,000 spectators f!H- 
ng every seat and foot of standing room 

in the Pennsylvania Athletic Amphi
theatre let out a great sigh ln unison 
when the starter’s pistol sent the first 
eight; runners away on their half mil# 
Journey.

j. •

M
’'

9 Baltimore 
—Monday Games— 

Toronto at Syracuse.
Akron at Baltimore.’ 
Rochester at Reading. 
Buffalo at Jersey City.

8
I I

MIS

f; ifo ;h: NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Cincinnati ..................... »
Brooklyn .
Philadelphia .................  8
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis ........
Boston ..........
Chicago ..........
New York ...

Won. Lost. Pet
Dodger* Lose Sunday

In Thirteen Innings
National League.

At Philadelphia— r. h e
- N ew York ... 00000 000 2  2 5 1
Philadelphia . 10101110 X— 5 12 0 

^aV.ejXee—Barnes- Douglas, ' 
and McCarty; Rixey and Wheat.

At Boston—
Brooklyn .....

4 .692
8 A .615

6 .615mi 7 6 .538Winters .. 6 » .429

i ;fl ! At Brooklyn (National)—On Sunday 
Brooklyn lost a 13-lnnlng game to Phil
adelphia by 4 to 3. Le Bourveau's home 
run with a man on base ln the seventh 
gave the Phillies a three-run lead, but 
the Dodgers scored 2 in their half and 
Wheat tied the score in the ninth with 
a home run drive over the right field 
wall. Bancroft’s single, Williams' dou
ble, J. Miner's sacrifice fly, scored the 
winning run ln the 13th. Score; R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...001 000 200 000 1—4 9 1
Brooklyn ...........

Batteries — Smith 
Grimes and O. Miller.

At Chicago—Janvrin’s muff of Her
zog's fly after two were out, enabled 
Chicago to tie the score In the ninth In
ning and they won out ln the tenth when 
loiterer's double scored Paskert, giving 
Chicago the final game of the series 
with St. Louis, 5 to 4. Alexander re
tired St. Louis on strikes in the tenth, 
and Paskert started the locals’ half of 
the inning by being hit by a pitched ball 
The score: H H E
St. Louis ....1 00300000 0—4 'll' i
Chicago ......... 101001001 1__5 10 4

Batteries—May, Haines and Clemons ;
Hendrix, Alexander and Klllefer.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg broke Cincin
nati s winning streak of six straight 
games by shutting out the champions,
3 to 0. Cooper pitched brilliantly, al
lowing only 4 singles and not a home 
player reached second base. The 
score: p u ^
Pittsburg ........  000001 00 2__3 8
Cincinnati .... 00000000 0—0 4 0 

Batteries—Cooper and Lee; Sallee 
Karlaen.

At New York (American.)—On Sun- American League .300 hitters with five 
day Jones weakened ln the sixth after or more games played: Nunamaker, 
pitching strong ball and the Yanks clev- -300; Kinney, Phil., .500: Myatt,
bunched five hits with t o bases on Bhlla., .500; Jackson, Chi., .460: Johnston,
balls and an error and wer never head- clev-> •469; E. Collins, Chl„ .141; Weaver,
ed thereafter. Ruth knocked out his chl" -417: c- Walker, Phil., .896: Hen- 
second home run of the season. He drYx- Bos.. .388; Williams, St, L., .387;
made his first Saturday when he drove f.çeeker, Clev., .376; Scott, Bos., .364; 
the ball over the right field roof of the Walters, Bos., .364; Jacobson, St. L„ 
Brush stadium, a feat which has been 353 • Gardner, Clev., .333; Staler, St. L.. 
done only twice before since the stad- -333: Smlth- Clev., .313; Menosky, Bos., 
ium was erected ln 1911. Score: .308; O’Neill, lÿash., .306; Mclnnis, Bos-

li H E ton' -304; Young, Det., .302; Chapman.
Boston .................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—l" 8 i Clev., .300 Ruth Is hitting • .281 and Ty,
New York .........0 0 0 0 6 1 1 •__J 13 1 Cobb only .195.

Batteries—Jones and Walters; Thor- National Leaguers .who have played 
mahlen and Rue!. five games or more and lilt over .300

At Detroit—Detroit lost its 13th con- arc: Kilduff, Bkln., .500; Nicholson, 
secutive game, Cleveland winning, 5 to Pltte" -600; Hornsby, St. L„ .451; Z. 
2. The visitors bunched hits In the 5th Wheat, Brook., 426; Rath, Cln., .422; 
Inning and assisted by loose playing by Croh, Cln., ,406; Lebourveau, Phil., .364; 
Detroit, obtained the three runs and Frisch, N.Y., .364: Elliott, Brook., .364: 
à lead t-hat the Tigers were unable to Daubert, On., .357; Flack, Cln., .333: 
overcome. Score: R.H.E. Twombly, Chl., .333: Duncan, Cln., .333:
Cleveland ...........0 0 1 0 0 0 0—5 8 2 pl<;k. Bos., .333; Bancroft, Phil., .325:

0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 8 3 Williams, Phil.. .325; Caton, Pitts.. .302.
Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Oldham, Benny Kauff has not yet struck his 

Ayers and Alnsmlth. z ' stride with only .176. Maranvllle has
At Washington—Washington took tfie merely .094. 

third game of the series from Philadel- x,ncup 0 
Phla, 5 to 4.

S4 .444R. H. E. ■ 9 .367000 010 000 000 
000 000 000 000 00—1 9 2 
000 00:1 000 000 
000 000 000 000 00—1 15 2 

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger, Elliott; 
Oeschger and O’Neil, Gowdy.

Game called, darkness; 26 Innings.
At Chicago— t> 1. t-

Bt. Louis .... 40201 101 P_.12 18 i
Chicago ,.......... 0000081 O'0— 4 5 4

Batteries—Jacobs, Haines and Dlllhoef- 
O’Fa^relu'-' .Martln’ Bitile>' and Killefe-r.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati
Pittsburg

3 8 .273
Boston ' —Saturday Scores— , 

7 Pittsburg 
5 New York 
1 Boston ... 

12 Chicago ., 
—Sunday Games—

Philadelphia........4 Brooklyn ....
Chicago................... 5 St. Louis ...
Pittsburg.............  3 Cincinnati ..

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn..., 
St, Louis...

1 wae an2
1

m
1 S I ,)

4

3
4' me0

000 000 201 000 0—3 6 4 
and Trageeser;« ’H 1

01002130 0—7 11 Ej 
. _ 10000000 0—1 8 3 

Batteries—Ruether and Wingo; Adams 
Meadow and Hoeffner.

• . „ American League.At St# Louis---. ... T> it rji
Chicago ............. 1 60 0001 0—8 0 i
bt. Louis ..........110 1100 1--5 12 4

Bat teries-j Faber, Kerr and Schalk; 
Hgllder Davis, Burwell and Billings. 

At Washington— R H F
Philadelphia ...02'0 06001 0—o’l3 6 
AVaiAIngton ....0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1—4 7 3 

Batteries—Kinney and Perkins; Shaw. 
Zachary and Gbarrlty.

At Detroit— R H E
Cleveland ..........40002003 0—9 15" 6
Detroit ...............00011000 1—3 10 2

Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill;
Ehmke, ^Okrie, Cox, Altcn, Glassier and

i
f ]! "V -,
5 ' ;:T ’

In

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .
Boston ........
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ........

Won. Lost.

101 '
: t- 10

. uf 51:
: ? ;

m

6
«
4
0 13

—Saturday Scores—
.. 6 Boston .
.. 9 Detroit .
-.9 Washington .

Chicago................... 8 St.' Louis ...
—Sunday Games—

New York............. 7 Boston ....
Cleveland..,
Washington 
Chicago....

New York.. 
Cleveland... 
Philadelphia

. 5 ’Detroit 
. 5 Philadelphia . 
.. 7 St. Louis .... 

—Monday Games— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Detroit.
Chicago at St. Louts.

AAt New York— 
Boston ...
New York

’ R.H.E. 
00000000 0—0 4 1 
1 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 •—6 10 0 

Batteries—Pennock, Harper, Fortune 
and Walters, Devine; Shawkey and Ruel. 

International League.
At Jersey City—First game— R.H.E.

Toronto ............00020020 0—4 10 2
Jersey City ... 12001000 1—5 9 1 

Batteries—Quinn, Peterson and Sand
berg: Wilhelm and Cotter.

Second game—
Toronto
Jersey City ...0 0023010 »— 6 12 1 

Batteries—Walsh, Bader and Sand
berg; Ferguson arid Freltag.

At Baltimore—First game—
Rochester ........00000000 0—0 9 3
Baltimore

Batteries—Barnes and Beyers; Frank 
and Egan.

Second game—
Rochester 
Baltimore

made

SHORT STORIESand
n

%\ LEAFS STRIKE STRIDE 
SUNDAY AT SYRACUSE

n: R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1—5 11 1

M, ,r Two High Wheels in
Sunday Bike Parade

Harold Bounsall, captain of the CtasMce. ' 
and Canadian champion, Harry Martin, 
captain of the Broadway; Herb MAo- 
donald, captain of the H-M.B.C., and 
Jack Hillock, captain of the Victoria#.

Everyone of note ln the cycling world * 
waa on hand ln the park. Short ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. Daly 
of the Goodyear Company and Roger- 
son of the Dunlop Company, Q. L. Mac- 
kay, Jack Smith and Walter Andrews.
The run was held under the auspice# of 
the Bicycle Dealer#’ Association, and 
the following were the committee In 
charge: Walter Andrew#, Wilfred Mor
rison, Percy McBride, Geo. Beattie. 
Harry Partington, G. L. Mackay and R.
G. McLeod (chairman).

* ■ ■, y Syracuse ^ed “iLe 2'TJd°ay,n Toronto 

taking the opening game of the series 
9 to 1, hitting. Murphy freely, while Shea 

dltfte effective thruout. Whiteman 
and Riley made long .drives for home 
runs. The score:

Syracuse 
McConnell, 2b. .
McAlpine, 3b. ..
Costello, l,f. ...
Donaldson, c.f. .
Madden, c............
Werre, lb............
Bens, s.s..............
McGraner, r.f.
Murphy, p...........

R.H.E.

31030000 •—7 11 0
I * :. 1

R.H.E.
01200000 0—3 7 3 
03500100 *—9 10 0 

Batteries—Seamon and Munn; Knelsch 
and Lefler.

At Reading—First game—
Akron

ih,r f A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 2 6 14\ 1; 000 
0 6 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 2 12 
0 13 
0 0 0 
10 0

*

i:, j: ,
, . 1

1" »' .

R.H.E.
50110401 4—16 15 2

Reading ..........01101000 0— 3 8 2
Batteries—Moselry and Walker; Brown, 

Karpp, Holmes and Crossin.
Second game— R.H.E.

Akron ..............02000003 0— 5 10 4
Reading .........  12401220 *—12 13 0

Batteries—Harper, Donovan and Smith; 
Earnhardt and Kennlck.

At Syracuse—
Buffalo .......... ..
Syracuse ..........

Batteries—Gordinier, Jaynes and Ben- 
gough ; Perryman and. Connolly.

0

1
1 Detroit
0
0

Totals ................
Toronto—

O’Rourke, s.s.............
Spencer, c.f...............
Whiteman, l.f...........
Onslow, lb.................
Riley, c.f. ................
Gonzales, 2b.............
Anderson, 3b. ......
Sanberg ....................
Shea, p............. ..........

- 29 51 iK t Louisville .is leading the 
Erickson became wild in American Association batters who have 

the 9th when .the visitors used six participated ln five or more games. He
Is batting .500 for five games, while Del 
uemor of Milwaukee, is second witn 
.410 for 11 games, and O'Mara, Indian
apolis. and Bralnard, Columbus, are tied 
for third place with .406, made in eight 
games. Other leaders are: Wade. Min
neapolis, .381; Schrelber, Indianapolis, 
.370; Dyer, Toledo, .367; Hauser, Mil- 
wauxee, .#64; Wolter, uoiumous, .344; 
Sweeney, Kansas City, .333; Kirks, Louis
ville. .333; Mayer, Minneapolis, .333.

Kipperton of New Orleans tops the 
batters in the Southern Association 
wlt'h an average of .400. Other 
leaders for 10 or more games: Ellis. 
Birmingham, .415; Moore, Little Rock, 
.400: Dunning, Nashville. .395: Brazlll, 
Atlanta. .388; Milter, Little Rock, .372: 
Mayer, Atlanta, .364; Wano, Little Rock, 
.364: High, Memphis, .364; Carroll, Mem
phis, .349.

H.
R.H.E.

10120000 5—9 9 3 
00220000 3—7 11 4

i 4; <■ V •"

W ' Dr. Chase Competition 
for Base Ball Fans

1 0 emergency players. He forced over one 
run and was relieved by Johnson, who 
retired the side after two
scored. Score : _______
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3—4 6 1 
Washington ....0 1000103 *—5 9 2

Batteries—Naylor, Harris and Perkins; 
Erickson, Johnson and Piclnlch.

At St. Louis—Chicago made It two 
ln a row from St. Louie, taking the 
second game of the series, 7 to 3. 
Felsh started the visitors' scoring ln 
the second when he led off with a home 
run over the left field wall. Burwell, 
who succeeded Leverette ln the third 
inning, was taken out of the box after 
five of the six men who faced him had 
hit safely. Score:
Chicago 
St. Louis

2 0
8 0V more had 

R.H.E.
1 0I protlclency. Play0 1

Ci S tLEAFS HOME ON WEDNESDAY. 0
1 8 11

0 8Great preparations are being made far 
the opening bhseball game of the sea
son on Wednesday when the Leafs will 
begin hostilities with the Reading Club 
es their opponents, 
ceremonies will be quite In keeping with 
the Importance of the occasion and It is 
likely that the first ball will bo tossed 
from a plane handled by that renowned 
pilot and war hero, Colonel Bishop, V.C.

The game which will be preceded by a 
band concert will be called at three 
o'clock. The gates will ho opened at 
1 o'clock and there will bo a, twenty 
minute boat service, 
prices will be ln vogue, namely 75c for 
combination tickets, and 50c for the 
bleachers which Include war stamps. Re
served will be 25c and 50c extra, and 
can bo obtained at Moodeye.

1 Totals 
Toronto ..

38 9 15 8 0
10121000 4—9 

Syracuse ....00100000 0—1 
Two-base hits—Whiteman, McConnell.

Gonzales. 
Sacrifice 

Left on bases 
Struck out—

Sf
At' '
? -I .
;>

; ' games.
The Inaugural

After his tight with Battling Murray, 
Jimmy Wilde, while climbing into hie 
dvies, playfully kidded with his advisers.

Commenting on the fight Wilde said: 
“Murray hit mo a good one in the first 
round. Sure, It stung, but it didn’t put me 
In a bad way. Had it hurt me very much 
I would have taken more than a count 
of two. I don’t think I made a mistake 1 
by getting up at two, Instead, of getting 
-full benefit of a count of nine. Was It a 
good light? Murray sure is a tough boy. 
but I had him In the eighth,

"So many offers have been made for 
my services that I might change my mind 
about returning to England the latter 
part of next month."

Bases stolen—Whiteman,
Home runs—Whiteman, Riley, 
hits—Shea 2, McGraner.
—Toronto 7, Syracuse 6.
By Shea 4, by Murphy 1. Bases on balls 
—Off Shea 3, off Murphy 5.

Choice of Combination Season’s Ticket For Two or $60.00 
McLeod Bicycle For Best Guess on<’Opening 

Day Attendance—Also Other Prizes.

R.H.E. 
0 0—7 14 0 
0 0—3 8 1

Hit by
pitcher—By Shea 1 (Bens). Umpires— 
Corcoran and Stoekdale.

0 2 3 0 0 0 
0 10 10 1 

Batteries—Wilkinson and Schalk; Le
verette, Burwell, Vangllder, Saunders 
and Severold.

1
£ Time—2,05.

The new scale ofHit THE BISONS NOW
LEAD THE LEAGUE

I
t f

. ; '

:4
■) > < „.
r #.:£

v V?

MINOR LEAGUES Here is good news for the base
ball fans of this vicinity.

Here is a chance for you to ob
tain a Combination Season’s Pae# 
for two, absolutely free.

** y°uJîref®r a high-grqA# $40.06 
M^e°d Bicycle the choice Is yours.

The Dr. Chase Medicine Co. 
have arranged a guessing compe
tition on the attendance at the 
opening game of the Internation
al League at the Island 
nesday. May 0th.

There Is no

i

BEAVERS BEAT SOX 
IN EXHIBITION GAME

BILLIARDS IN ENGLAND.

London. May 2 —The result of the bil
liards championship 
hier, 8,000; Stevenson, 5,692; Smith, 8,000; 
Inman. 7,405.

At Baltimore (International.)—On Sun
day Akron beat Baltimore, 9 to 8, ln 
the opening game of the series this af
ternoon. A amall-slzed riot took place 
after 8ack Warner called Boley out at 
second, which prevented the tying 
irom oeing scored.

American Association Saturday:
At Toledo—Indianapolis, 6, 11, 3; To

ledo, 6. 10, 4. Murray, Petty and Hen- 
line; Middleton, Brady and Murphy.

At Minneapolis—Kansas City, 4, 8, 1; 
Minneapolis, 7, 9, 1. Evans and Sweeney; 
Craft and Mayer.

At St. Paul—Milwaukee, 1, 6. 1; St. 
Paul, 4, 11, 1. Northrop, Trentman and 
Gaston; Merritt and Hargrave.

At Columbus—Louisville, 6, 9. 2; Co
lumbus, 3, 7, 2. Long and Kocher; Sher
man and Hartley.

American Association Sunday:
At St. Paul—Milwaukee, 2, 5, 0; St.

Howard, Trenman and

: Eddie McGoorty must be slipping or 
Georges Carpentier Is a much greater 
fighter than the average Yankee boxing 
follower is willing to admit.

McGoorty always was a dangerous slr- 
apper and It was reported from Eng
land recently that he was fighting about 
as good as ever. Then came the news 
that Frank Goddard had stopped the Osh
kosh light heavyweight In thirteen 
rounds.

Gbddard was completely outclassed and 
knocked out by Joe Beckett. Carpentier 
defeated Beckett so decisively that Eng
lishmen called Beckett a jo-ke as a heavy
weight champion of that country. Then 
Goddard beat McGoorty.

It would appear from the grandoldope 
that Carpentier Is a great fighter com
pared with Goddard and thus even great
er In comparison with McGoorty. So It 
must be that Carpentier Is at least en
titled to some recognition as a logical 
contender for, the crown worn by Demp
sey.

games was: Falk-
Brantford, Ont., May 2.—(Special )— 

As a preliminary to the M.-O. season, 
the Brantford Red Sox and Kitchener 
Beavers put on an exhibition game here 
Saturday. The locals had been at out
door training only once previously, ow- 
ng to bad weather, and their defeat, 7 

to 2, did not come as a surprise. Much 
experimenting was done by. both teams. 
Kitchener showing up as a snappier 
bunch than last year, with a faster In
field and a stronger pitching staff. Wal
ters and the Kitchener twlrlers all show
ed up well. The score; '

A.B. R. H. G. A. E.
111 
10 2 
0 0 1 
1 1 11
112 
2 12
0 12
12 1 
0 17
0 0 0 
0 0 0

36 7 8 27
A.B. It. H. O.

0 0 2 1. 0
1 0 0 0 0
11112 
0 14 10
0 1’ 8 0 0
0 12 0 1
0 16 11
0 0 5 1 2
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 3 0

Peace P<1(; > run
Eollce gave him 

protection. Manager Dunn of the Orioles 
says he will protest the game because 
of an earlier decision made by Warner 
at second base. Score: R.H E
Baltimore ........ 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 4—8 10 2
Akron ................ 1 0 0 0 0 2 3 2—9 9 2

Batteries—Sullivan and Egan; Hill, 
Culp and Smith.

At Readiâg—Rochester and Read! g 
opened tneir series with an exciti g 
game tliat was decided ln the Marines’ 
favor, 7 to 6, in the 9th inning. Obère, 
an infielder, graduated from the local 
league, made hts first appearance ln an 
International League contest as a pinch 
hitter and his single sent ln the win
ning run. Score: R.H.E.
Rochetser ..........02010003 0—6 14 3
Reading *............00200220 1—7 17 1

Batteries—Acosta, Puyfriend and Bey
ers; Conlon, Justin and Konnick.

At Jersey City—Buffalo overwhelmed 
Jersey City, 13 to 3, in the opening game 
of their series. The Bisons pounded 
three pitchers for 15 hits, while Rogers 
kept the local hits scattered after the 
first Inning. The victory, with Balti
more's defeat, places Buffalo at the head 
of the league. Score:
Buffalo ..............p 6 2 0 0 0
Jersey City ...2 0 0 0 0 1 

Batteries—Rogers and Brugge; Caesa- 
sea, Carrlgan, Daly and Freltag, Cot- 
ter.

i Mh * ’ rDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i ’on Wed- ». One copy Dr. Chase’s Larg# 
Receipt Book, pride $6.76.

4. One dozen Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, price $6.00.

6. One $8.00 box Dr. Cha#0*e 
Ointment.

All coupons will be numbered a# 
received and ln case of two guesses 
being the same the first one received 
will have preference.

The Combination Season's Pa## 
will be good all season and th# 
holder will be able to see the To
ronto Leafs in action ln every game 
played here this season.

The other prizes will be appre
ciated by all who are familiar with 
the merits of Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Book and Family Medicines.

, "4
1 &

Lexington, 
the largest tl 
the Lexlngto 
Derby candle 
timphed over 
the $3,000 Bli 
tured the dui 
astride the v 
in close puri 
Having grouni 
passed the ti: 
on gamely v 
moved u>p wt 
quarter 
Place. Peace1 
Blue Grass f 
to be reckon* 

The Wlvdei 
V'hlcli served 
the afternoon 
Woodford's N 
led from star] 
her utmost 
Routledgo.

FIRS V U 
maidens, tin]

1. Jouett, 
♦2.40.

2. Diana,
3. Bty, ill 
Time, 1.1

Curry, Abb 
Htate, High 
Buck Wllkej 

SECOND | 
two-year-old

1. Runmh 
$6.10.

3. Monsoon 
8. St. Mlc 
Time. 48. 

Judge Budrti 
THIRD R 

for 8-year-ol 
l®SSm
_ ' Eptcebm 
$3 30.

2. Paul We
3. Louis A, 
Time 1.14

Anticipate rV 
FOURTH

. . ., — expense to you.

SfJclAs
îrL m«Ua1 k*.ar th® Postmark of not 
*Th. han May 4th- 12 midnight.

?»r?on whe> makes the best 
88 have the choice between——

vlI
1 Paul, 5, 10, 1.

Hupn; Coumbe and Hargrave.
At Minneapolis—Kansas City, 3, 6, 0;

Woodward andKitchener—
Kyle, l.f...................
Dunn, 2b.................
McLaughlin, 2b. .
Beatty, lb..............
Eckstein, l.f..........
Shannon, s.s..........
Norris, r.f...............
Grace, 3b................
Elnhom, c..............
Bornhoeft, p. ...
Woodcock, p. ...

Totals .......
Brantford—

Clark, c.f. ............
Stapleton, l.f. ...
Brady, s.s..............
McElllgot, 3b. ...
Wanar, lb. ..........
Murphy, r.f............
Bohn, 2b................. .
Keating,..........
Walters, p. .....
Keen, p....................

Totals ..............
Kitchener ... 20010121 0_7
Brantford ...0 0 0 0 2 » 0 0 0—2 

Two-ba#e hits—Beatty, Kyle, Eckstein.
Sacrifice hits—McLaughlin. Norris. Hits
—Off Walter. 3 In 5 innings; off Born- Southern Association.

The T. & D. Football League meets hoeft. 4 ln 5 Innings. Bases on balls— Saturday—At Little Rock, 9: Nashville
tonight at S p.m. In S.O.E. Hall. The Off Walters 2 off Keen 1. off Bornhoeft 3. At New Orleans. 0: Birmingham. 0.’
following 19 clubs have entered the On- 6. struck oift—By Walters 2. by Keen Game called in eighth Inning to catch

| tarlo < up scries: Beaches. Diamonds. 1. by Borrihoeft 3. by Woodcock 2. ' train. At Mobile, 2; Atlanta. 3.
Combination Ticket. 7Sr V1fter' W1,U,yl' P^Mo-plays-Shannon to Beatty ;_ Born- Memphis. 4: Chattanooga. 3.

Bleacher. 50c ReMrJed Oe.t.'oRc i 1, „Plln,0Pa- British hoeft to Dunn to Beatty; McElllgot to ! Sunday—At Memphis, 2; Nashville. 0
fklc Seat. 26c and Empire. Lancashire, I’A.L., Scot-Lh. All Wanar. Stolen base—Grace. I .eft on U ilchite 7- vtlanta 6 41 New Orrt MEÆ'..,Be'Ud,n8 W,r StamM' Pla" f SOK r»SC.r.. De \ en- j bases—Kitch#ner 6. Brantford .8. Um- i i -an*. 3: Littte Cck 7. A, r-h° I

v"vt ' ^ j «Innés. 1 4 Blrmbigbsm. »

Minneapolis. 1, 5, 0.
Sweeney; Sc-hauer and Mayer.

At Columbus—Louisville. 7, 11. 0; Co
lumbus. 1, 9, 3. Decatur, Graham and 
Meyer; Mulrennan, George and Hart-

gue0? r .T V- < 1 „ 1. A COMBINATION SEA- 
SON’S TICKET for two, and

2. Any $60 BICYCLE at McLEOD’S 181 King W«£

‘i il 6
andley.0

;». j ’
At Toledo—Indianapolis, 4, 11, 3; To

ledo, 5, 11, 1. Cavet and Henline; Nel
son, McColl, Brady and Murphy.

Eastern League Saturday.
At Springfield—New Haven, 8. 13, 1; 

Springfield, 4, 8, 4. Watson, Manilla, 
Bender and Wilson; Sewall and Rudolph.

At Worcester—W'tterbury. 7, 11, 2;
Worcester, 10, 9, 1. Kahn and Shlnault; 
Bach and Redman.

Eastern League, Sunday Games.
At New Haven—Hartford, 3, 6, 1; New 

Haven, 6, 6, 0. Head, Sherber and 
Damm; Watson, 'Davies and lyilson, 
KoopmatL and Nagle.

At Albany—Pittsfield, 0, 3, 2; Albany, 
4, 7, 1. Game called In seventh Inning, 
rain. No batteries available.

At Waterbury—Worcester, 5. 4, 1;
Waterbury, 1. 3, 1. Bennett and Red
man; McQuade, Kahn and Shlnault.

At Bridgeport—Springfield, 4, «12, 4; 
Bridgeport, 8, 11, 0. Scholer, Macdonald 
and Rudolph; Walsh, Lennon and 
Skiff.

68
i

When Joe Jackson was playing with a 
team down South Carolina way many 
years ago, he didn’t wear $10 baseball 
shoes.

For financial reasons Joe wore nothing 
on hie feet. He roamed all over the 
briars, stuhfble and other litter ln the 
outfield, wtiph Included numerous broken 
bottle*, without It bothering him.

At the end of the fifth Inning of a cer
tain game Jackson come In to the bench 
and expostulated with the manager

“You’d better get that glass out of 
centre field,” he said, "It’s* Suiting the 
ball all to pieces.

The next bestSPECIALISTS ltwogpri”I t0 ”ec0"^ ohotoeoMhewti 0
eIn the following Disease*;

Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetleee

AND
Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or «end histonr forfre* advise. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
P.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

riles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I 1
' ; t Attendance CouponI I

IR.H.E. 
1 2—13 15 0 
00—384

DR. CHASE MEDICINE CO. 
1 TORONTO, ONT.

Stadium will be 

Name

*-l‘P IL Vli DBS. SOPER * WHITE
M TeteClt Td.. Toronto. Ont. :i#»T

i■ Vr I31 2 5 27 9 6Nineteen Teams Enter
Ontario Cup Series

1

IThe Western City Baseball League will 
hold an Important meeting In St. Francia 
Club room* Monday evening at e.gnt 
o'clock. The executive are asked to be 
on hand at eight oclock If at all possible 
so that business may be completed ear'v 

Victoria Midgets of the West Toronto 
League will practice Monday and Wed
nesday nights at 6.30 at Humberside >o! 
Grounds. Anyone wishing L» make a 
f.tet team Phone C. Carson. Jet 
^ HUlcrtwte preotice tonight

Ii I BASEBALL1, <

IAddressI
i,

L V v
;

V ♦ X •

OPENING GAME

t WEDNESDAY, 3 P.M.
TORONTO VS. READING, '

(Write Plainly)

MmilM. to th. Dr.Chto. Medidn.

' T"”'°' kto, thw -i*

IAt

I»
:>ogi

a I FZflmR'l-'n -Ji

,<
4: *

%

Open 
Saturday 
Till 0 p.m.

7,Hire?

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

TOPCOATS
All smart—all new—all from 
best materials to be had. 
Single-breasted, double- 
breasted, plain back, inverted 
pleat back, half belt, belt all 
round, full or quarter lined, 
raglan shoulders, and other 
variations.
New Pattern* in Shirts — Wonderful Neckwear — 

Glove*—Silk and Wool Hose—Umbrellas

ED. MACK, LIMITED.

167 Y onge St. Opp. Simpson’s

BATTING AVERAGES

BASEBALL RECORDS
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cat Triumph' at 
Tiompson of
ice.

V:

« he encompaaoed halt 
thing but an accident 

from winning, stride 
d-ahead until he wa, 
n front of Ta tee when 
ted cord at the flaieh 
lsylvanla, also made a ■ 
tie quarter, and won 
r Quakers by passing 
ho was well back but 
Ames finalist. ,
le for the four Bln*, 
was 1 minute 57 3.» 
in the final half mile 
> seconds, 2 2-6 see 
orld's record held bv 
ylvania. 
rld’s Record.
1 of the sensational 
:rful Jackson-McCurdy 
:r duel down the track 
finish of the 1914 race 
md Pennsylvania, bet 
' elicited a great round 
swelled Into'a perfect 

on when It 
British invaders hid 
world's record which 

for years.
he two-mile champion- 
ie English collegians 
>cean wiped out the 
hich they must have 
easy manner in which 
defeated in the 120 

». Jeppc, who Is also 
1 Rhodes scholar at 
nd In the slowest heat 
was therefore shut out 
the final, as only the 1 

•lifted. F. Naber Of 
winner of this heat 

n the grass In 17 sec- 1 
in the final, the Can* 
imson of Dartmouth,
•e in 15 1-5 seconds.
1 and athletic officiel» 
combined Oxford-Cam- ’ 
a remarkable quartet 

•ould be hard to deteat 
stances.
mtest the English team* z 
art with rival quartets- 
ges or universities of 
'• ,In 0>e group were 
inoie, Ames, Cornell, 
e and Massachusetts 
» were almost Ideal for 
irm sun shone from a 

and the wind, which 
tretch, was not strong 
the runners. A gath- 
n 20,000 spectators fin- 
I foot of standing room 
.nia Athletic Amphl« 
great sigh in unison 

a pistol sent the first 
•ay on their half mile

was an-

<
captain of the Olasgfce, ' 
implon, Harry Martin, 
Broadway; Herb Mae- 
of the HJd.B.C., and 
tain of the Victorias, 
e in the cycling world I 
the park. Short ad- 

vered by- Messrs. Daly 
Company and Roger- 

? Company, Q. L. Mac- 
and Walter Andrews.

I under the auspices of 
I era’ Association, and. 
re the committee in 
Andrews, Wilfred Mor- 
ïBride, Geo. Beattie,

G. L. Mackay and R. 
man).

*
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EJTurf Trials At 
Woodbine

Ross Horses 
Win and Lose

l r”. I
VARS!IÏORWy» il it v
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77 Vr Ïi/iNCAREFUL WINS THE I 
OPENING FEATURE 1

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

ITODAY’S ENTRIES : N 1 1
if I

mrr
?

)&ft i<-TjPIMLICO. LEXINGTON ENTRIES,
k.FIRST RACE—Nutt, Gen. Agraunonte, 

Hot Stuff.
SECOND RACE—Royal Jester, Escar- 

palette-, Flying Frog.
THIRD RACE—Garth Entry, Bob Red- 

field, Candle.
FOURTH RACE—Farr Entry, Some 

Baby, Sacujawea.
FIFTH RACE—Panoply, Royce Roots. 

War Pennant.
SIXTH RACE—Dorcas, King John, 

Welshman's Folly.
SEVENTH RACE—Ultra Gold, The 

Decision, Fort Biles.

1 Lexington, May I,—Entries for Mon
day's races:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 
thrse-year-old fillies, six furlongs;
Lady In Black. .*108 Keep
Blue Jeans....... *106 Diana ........................
Mabel O............... ll># Easter Flower...106
Bounding Thru-,106 Finis
Vanity Box..... .10» WM Flower „., 108 
Lady Mountjoy..108.M1SS Patty ..'....ly

SECOND RACE—Puree $800, claiming, 
two-year-olds, maidens, tour and one-' 
halt furlongs;
Whittle.............. *10* Runmic ........

*107 Frank Moody ,.»10T
BerthaS...............109 Mary Gaffney., .109
Tom Norris.........HJ Ring Rose .......... 114

THIRD RACE—Purs* |800, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Talisman......... ..*95 Spectacular Girl 100
Madras Glng....* 106 Splee Bush........lot
Spokane Queen.,*1U5 Waterford ....•no
Ruth Strickland* 110 Lucky R............... 110
James.................*110 Aif Vcgina ....«no
Duke of Devon. ..lie Trophy ............... Hg

Also eligible—
Job Thayer...... 116 Louie Lou ...
Harry Burgoyne.110 Sparkier .....

FOURTH RACB-H00, claiming, two- 
year-olds, maiden», 4*14 furlongs:

.*107 Orchestra , .109
,.il09 Planet ........... 112
..114 Win or Quit .115

The Englishman. ..115 Be Sure ........ 117
FIFTH RACE—|K)00, puree, the Rich

mond, three years and up, 1 l-ie miles; 
xMarchesa II....166 Kiku ... .
xPastoreau............. 115 Ginger ...
MlntoIL.................. 115 Midway ...

SIXTH RACE—1800, claiming, handi
cap, three years and up, 11-18 miles;
Game Cock..,..,..108 Sun God .......no
xProapectof........... 113 Wood Trap .,116

SEVENTH RACE — 8800, claiming, 
four years and up, 114 miles:
xGourmond........... *107 Harry Shaw.*l07
Duke of Latonia. .*107 xBond ........... *107

...*107 Aztec ........... •107
..*107 Lafoudre . ,,101 

,.112 Turge ... .
.112 Tom Jr. ...

It
Defeating Rosa Entry in Two- 

Year-Old Stake—Another 
For Boniface.

f-lS' ■y1
1Including Three King’s Plate Can

didates Looking in Good 
Shape.

' I•106
108

108

Pimlico, Md., May 1.—What promises to 
be one erf the meet notable race meet
ings In the history of the Maryland 
Jockey Club, was inaugurated at the 
Pimlico track this afternoon. Everything 
was propitious for the opening, the track 
was In spiendld shape, m tact, the whole 
plant looked spick and span. The steeple
chase course at Pimlico is now one of the 
safest and heat In the country.

The clubhouse contingent turned out 
strong this afternoon. Society from 
Washington, Bail timoré, Philadelphia and 
New York were well represented, and the 
Green Spring VaUey and Long Island set 
made their presence felt during the run
ning of the Inaugural Steeplechase.

The feature of the opening program 
«ras the Pimlico Nursery Stakes for two- 
•yeer-oids et four and a half lurlonge. In 
which W. J. Salmon's Wrack Ally, Care
ful, again showed a clean pair of heels 
and won over her opponents in easy fash
ion. Intrigante, owned toy J. K. L. Ross, 
was the lunnbr-up all the way, but at no 
time menaced the leader. The race car
ried a net value of 82,100 to the winner. 
Winning today's stake marked Careful’s 
fourth straight victory in oa many start».

The Inaugural Steeplechase at two 
mHee. was won by R. Parr's Arc de Tri
omphe gelding Royal Arch, which fenced 
cleanly thruout and had little difficulty In 
disposing of Genevieve B. in the nnai 
quarter. Genevieve B. showed a game 
performance end lasted well tor the -place.

W. R Coe's Cleopatra, malting her first 
start of the season, was most fancied in 
the Wicomico Purse, but the best she 
could do waa to finish third, after making 
up considerable ground from a poor start. 
The winner turned up in H. P. Whit
ney's Arethusa, which, under a confident 
ride by F. Coltiletti, drew out with little 
effort to score a handy victory.

Boniface, owned by J. K. L. Roes, kept 
right on in hie winning ways when he 
managed to nose out Bondage In the 
Merchants' Handicap. Bondage appeared 
to have the race at his mercy when en
tering the stretch, but weakened slightly 
when the winner challenged in the final 
sixteenth. Be Frank showed a good per
formance tor a first cut.

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olde, 
claiming, puree $1323, *H furlongs;

1. Aunt Deda, 99, Ridenour, $3.50, 
82.70, 82.20.

2. Eastward Princess, 112 (Stirling), 
17.30, 14.30.

3. George Bovee, 18* (Ponce), 33.20. 
Time, .67 3-5. General Agra monte

and Hot Stuff alee ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

tip, selling, purse 81823JS*. 6 furlongs;
1. Back Bay, 110 (Zoeller). 86.10, $3.*0,

*225.°Redland, 106 (Barnes), <6.30, $3.80.
3. Pibroch. 116 (Morris), 12.90.
Time 1.18. Sylvano, Accouchla IL. 

Napoli, Balarose, Frank Macklln, Firing 
Line and W. W. Ward also ran.

« THIRD RACE — The Inaugural 
steeplechase, (our years and up, purse 
$1500, two miles:

1. Royal Arch, 1*7 (Crawford), <8.60. 
83.50, 88.10.

2. Genevieve B.. 134 (Williams), $8,
$3.90.

3. James A. Sheridan. 101 (Hughes),
96.40.- ’

Time, 8.06 4-6. Flare, Surf Queen, 
Westminster, Pioneer, Syrdarya, Reli- 

Vlgllante, Earlocker, Old Bill 
Bender and Pastora also ran. Bar- 
locker, Old Bill Bender and Pastora fell.

FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Nursery 
Stake», for 2-year-olds, 82600, added, 
444 lur ngs;

1. Careful, 118 (Kelsey), 83.30, 92.20. 
82.10.

2. Intrigante, 109 (Sende), 32.20, 32.10. 
8. Fallacy. 10» (Hayne»), 33.
Time .56. Queen Isabell, Jean Corey 

and Tanson also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, for three yeara 

and up, fUliee, puree <1,823.08, 6 fur
longs :

1. Arethusa

/• /T/YW'The arrival of the Thornclifto Stable 
home» at Woodbine Park on Saturday 
added local interest to the dally trainingZWd„îhaLi8,hbCti0mlnf «Ote&nuSlM
the date of the opening for the forth
coming race meet draws nearer. Lees 
than three weeks will now elapse before the Joyful shout, "They are off P* will be 
heard for many blocks. The racing dtvi- 
eton of the ThorocUfte Stable comprises 
nine horses, heeded by the aged and 
consistent foreign-brad race mare, Eas
ter Lily, that was last seen under colors 
towards the close of 1»17, when a three- 
year-old. Easter Lily i* now a well- 
developed-looking equine, not of that 
handsome type, but possessing lots of 
substance and a grand set of legs.

The stable may look te» representation 
in the King’» Plate from three candi
dates: Alice In Wonderland, by First 
Night—Fair Anne; Rose Richmond, by 
Neelon—Rose Lawrence, end Fair and 
Warmer, by First Sight—Fair Anne.

While not a handsome lot to look up
on, the platers have ell shown consider
able in their training, and Fair and 
Warmer hae the advantage of a little 
reding experience, having run unplaced 
In the plate last year. She has not shed 
her coat as yet, and looks quite untidy 
and plain, yet site le the biggest of the 
trio and le a strong-boned miss, that 
knows no limb ailment

Rose Richmond le very striking be-- 
eause of a broud flash in her face, which 
shows in sharp contrast to her rich 
chestnut color, She sports an eyesore 
In a splint but this has been killed and 
causes no further wArry.

Alice in Wonderland is a rather small, 
compactly-built fitly, of a somewhat 
moody temperament, one that should 
race at any position without taxing the 
strength of her Jock. Those that k 
her claim she has speed, and that's what 
is required for a winner.
. The balance of the stable Is composed 
of two-year-olds, and for the most part 
they are a fine-looking lot, with the 
brown filly, Southern Shore, claiming 
the beauty honors. She Is the last of 
the get of the farm's tenner premier 
stallion, Orme Shore (now dead), and 
out of the highly-regarded blood mare- 
Southern Maid. This handsome miss Is 
a dark-brown In color that many will 
claim to be Meek when fitted for the 
fray. Her conformation is typical of 
ths breed and entitled to honors in 
most any showring, being as well devel
oped as many older colts. Her bone 1s 
nearer the fine type, but substantial, 
flat and fllrety. The «table boys say she 
has speed and will contribute to the old 
horse’s fame as a sire of race horses.

Watch Flower, by the famous race 
horse, Calgary, and out of Gold Bud, is a

n 1
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LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Lady in Black) ' Blue 
Jeans, Lady Mountjoy.

SECOND RACE—Frank Moody, Bertha 
B.. Mary Gaffney.

THIRD RACB—Talleman, James, Duke 
of Devonshire.

FOURTH RACE—Be Sure, Orchestra, 
Brown BUI.

FIFTH RACE—Mlnto H, Ktku, Mar- 
chesa II.

SIXTH RACE—Sun God, Woodtrep, 
Game Cock.

SEVENTH RACE — Bombast, Oour- 
mond. Bond,

It

E

It’s Enjoyed By All EE

..in

..U6 is\TOU never hear of any one refusing a glass of 
X O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale. Young or old, they 

all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer
vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.

t v.;
1'ft =Brown Bill.

Undine.......
Eleanor S..

'a
=3

=
handicap, purse 31000, for three 
and un, one mile:

1. Zulenia, 110 (Vanduaen), $8.70,
|4«70i S3.

2. Routledge, 123 (Ensore), 88.60, 32.80.
3. Matinee Idol, 116 (Ambrose). |3.80. 
Time. 1.39. Sway, Woodtrap also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Blue Gross, $3,000

added, tor three-years and up, one mile 
and a furlong;

Peace Pennant. 136 (Gamer), 116.- 
»0, 86.60. $3.60.

t. Donnaconna, 126 (Robinson). $3.30, 
$2.90.

3. Damask, 128 (Ambrose), $2.90.
Time 1A1 8-5.

. iyears

a

6fêe/&...106
.,.1» DRY..ill ==1GINGER ALE 3 1

=5

is different to all other ginger ales. A sparkling 
beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pure 
spring water to which nas been added sugar and 
ginger—the whole carefully aereted under th 
cleanly conditions imaginable. -■
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s..

Why not order a case today?

O’Keefe's, Toronto

=1
5

Herron, Patches, By 
Golly, Golden Broom, Deraagllero also 
ran.

Marauder,. 
Alexander.. 
Bombast... I

.112 e most =SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for stallions and geldings, 8-year-olda 
and up; 1 1-I6th miles:

I, Fair Orient, 107 (Carmody). $8.20, 
$1.80, $2.60.

8. Wadsworth's Last, 116 (Merimee), 
$2.40, $2.30.

3. Tom Jr.. 112 (Hanover). $4.10.
Time, 1.86 4-5, Maxim's Choice, Tim

othy J. Hogan, High Gear also ran,
RACE—Claiming, purse 

$800, stallions and geldings. 4 years and 
up, mile and a sixteenth;

1. Merchant, 107 (S. Kennedy), $4.20, 
$2.80, $2.30.

I. Glass to!, 107 (G. Stack), $240, $3.20.
3. Jack Reeves, 110 (J. Carmody),

$2.00.
Time 1.40 3-5. Hopeful, Jelllaon, Weln- 

land also ran.

Fly Home.............
x—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track1 fast.

l
now

PIMLICO ENTRIES.

Pimlico, Md., May 1.—Entries ter Me«-

RACE—For two.year-olds, self.

.114 Tutt ............,...m
.111 Gn. Agramonte'lll 

,118 Toresdor .......... .118

day; 
FIRSTSEVENTH

t.Ing, 8 furlongs:
Chow,....
Vic......... .
Hot Stuff.

SECOND RACE—Malden 3:year,-oids 
and up, mile:
Fairway..................116 Feodor .......... ...116
Royal Jester......... 115 Mark West ...115
Haran..................... 115 Yaphank :
Gallagher............... 11$ Flying Frog ...116
Escarpolette..........110 Franc T!eur.,..115
Rover.................... ..115

«MINI1

▼OPONTO
O'Ktift’t $ri*U»pr*€*nkl* •t Rntaurontt, Htttlt, Caftt, iH. ttt

T in116

WON WALK BY MILE
BRIGHTON TO LONDON. SPERMOZONEKENTUCKY DERBY NEXT SATURDAY

COSSACK SIZES UP THE HORSES
THIRD RACE—The Patapsoo Steeple

chase, tor 8-year-olds and up, selling, 2 
miles;
Harwood..

London, May 2.—In the Stock Exchange 
walk from Brighton to London, B. H. 
Rhodes won by a mile in 9.22.

Per Nervous Debility, Nervoueneee eng 
eeeempsnylna alimente. 91.60 per be* 

H;,KIHOFIELD'S DRUG STOHE,
Wke ELM STREET, TORONTO.

....140 Bonhy Brook H.140
New Haven......... 145 Rupica .............. 146
aRobertOliver...146 aSmtthfield ....145

.................. 145 Candle .
Bob Redfleld.......145 Bruin Belle ...133

oL. W. Garth entry.
FOURTH RACE—For two years, 8 

furlongs;
Optimism.
Jacques...
aGlmme...
Tanson...
Sacajawea.,..... « 

a—R. Parr entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Govans handicap, 

three years and up, 0 furlongs:
My Laddie............. 106 Royc# Rools .118
Pastoral Swain.,.. 102 Crank ............. 109
Panoply................ 108 Ralco ... ,...100
Natural Bridge....106 War Pennant 118
aElmondorf.............109 «Anniversary 109
Mayor House ....>■ 90 Ticklish 

a—-Quincy Stable entry,
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, three years 

and up, one mller
aTheWit....................102 alreland ... . 93
Brother Maclean.,*105 bjoan f Are. 108 
Welshman's Folly..116 bKlng John .110
The Belgian II....... 115 Red Domino .104
Bornas • ........... *109 W. Ward ....*96
cDottle Vandiver .,112 cRagnarok . .108
cUltra Gold.. ......... 11* ,

a_parr entry, b—F- Musante entry.
c—Sunnyland Stable entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Four years and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
The Decision.. „
Sinn Felner.............116 J;r,an*flln •
Tan II.................... *11° Bolarlo ..
Queen Blonde.........116 You Need .
Fort BUas...............*118 Knot ...............HO

Weather clear, track fast. 
•—Apprentice allowances claimed.

135Algardi A local follower at the horses has seen 
most of the Kentucky Derby candidate's 
at work this spring In the south, and 
writss as follows shout the chances of 
the horses In the rich classic that will 
be^deolded next Saturday at Churchill

Of all the candidates, there'are, tiro- 
that'I would like'to site tunning fleck- 
and-neck and catching the Judges' eyes 
tor one-two. These arc Golden Broom 
and The Swimmer, Of these two, Gold
en Broom, with tour white legs and a 
white face, can run like a streak of. 
lighting. By Sweeper, hie sire, he re
presents the great line pt Bonnie Scot
land thru 'Bramble, Ben Brush, Broom
stick, and Sweeper's dam brings in thru 
her sire a strain of Wisdom by Bllnk- 
boolie, sen of Ratoplan and the immortal 
Queen Mary; Uncas, the side of Unco 
Quid, the dam of Ravelto, which latter 
threw the winner of the Two Thousand 
In 1912; Sweeper II., was by Stoekwell, greneu 
the mighty Havpllo II., is dam of Sweet)-- Derby 
er and grand-dame ofi Golden Broom on 
the sire's side,

Thru the dam Zuma she comes In the 
great line of Hanover thru Hamburg, 
and Fannie Gray thru Hamburg, whilst 
the sire of Elizabeth, dam of Zuma, was 
Woodland, by Nutbourne; he by The 
Nabob, ex Princess. Nutbourne le the 
sire of Kingly Vale, the sire-of St.
Editha, the dam of St. Gatlen, the sire 
Of Meddler.

beam, by Chantioler. Sunbeam won the
St. Leger.

Watch The Swimmer, 
i The -one eolt, to my notion, personally 
seen last year, wit* possibilities of a 
great stake horse, was The Swimmer, 
and 7 Judge hie distance to be not less 
than one and a. half miles, perhaps two 

•&hS over. Hé is lie six or seven-furlong 
sprinter, and weight will hot bother him.

It le doubtful whether any of the 
Whitney entries will be found In the 
money, Upset and John P. Grier appear 
to be the heart, but it does not seem that 
the blood combinations wilt 'give the 
winner over a mile end a half compared 
with others.

Biases might—forget his race the other 
day—by Wrack out of Blazing Star. Hie 

lines are staying lines. The top 
to Lord Clifden, 

Hampton, Ayrahire, Robert le Diable. 
This bust one's granddam, Rose of Lam 
caster, was full sister to Bendor aad 

randslre, dams side. Melton won both 
and Loger. Wrack’s dam, 8am- 
brlngs In the blood of eld stout 

Ieonomy, #0 does Star Shoot,
Jlasaal Jam Sill* ûninnVilrâ 1 llh

shire waa by Royal Hampton-St. Elisa» — 
zeth by St. Simon. Hie wire woe a Very 
fast horse.

Royal Jester 1» to me the probable 
winner. He le by Black Jester, t* 
Primula II by Ht. Dents, a St. Simon, 
whose grand dam wna Ormonde's full 
sister. Primula II has also strains at 
Hampton and Barcoldlne. Absurdity 
was by Melton Black Jester, his sire, 1# 
the mall line runs Pol>mwlue, Cyl'sns ' 
Bona Vista, Bender, Stockwnll.

Syllene bred four Derby winner» 
Polymelus ha« bred two De*y winners 
and two Leger winners, 
won the Lexer In 1914. 
doubt but that Roya’ Jeater will win 
both the Kentucky Derby and Latxmla 
Championship this year. If Kentucky, 
wins the Derby It will bn either Donna- 
oona or The Swimmer,

If the Bast, Commander Roes or 
Blases, I place them Royal Jester, Don- 
nauona. Blazes, The Swimmer, but don't 
overlook Constancy.

.,,.109 Jeg ...................112
.........109 aTldlnge .. ..109tir Some Baby ..115 

11/ Antilles .. ..109
u Undergrad ”

Quite anance,

Itiaok Jaater 
I have intte 1

..107
blood
Une le Touchstone to1

1

4

—Cossack. .,110 (Coltiletti). $18.60,• 1 net n gn
‘2 Lady Brummell, 110 (Rodrigues), 

$4.30, $3.80. ....
8. Cleopatra. 122 (Falrbrother), $2.90. 
Time, 1.16. Violet Tip, Toucanet, 

Virginia L., Head Over Heels and On 
High also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,83*.5«, mile 
and a sixteenth:

L Boniface, 119 (Sande), 88.20, $3.70, 
$2.30.

2. Bondage, 105 (Richcreek), $6, $8.
, 3. Be Frank, 116 (Krummer), $3.20.

Time, l.*8 4-5. David Harum, Clean 
Gone, and Translate also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—For three years 
and up, claiming, purse $1,323.66, one 
mile:

1. Airman, 118 (Falrbrother). $13.60,
|C.*0, $8.60. ....

2. Wood Thrush, 118 (Burke), $0.10,
$*.!0.

3. Indolence, 118 (Heupel). $3.20.
Time l.*6. Edith K, John I. Day.

Bohems Brena, Padua, aGalley Head, 
and aWand also ran. 

a—Field.

uhlro, brings In the blood of old stout 
hearted Ieonomy, so does Star Shoot. 
«1rs of Bisses' dam, but Samphire also 
brings in one of the only two successful 
English Ormonde lines, Goldfinch—and 
also the great female Une et Paraffin, 
The dam of Biases brings in lines of 
Hermit, West Australian, Lexington 
Alarm, and' at bottom Jaconet, daughter 
of Maggie B. B., by Lexington. Hlazee 
should not be far away from the winner 
on Derby Day.

Now we come to Domacona.

I
YOUNG PETRIE WON "• 

THE PASTIME CUPCïKT/cS1
..115 Ultra Geld ..*115 

.'.'.Hi
IcY #0it The Pastime Gun Club held their 

weekly shoot at the grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue, 
cltement over

115Jt There was lots of ex,-, 
the competitions, R. 

Petrie, Jr., won the cup and the first 
prize, also a flne pin tor making a poe*' 
stole. Fred Hogarth took second prize. 
Tom Gordon, third prize, also a pin tor 
making a possible. J. Stevens won the 

'«pecUd prize donated by Dr. Dodds:
Shot at Broke • 
. 1V0 90 n

1Will Never Quit.
In the face of this, who dare say until 

proved that he cannot stay the distance? 
Four white tegs and a white face will 
never quit until played out.

The Swimmer is a dark chestnut colt, 
inclined to be deppjied, without, If my 
memory is correct, a white spot—a 
solid color, and a good color, He Is a 
long-etrtdlng colt and a slow beginner, 
but a great stretch horse. Watch him 
drive down to the wire. Believe me, it 
Is a treat and a; picture to see him come 
at the finish, Whether he le fast 
enough is my one doubt, but St. Ber
nard, his half-brother, by the same sire; 
is rated by Collyers at 287. In my Opin
ion, The Swimmer Is a better colt. Let 
us compare the two. Both are by Ivan 

like a the Terrible,- This Is the great line of 
Stoekwell thru Blair Athol, wlnngr of 

Fuse bv Calgary-Sky Rocket, Is a Derby and St. Leger; Prince Charlie. 
* mouth’ mmwM made chestnut Ally King of the Rowley mile and Pirate of 
thot° nleHses’^the'cye in every detail. Penzance, the latter bred in the States. 
Constructed*on the small pattern with a That Is their top line; the other lines of 
broad flash and fine, flat ltm.bed. ehe iven the Terrible, for good or evil, I am 
doee not look unlike a coming race mare, unable to write.

This concludes the tborobreds that will The dam of St. Bernard Is by a son, 
carrv the yellow and black silks of Handsel, of Hanover; here Is good blood, 
Messrs Davies on the 1920 turf, and al- The dam of The Swimmer, Anna Ray, 
tho the aged division of the string is l8 by peep of Day, by Ayrshire. Ia 
small In numbers, the local nursery Will therfc a better brood mare sire? Peep of 
seek more numerous honor# from the ixy'g dam bring in one good, one great 
younger member# which are of their own ]|ne. the g00<i nne Is Springfield, by 8t. 
breeding. . ,, Albans, by Stoekwell; the great line Is

The track Is fast assuming that condi- the dam gundown, daughter of Sunshine, 
tlon favorable to the malting of speed . Thormanby, -Derby winner, ex Sun- 
and fast works from now until the open
ing should ho dally oceurreneca elnce a l 
nf thA liuraeti are almost a month 03.0» in forirh On* Saturday. Trainer Harry 
(ltd(1.1171:?* had tho greater part or n b 
-table out for a little fltiff training and 
some very creditable moves were mode, 
especially by tho P^ter, Primo, wh^
Worked a corking mile In l-*9 .-o. enow 

hilu as well advanced a# most ut mecandidates! The JJd
hustled five-eights in 1.03 2-5 ana 

Maple Leaf Btakea entrant, Ostara, 
three^eighte In 37. Tho two-year-olde 
worked a, follow: $££
& ; ,nQ^Mr3?. re-

conditions a more formidable string are
n°L ttlebeactlv”ty was noticed on Sunday 
mnrnin* altho a largo crowd h&d ga-th- ered to anttolpttion of seeing a speed 
/agMvoi The weather was Improved,

,aThrrGddlnn‘lr plater' Bencher, the

5*8-5?tol?taSl.X 1» 118 2-5' and the

'"•pralner John MeXaught worked Ben 
Gore, Statlm and the b^kmare kliown 
t>v the rallbirde as the Mysterious LAd'. 
together five.eighth# In 1.06 2-6, and J 
Meagher's plater. Reek Silk, a half In 
8004.

Dealing
with the female lines to his pedigree, 
first wc get thru Prince Palatine—Per- 
dtta II, King Edward VII’s great more 
and dam of Persimmon, Diamond Jubi
lee end FlorUel H, and Glare, called the 
greatest brood mare of her time in Eng
land, and grand daughter of Paraffin, 
thte last by Blair Athol-Paradlgln— 
whilst thru hie dam’s airs Ladas, we get 
another daughter of Paraffin, by Rost, 
crucian—and a strain of Haricot, but 
her Lock well line brings to thru Bonny 
Agnes, Miss Agnes and Blink Bonny. His 
sfre Is winner of the Leger. His grand- 
sires, Persimmon and Ladas 
first Derby and Leger, the second Derby 
and Two Thousand. He la my second 
choice.

high feeling miss, avtog good under
pinning, (air height nd a very racy ap
pearance. She has shown well In her

Broadview, named after a streat ttiat 
heads toward the farm, is by Hrst K|gnl-
Lu Painia. He is a tall «^."“'ter ^thàt 
constructed colt, cheetnut In color, that 
In lus two-year-old form lacks develop
ment. However, he Is deey_h*‘irt£amng 
will probably grow into a good looking
colt.

Bell Joy, by Calgary-Fair Anne, is sn 
almost solid cheetnut to color. She is 
rather plain to appearance, but haa a 
wonderful eet of lege, and looks

skilful and sma 0 p

W, Woodrow 
D. Martin ,.
J; Stevens 
D. Gordon ..
R, Ellis .
J. Bleu.................
r*. w. Bins 
R. Buchanan ....
F. Hogarth ........
H. Pitcher .........

* T. Gordon...........
R. Petrie, Jr........
W. Davis ...........
Dr. Dodds ...........
R. Hastings .......
B. Silver .............

' W. Woodrow, Jr.

100 72I
1» -4to

. 60 42
76 69
75 «3 4won the 40 2»If . 65 

. 115 

. 65
48

10* :46Peace Pennant Wins
Blue Grass Stakes

Thé^ Csnadln Constancy.
Commander Ross, in Constancy, a filly, 

King Thrush and Royal Jester, seems to 
have the race in his hand and may tun 
one, two.

Constancy Is by Ambassador, dam by 
Melton, and as good as any two year 
filly In the Stalee. Royaly bread she will 
stay the distance, Is fit and not troubled 
with fillies vagariee. There are two 
strains of Thormandy and throe Stock- 
well thru the dam. 
comment. He is full brother to Brown 
Prince, who won from H4 to 2H miles 
with the weight up.

King Thursh, by Thrush-Silent Queen, 
by Forfarshlre-Thrush by Missel Thrush, 
he by Orme by Ormonde, etc. Forfar-

79«0
75 72 :
65 46I 6U 42 *

IÛO 31Lexington, Ky., May 1.—Before one of 
the largest throngs that ever gathered^

Pennant, trl-

! 26 19
. 2U 12the Lexington course,

Derby candidate. Peace 
umphed over Donnacona and Damask to 
the $3,000 Blue Gras# Stake#, which fea
tured the day’s sport. Jockey Gamer was 
astride the winner and kept this mount 
in close pursuit of the early pace and. 
saving ground when entering the stretch, 
passed the tiring Golden Broom and held 
on gamely to the finish, Donnacona 
moved u,p with good oourage in the final 
quarter and outlasted Damask for the 
place. Peace Pennant’s showing In the 
Blue Grass Stakes makes him a factor 
to be reckoned with In tho Derby.Handicap, at one mile, . 

dary feature to

Ir WEST END Y. JUNIOR INDUSTRIAL»

Canadian Allls-Chalmers 4, Canadiari. 
Kodak 1.

Canada Cycle & Motor 2, Harris Abat» 
tolr 1.

Steel Co. of Canada 4. Langmuifl 
Mfg. 2.

Toronto Carpet 5, .Willys-Overland 0,

|r
The sire needs no

i

;
-

i

Differences in taste are not 
more varied than differences in 
physical structure.

The tendencies and type of 
men are pictured in the Semi- 
ready physique type system
where allowance is made for seven distinct 
types, with 14 variations from each type. 
It covers the man who 
fitted,” for he can.

In colours, in textures* IéT styles and in propor
tions this collection of Selm-ready tailored clothes 
has the advantage of the worth price-Iabel-in-the- 
pocket, a value based on the cost of the fabric 
alwa3rs.

The Wiedeman 
Which served ae a secon
sssse « “ sas &&
ted from start tv finish, but was forced to 
her utmost to outlast the fast closing 
Routledge.

FIRS V RACE

#

f
The National Smoke ”"Wilsons

___ g| Purse $80P, for
maidens, three-year-olds, six liurlongs:

1. Jouott, 113 (Lunsford). $4.30, $2.60,
$2.40.

2. Diana. 107 (Howard). $2.80, $2.70.
3. Bly, 112 (Burke), $3.40,
Time. 1.14 3-5. Roisterer, Betty

Curry, Abbees. Valentine Lady, Free 
State, High Winds. Missed the Time, 
Buck Wilkes, Eyewlnker also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, maiden 
two-year-olds, four furlongs:

1. Runmto, 113 (Stack), $64.30, $19.10, 
$6.10.

2. Monsoon, 113 (Merimee), $4.20, $3.10.
3. St. Michael, 118 (Lyke), $3.10.
Time, 48.3-6. Southern Gentleman,

Judge Budrow. Handy Rose, also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 

for 3-year-old colts and geldlnge, 6 tur-
“'îfeplcebush, 107 (Wida), $7.20, $4,
$3.20.

2. Paul Welda. 110 (Stack), $8, $3.90.
3. Louis A., 107 (Burke), $4.20.
Time 1.14. Hosier. Tom Logan and 

Anticipate also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Th^ Weidemann

was
the «

i

i
4

says “I can’t be i
i

I

Still the most 
for the money 10c

i
AndrewWi Æ

fJAMES F. MATHEWSON
bemi-Read} , Limited—703 Yonge St—Just below Bloor
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First Class 
Friends

Its Sale Is Phenomenal — 
Its Quality Is Irreproachable BASIS OF MARRIAGE 

IS TOO MATERIAL
KEEP

S,SAL AD A"II A. E. S. Smythe Urges Need 
of Higher Ideals of 

Comradeship.

:| nanimou 
Qccision 

1 Move Ci

THE Army has three classes- 
1 of friends. One says: 
“Salvation Army—wonder» 
ful institution,” but goes no 
further. The second says: 
“Splendid organization—kIo 
great work—wish 1 v could 
help them,” but does noth, 
ing. The first class say: 
“Want me to help with Self 
Denial Week ?—certainly— : 
tell me what you want me to 
do and count on me to get 
it done.”

gE a first class friend to us,

VOU may be called upon 
1 in the next week to aid 

with our Jubilee Self Denial 
Campaign. We hope, as 
man to man, you will do 
your level best to help us.

!

A. E. S. Smythe, president of the 
Toronto Theosophical Society, and 

the Canadian
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CHORISTE

general secretary ot 
Theosophical Society, speaking List 
night, at Foresters' Hall, upon the re
lationship of reincarnation to mar
riage, expressed the opinion that the 
argument of the Christian church, 
based upon the so-called Scriptural 
command, “Them whom God hath 
joined together, let no man part,” was 
wrong in principle, and the command 
should read: ‘‘Whom God hath sunder
ed, let no man bring together."

Mr. Smythe deprecated the tendency 
of the Christian system to either base 
Its laws of divorce upon merely physi
cal misconduct or to condemn it alto
gether, pointing out that the more oc
cult schools of thought realized that 
incompatibility of temperament, dis- 
harmbfiy and other of the more emo
tional factors in the social fabric were 
important in the consideration 'of 
divorce. Above all else, did Mr. 
Smythe condemn the cult of It win 
affinities as- mere excuses for unnat
ural means of walking out from the 

,path of duty. Marriage was essential 
to the lesson of allround harmony in 
life, and its greatest lesson was de
votion to duty, long-suffering patience 
and resolute endurance. There was 
no doubt that people were brought to
gether so they they might better learn 
the principles of unselfishness and 
sacrifice which, were necessary to the 
highest evolution of the soul. Another 
important consideration was the law 
of Karma, that no man or woman 
could do injury to another, or in any 
way trample upon the laws of Nature 
without reaping the harvest in the 
course df time Hence the unhappy 
marriages with their disharmonies and 
final disasters.

It is the Purest and Most Cleanly Prepared Tea 
in the World. , $6r i

Mrs. A. Morton, Mrs. M. P. Clemes, Mias 
Kate Scott, Miss Agnes Nairn, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Macdonald, Miss Edith Brown, 
Mrs. A. McFarlane, Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Sanderson, Mrs. C. Constantanides, New 
York; Miss Doris Stupart. Dr. James 
Craig, Mrs. T. G. Blackwood, Miss Laura 
Mason, Miss Peggy Moss, Mr. M. Wood, 
Miss Mabel Christie, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Briggs. Mr. H. Adaskin, Miss Kathleen 
Stapells. Mr. Frank Duncan, Miss Mabel 
Kerr, Co bourg; Miss Islay, Cobourg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Castell Houpklns, the Misses 
Verna find Bessie Carter, Mrs. Hector 
Thornley, Mr. J. L. McCullough, Mr. G. 
M. Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs. John Cong- 
don.

The ex-pupils of Rosedale school and 
their friends are eagerly looking forwartl 
to the dance which is being given May 
7 in the Rosedale school. The patronesses 
are: Mies Church, Mrs. A. F. Rutter. 
Mrs. J. J. McLaughlin, Dr. Marty and 
Miss Griffin.

His Honor tlfg Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke spent the week-end at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, "and will 
return to Government House this morn
ing.

dir John and Lady Eaton have issued 
invitations to the christening ot their 
daughter at the Eaton Memorial Church 
at 4 o’clock oil Saturday afternoon, May 
8, and to tea afterwards at Ardwold.

General Sir Sam Hughes spent the 
week-end in Hamilton with Mrs. Byron 
Greene.'

General Sir John Gibson spent a few 
days in Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier. The Salvation 

Army—Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarthy's young 
son was christened yesterday afternoon. 
The names given be.ng Whfiam Francis. 
Mrs. McCartny asked a few people in 
to tea atlerwards at her house in Clar
endon avenue.

Much interest is being taken in the 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter, 1,0. 
D.B., in Convocation Hall on Tuesday 
nig'nt, when those present will have the 
opportunity of hearing Miss Cossley- 
Lact, O.B.E., Dr., Sc. speak.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Gillies, Rathnally 
avenue, are leaving today on a trip to 
the coast.

Mrs. A. E. Ames and Miss Ethel Ames 
returned last week from the south.

Prof. John McXaughton is leaving 
tliis week for Montreal where he will 
Join Mrs. McNaughton and sail for Eng
land by the Melita on the 15th inst.

Mrs. Arthur Goulding gave a very en
joyable little shower on Saturday after
noon at her house in St. Clair avenue 
for Miss Gladys Young, who wore a blue 
brocaded chiffon and a leghorn hat trim
med with pink roses; the hostess was 
in black taffetas, trimmed with white 
lace. The -polished tea table was ar
ranged with a Cluny lace cloth and a 
tall silver vase of pink tulips, Mrs. 
TovelJ and Mrs. Knox in charge, as
sisted by Miss Dorothy Blackburn, Miss 
Helen Junior, Miss Dorothy Adams, and 
Mrs. Gordon Davies. The shower was 
packed in a basket on the sideboard, 
was very smartly tied with, pink tulle 

woman can do with a man—so long carnations. The guests included
as he knows that she can do without m™ 5J’SnHi m, a?r M^io'LMa,ttheW8‘ 
him ÎÎ Gordon Mills, Mrs. Firstbrook, Mrs.

Napier Simpson, Miss Margaret Davies, 
Miss Queenle Lawrence.

Miss Bertha Des Clayes (Montreal) 
m- j lias arrived from England and is staying 

Consistency, torturing jealousy, and \ with Mrs. H. J. Fisk, Beverley street 
sublime unselfishness—and how In the for a few weeks.
world can any man comprehend a ! Mr- D. L. McCarthy, ICC., spent a 
mixture like that? 1 fe«' days last week at the Chateau

Laurier. Ottawa.
Captain Burke Allen is leaving for 

Buffalo today to spend a week.
Mrs. GBrdon B. DunTleld, High Park 

avenue, Is giving, a luncheon on Frlday 
for 'her sister, Miss Lilian McBride, 

of whoso marriage will take1 place in June. 
-Mrs. P. J, Roy, Palmcrtlton boulevard, 
ahd Miss Roy gave a/jihower in honor 
of Miss McBride last week.

Mr. and Mrs. »C. Constanides are 
In town from New York, staying with 
Dr. Constanides.

Miss Louise Mason is leaving for 
Montreal, where she will do occupational 
work. Mrs. Mason will be with her 
daughters.

At the meeting of the Heliconian Club’ 
on Saturday night the 'hostesses were 
Miss E. Lois Wilson, Miss Lee Adams, 
Miss Mary Houston, and Miss Louise 
Mason. The program was given by Miss 
Vida Coatsworth, who spoke on music. 
Mr. F. M.'Bell Smith gave readings from 
Dr. Drummond's works. Miss E. Fergu
son played, Miss Helen Hunt played 
the violin, and Miss Morley 
panied her. Supper was served at a 
table lovely with dafodtls and purple 
Iris, Miss Gertrude Meek and Miss Mar
jorie Ratcliffe presiding. A few of the 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gll- 
verson, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams, 
Mrs. H. G. Hocken, Mr. Robert Holmes. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. O. Price, Miss Phyll!/ 
Rumsey, Miss Houston, Ml 
Houston, Mr, and Mrs. J. Y. S. Ross.

308 Citadels 
ï and Institutions 

in this Territory. 
'< —use them I
l

The numerous friends ot Yen. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Richardson, London, 
Ont., will read with interest of the mar
riage of their grand-daugfeter, Hilda 
Tremaine, only daughter of the late Mr. 
E. K. Beeston, formerly of the Hudson's 
Bay land department, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Beeston, VictMla, B.C. The bride, 
who has been on nursing duty for the 
five years of the war, was a graduate 
of the Winnipeg General Hospital, and 
holds a gold medal for surgical work. 
Her marriage to Major Richard Scott of 
th* Imperial Indian army, which took 
place op Fob. 17, was the first British 
wedding to be celebrated, in the Gar
rison Church at Mosul, Mesopotamia, a 
quaint but loveiy old church, called. St. 
Mary's Jacobite Church, which, with its 
rich carving in stone, made k wonderful 
setting for the brilliant military wed
ding, which was attended by General 
Fraser and staff in uniform, and all the 
notables of the place. The full band of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers played the 
hymn, ‘The Voice That Breathed O'er 
Eden,” as the charming bride walked up 
the aisle leaning on the arm of Col. Nat
tier, who gave her away. The ceremony 
was performed by Padre Durham and 
Padre Carter. The choir and guests 
sang “O Perfect Love,” kneeling, theea 
p.'ialm, followed by a short sermon and 
blessing. A portion of the church was 
reserved for the bride’s Armenian nurses. 
The bride wore a gown of white crepe 
de chine, with train falling from tne 
shoulders. A graceful veil caught with 
orange blossoms and embroidered with 
silver in the corners fell over the' gown. 
The bridesmaid was Miss McClure, the 
only other English-speaking nurse, and 
the best man was Captain Nott-Bower, 
Royal Engineers. One hundred and fifty 
guests, including British and Indian offi
cers and their wives, were present. Fol
lowing the ceremony, the bride 
groom drove in the general’s carriage to 
Col. Naylor’s mess, the whole town 
cheering as they drove along. An air
plane, flying low, sent down ribbons, 
confetti, rice and a weighted flag Ar
riving at the mess, the bride and groom 
passed under an avenue of crossed 
swords. At the reception. General Fra
ser, the O.C. of the Mosul Division, and 
the bride's late O.C., Captain Nicholson, 
said many nice things regarding the 
bride and groom. Many beautiful gifts 
were received. Major and Mrs. Scott 
left for Bagdad, where the honeymoon 
was spent during "sports week," when 
all Mesopotamia gathers in the ancient' 
city. It Is expected that they will pay a 
visit to Canada this year, visiting the 
bride’s mother at Victoria, B.C., and the 
bride’s grandparents, Ven. Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Richardson, Broughdale, Lon-

AMONG THE BLOUSES.*.
BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

Many of the new ower-Mouses are lavishly embroidered. The lotus design Is be
coming very popular and Is sffactive If worked In solid embroidery, with stem fin- 
I shed In Indian Punjat stitch. Large flowers with dark centres, the petals shaded 
into lighter tones, are very lovely If care Is taken In blending the different shades. 
Drago/is and birds are particularly striking and often take the place of the small 
flower clusters.

Then, too, there Is the over-blouse trimmed with lace. A handsome model, Is of 
glove silk, with a front panel and cuff trimming of filet lace.

RIGHTEOUSNESS SPELLS 
TRUE CIVILIZATION

Dr. Ribourg Shows Need for 
Kingdom of God in Social 

Intercourse. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely fpr 11 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
to per word, minimum 21.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these lit 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum 22.10. II

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at 
Saint Alban’s Cathedral, Sunday 
evening, on "Thirsting for Righteous
ness.” said in part

"When we say that a man is true 
or righteous, we mean that he fits 
Into civilized human society a<d Is 
harmonious with it as. the atom fills 
its proper place in the crystal or the 
cell In the structure. of muscle or 
nerve. Every right or true act, word 
or life, fits somewhere and goes to 
make social harmony as each musi
cal note belongs to a symphony.

“The unrighteous person is the dis
cordant note in the harmony of the 
world. It Is unrighteous people who 
are causing the jars that Impede pro
gress and prosperity.

“As we /view the world's situation 
today we must necessarily conclude 
that there is a large number of un
righteous people whose self Interest 
and selfishness are bringing discord 
Instead of harmony in the world. The 
policy of ‘all for oneself and the 
devil te/e .the hindmost' is not built 
on righteousness, it Is built on-self
ishness, which is really unrighteous
ness.

“No harmony nor peace can exist 
among men without the righteous 
spirit of co-operation and good will. 
Such spirit would Inspire men to do 
to others as they would others to do 
to them.

“The solution of all Social and In
dustrial discords

There are limits to what a dumb 
animal will stand; but a woman can 
talk—and she will endure anything on 
earth,, so long as you will let her go 
on TALKING about it.

MISS COSSLEY-BATT, O.B.E., Dr., Sc*
■will give an address in Convocation 
Hall on Tuesday at 8.15 o’clock, under 
the auspices of the Municipal Chapter 
of Toronto, I.O.GD.E. A cordial invita
tion is extended to members and their 
friends. A musical program will be 
given.

A woman’s love is composed of 
maternal tenderness, childlike

Divorce is the parachute, which lets 
us down safely from the storm cloudfc 
of love’s ‘‘Seventh Heaven.”
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world Is starving morally because 14 
does not seek after righteousness.

”Rlghteousnee.a Kinds some fitful 
and spasmodic expression, but 'it le 
not the law of society. Poets praise 
It in their songs, the preachers glorify 
it in their essays, tout nobody seems 
to suppose that it is a workable rule 
of everyday 'life for ordinary mor
tals.

' Any woman would gladly exchange i 
a “nice Interesting face” for 
trousse nose, a dimple, or a mop of 
blonde hair, even tho she knew it 
would undermine her strength 
character. V

Of course, a man doesn't really want 
to break any woman's heart; but he 
can't help feeling secretly thrilled at 
the thought that he probably goes 
about chipping them, at every turn.

This is the time of year, when a 
man stops bragging about his brute 
strength, and begins tfebbllng about 
"brain-fag,” whenever his wife’s eye 
casually wanders toward the lawn- 
mower and the curtain rods.

a re-

and

Alas! As long as a man remains 
a bachelor, he simply will persist In 
thinking of himself as a universal 
"temptation.”

Soviet D

‘The spirit and teaching of Jesus 
Christ roust be applied to all the so
cial problems of mankind. True 
Christian righteousness believe that 
all men are brothers and should labor 
for the community In a spirit of co
operation and partnership, ‘by love 
serve one another.’ As it is, buslnees 
is business, the law of competition 
is crushing mankind and is fast 
bringing it to the edge of the Preci
pice.

“A change of view, a change of 
spirit, a change of heart are necee» 
eary to ea\t: the world frt>m disaster, 
A return to God, who is the eternal 
power that makes for righteousness' 
and love, Is imperious if the fruits' 
of nineteen centuries, of progressive 
civilization are not to be forever lost,
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GLADYS CASSAR ARRESTED
A man can nobly give up a great 

love, for the sake of conscience or 
duty—but it’s awfully hard for him to 
relinquish a piquant little flirtation', 
that has just begun to be interesting.

The whole art of martial happiness 
consists in treating the person you 
love best in the world as considerately 
and politely as you would a casual 
acquaintance; but you never iknlow 
how hard that is, until you have ■ to 
share the same flat, the same break
fast table, and the same dollar.

Gladys Cassar, 55 Mcllurray street, 
was arrested on Saturday night by 
Detective Thompson on a charge of 
theft. Salvador Cassar is the 
plainant.

com-

CHARGED UNDER O.T.A.
could easily be 

found if all men, employers and 
ployes. would let the principles of 
Christian righteousness inspire their 
motives and control their actions.

“The kingdom of God, which is a 
kingdom of righteousness, cannot ex
ist in society unless it exists first in 
the heart of every individual.

Harry Herman. 920 Ossington ave
nue, was arrested by P.C. Brown, 853, 
on Saturday night, charged with B.O. 
T.A. Herman, it is alleged, had four 
bottles of whiskey In his possession 

a when ejeested.

accom- em-

don. Ont.
The Canadian Academy of Music and 

the Toronto College of Music have issued 
Invitations to their annual concert in 
Massey Hall on Thursday, May 13.

A private view was given on Saturday 
In the Clemens & Lane galleries of etch
ings by Miss Dorothy Stevens, Including 
her war record series.
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HER ADMIRERS FIGHT 
FOR BEAUTY’S HAND >

mmi/imm
i'.W

Colored Drama Nearly Ends in j 

Bright Red Tragedy.
| mDramatis personae : Two negro boys 

and a little negro girl.
Time : Sunday night.
Place : First Baptist Church, Uni

versity and Elm streets.
A little negro girl, just 14 years of 

age, is said by the police to have been 
the cause of a quarrel between Ben
jamin Granger and Sam Morgan, two 
of her admirers, which took place in 
the First Baptist Church, University 
and Elm Streets, last night. Had not 
fate taken a hand in the game, the 
consequences might have been differ
ent./As it was both participants were 
arrested by P.C, Johns (577) on a 
charge of being disorderly,

Granger is alleged to have drawn a 
razor, but in making a lunge at his 
opponent and erstwhile friend the 
blade of the characteristic weapon 
snapped 1n two, otherwise XJorgan 
might not have escaped unscathed. 
The negro girl is said to have been a 
spectator to the quarrel from curtain 
to curtain.

%

EULALI^ ■V
iV

Th Eulalie, or Eulalia, 
sometimes preferred, has a Spanish 
origin as well as pronunciation', 
name has come to he used as purely 
American. Perhaps no other

as it is

Mthe

name
has a more beautiful or pathetic his
tory, It means The Spirit of Sunlightm"fair speech,” and 
comes from the Greek term for that 
phrase,

'%
All over the land the sun calls 
forth beauty,cleanliness,health 
and the renewing of youth. So 
with Sunlight Soap in the home. 
It redeems everything wash
able from the thraldom of dirt.

jTheeflrst Ealalia known to history 
was a child of twelve, who possessed 
such extreme of Spanish piety that 
she escaped from her parents' 
ianship and entered Merida, proclaim
ing herself a Christian and

'
guard-

enduring
martyrdom in the persecution of Dio
cletian. Tho great Christian 
Prudentius has written of the 
beautiful faith and

•1WANTED IN COBALT poet
child's Sunlight SoapSophie Henckel, wanted in Cobalt, 

Ont., on a charge of theft, was ar
rested here last night by Detective 
Cronyn for the police of that city. The 
woman is alleged to have stolen ,the 
sum of $500 from her husband.

cruel suffering,
and spread her fame thruout Europe. 
The Russians call

'
'

renews beauty and brings out 
old colors. It cleanses with a 
sure gentleness that only 
the very purest of soaps could 
accomplish. The spirit of 
Sunlight is purity and cleanli- 
ness.

Insist on Setting the Soap you ask
for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

ncr Jevialija, and 
the Serbians, Evlalija or Lelica 

Another virgin martyr called Eulalie 
died at Barcelona. Her relics spread 
Into Gulenne and Languedoc and 
named the villages of Ste. Aulazie and 
Ste. Aulaire. Both Eulala and Eu- 
lal;e are used interchangeably jn 
1 ranee and Spain. Eulalia ia frequent 
in England, appearing in very early
anmdCmnnwtrh ^ Dev^

Eulalie's tallsmanic gem is the agate. 
If worn by her as an amulet, it will 
protect her from danger and give her 
courage and energy. It promises hlr 
a pleasant disposition and the gift ot 

! p!rauas;°n' b>- tvhich she wilf fiwaye 
.Lia.li hei hearts deeire. Tue/day 
is her lucky day. and L> her luck- 
number. The wild rose is her flower ! 

| (Copyright, 1920. by the Wheeler H' n 
1 d cate, Inc.)

“

FACES BIGAMY CHARGE.
2.—(Special).—Woodstock, May 

Dennis Vallee of Btachville appeared 
in court Saturday, charged with 
bigamy. He waived examination, and 
his case will be tried at the general 
session in June.

I

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 

And Fragrant Talcum
<4
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SALVATION ARMY 
k BUSY YESTERDAY

il

I I

1 Choir and Bandsmen Assist 
in Three Festival 

Services.

.

1 li

Ln ■-vr.
i I™ i

It remained for the songsters to pro
vide the music at the various Salva
tion Army services thruout Toronto 
yesterday, as the bandsmen were en
gaged In the Bandsmen’s Council, three 
services being held in Victoria Hall, 
Queen and Bertl streets.

There were morning, afternoon and 
evening sessions, Commissioner W. J. 
Richards being in charge of each. He 
was assisted by Col. John McMillan, 
chief secretary, and other officers of 
the headquarters’ staff.

"Passion for Souls” was the com
missioner's subject. He pointed out 
that music was secondary in the Sal
vation Army^nd that the real object 
was to lead people to Christ. The work 
of the bands was merely a means to 
that end. He called for a reconsecra
tion in the lives of "the bandsmen, that 
they might the better achieve the goal. 
Many bandsmen responded.

The meetings were not open to the 
public, and were in connection with 
the annual Bandsmen’s and Songsters' 
Festival, which 
Massey Hall Saturday evening. Five 
hundred musicians were on the plat-, 
form, 200 being songsters and 300 in
strumentalists. A splendid program 
was given, consisting of songs and 
band selections by various corps 
bands, as iwell as (by the massed 
bands

There was a large and very appre
ciative audience. A feature was the 
soprano solo, “Just As I Am,” by Mrs. 
Capt. Laurie. The massed bands were 
under the direction of Staff Band
master F. W. Beer.

.
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G.W.V.A. WOMEN

HOLD CONVENTION
: %

Meeting of Veterans’ Relatives 
Held in Club Rooms.

The mothers, wives and sisters of 
veterans In the G.W.V.A. gathered on 
Saturday morning at the Isabella 
street club rooms. Over 100 womei 
listened to the addresses of welcome 
from Central G.W.V.A. President Dr. 
C. E. Wilson, Provincial Secretary W. 
E. Turley and First Dominion Vice- 
President 8. Stalford. Mrs. J. D. 
Nichol of Fort Wtjliam was elected to 
preside, and the election of com
mittees took place before luncheon.

At present the policy and constitu
tion committees qre at work and it 
forecasted that the ladles' auxiliary 
will give undivided support to the de
claration of policy set down by the 
Dominion command. The committees 
as elected were:

„ Constitution—Mrs. Mills, Peterboro; 
Mrs. Lackner, Windsor; Mrs. Kirby, 
Toronto ; Mrs. Harris, St. Catharines; 
Mrs. Hoskins-Sara, Port Artliur.

Policy—J. H. Stunden, Gananoque; 
Mrs. Spooner, Galt; Mrs. 
Leamington; Mrs. W. R. No: 
erboro; Mrs. Doe. Toronto/:

Ways and Means—Mesdames IGreen- 
way,- Toronto ; Makiqs, StVatford ; Col- 
borne, Brock ville; Bernhard, 
ville; Devey, Peterboro;
Sault Ste. Marie.

Resolutions—Mrs. Birtles, Toronto; 
Mrs. Bulmer, Windsor; Mrs. Goodman, 
Chatham; Mrs. McLeod, Peterboro; 
Mrs. Coiling, Oshawa.
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mAn m *'fir' FIRE IN ORDNANCE WARE
HOUSE.

San Antonio, Tex., May 2.—Ord
nance warehouse No. 11, at Camp 
Travis, near here, was destroyed by 
fire today. Supplies valued at $1,- 
000,000 were in the building and, ac
cording to first estimates, the loss 
will be at least $500,000.

WILL NOT BUY POTATOES
The Manchester Unity Lodge, I.O. 

O.F., have placed themselves on re
cord to refrain from purchasing pota
toes until the price is more reason
able.
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheelec Syndicate, Inc.)

“What's in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; Its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky JeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALL

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

BREAD DELIVERED
as Usual Today

■■■ ^Jm

Full and Regular Delivery 
to All Customers and New 
Orders Solicited.

Clean Bread and Good 
Service Assured.

~ f

13 Cents a Loaf. 10 Tickets for $1.20

Order by Telephone, College 321 -

George Lawrence's Bread, Limited

miia

m

MOURNING ORDERS 
24 HOUR SERVICE
RELIABLEdyers ^

cleanep5
AO. 629 313 115 KING W
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DAYLIGHT SAVING
and

Long Distance Telephone 
Service

T^HE Federal Authorities having 
* decided against the enactment
of a Daylight Saving measure, care 
should be exercised when making 
appointments for Long Distance 
calls.
<1 Night Rates for Long Distance 
Telephone Service will be based on 
Standard Time.

of Canada

€

« >.
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Alexandra Th|( vVeek.
The first revue which the leap year 

has given birth to will make Its local 
bow at the Royal Alexandra tonight. 
It Is "Frivolities of 1920," the Initial 
edition of a sequence of extravagant 
entertainments which C. M. Anderson 
—but yesterday the "Broncho Billy" 
of the cinema—plans for the optical 
and auricular refreshment of those 
who likfc to see the bubbles fizz up 
from the bottom of their drama, who 
like It nimble of knee, silk of stock
ing eloquent of shoulder, vivid, of 
hue, gay and rapid In Its tempo, as
tonishing in its variety, flippant and 
impertinent In its address, swagger 
In its carriage, ultra and immaculate 
In its settings, melodious, fleet of 
foot and modern.

"Frivolities" concerns itself with 
pointing a satirical Anger at the 
clal, political and amusement episodes 
now in the public eye and with pro
viding the milliner, the modiste and 
the scenic artist with an opportunity 
to combine in a colorful revel. '

The Anderson revue comes to this 
city practically direct from its long 
and spirited runs in New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia, and at the con
clusion. of its local engagement will 
resume its tour of the principal cities 
of the continent.

“The Robins Players."
With his bigger and greater Robins 

Players. Edward H. Robins will next 
Monday evening inaugurate his com
ing summer season at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre in Thompson Bu
chanan’s after the war comedy 
cess. “Civilian Clothes." ~ ■

At

BO-

SUC-
This will 

be the first time “Civilian Clothes” 
has ever been presented by a resident 
company, and is in keeping with the 
Robins policy of “The latest and beet 
in entertainment." The popular Rob
ins Wednesday matinee will again be 
featured this season as In the past. 
Seats will be placed on sale Thurs
day morning.

“Keeping Up With the Joneses."
Gus Hill’s most successful cartoon 

play, “Keeping Up With the Joneses," 
Is the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House this week. The comedy is 
mounted with beautiful scenes and 
gorgeous gowns and the story is based 
on the popular and 
comics of Pop Momand. 
scribed a.s the final word In musical 
comedy, with novelty,' dancing, sing
ing, original features, laughter, hap
piness, revelry and wit—the kind that 
lingers and keeps one always 
and blissful. Eighteen musical 
•bers are introduced.

far-reaching 
It is de-

young 
num-

It is a typical 
show for the masses as well as the 
classes.

At the Allen.
There Is a bill at the Allen this 

week which should appeal to every 
taste. In the first place, tiiere is an 
excellent musical program—one of 
Luigi Romanelli’s best efforts, splen
didly executed by the Allen premier 
concert orchestra. The overture will 
be "The Sicilian Vespers" overture to 
the opera by Verdi.

The feature picture will be “The 
River’s End," James Oliver Cu'rwood'e 
great story of the Canadian northwest. 
“The River’s End" has1 been consid
ered by many the authors most popu
lar work. It is a Canadian story, the 
action of the play revolving around 
an outlaw, hie impersonation of the 
officer who captured him and died, 
and his struggle to find peace And 
happiness at “The River’s End." An- 
extraordinary love interest is woven 
into the play by the mutual attrac
tion of the masquerader and the sister 
of the man whose name he has as
sumed.
' The comedy “Uneasy Feet," is bright 
and snappy, and presented in an en
tirely novel manner—a picture that 
will delight the boys and girls from 
5 to 85.

Original Watson at Qayety.
Replete with brand new features, Billy 

Watson and his new "Parisian Whirl" 
comes to the Gayety Theatre this week 
with an offering that will doubtless cause 
a greater demand for seats this season 
than it did last, when capacity busi
ness was tlie rule all week. Everything 
new is promised by Billy Watson, who 
has always kept faith with the 
This season Mr. Watson and his 
sian Whirl" lias done away with the 
stereotyped ideas and in its place is 
found a sparkling musical comedy, In 
two acts and six scenes, layed in and 
around the famous city of Paris, 
piece is said to be more than ordinarily 
clever In construction and 20 musical 
numbers ate introduced during its ac- 

The personnel of the company 
is exceptionally high, among the well- 
known favorites being Billy Spencer 
(Original “Grogan"!. Edgar Bixley, Pearl 
Lawler, Phil Walsh, Violet Buckley, 
Harry Howe, and Pearl Turner, and a 
gorgeously gowned ensemble of thirty 
dainty little French girlies. As an added 
feature for this week only, Mr. Watson 
had engaged Rappi, the sensational 
violinist who has just returned from 
Europe, where he entertained the sol
diers of the allied 
fought in the famous battles of the St. 
Mc-hl and the Argonne.

public.
’’Pari-

The

tlon.

armies, and who

Belleville Economy League 
To Boost Vacant Lot Gardens

Belleville, May 2.—(Special)—The 
question of production in vacant lots 
in the city is being seriously discussed 
by the newly-organized Consumers' 
Economy League here. It is likely the 
coming season will see activity on 
vatant lots about town. The Boy 
Scouts and others may undertake 
some of the work.

Women’s Canadian Club
Elects Officers in Belleville

Belleville. May 2.—(Special.)—The 
officers of the Women's Canadian Club 
elected at their seventh annual meet
ing are: Honorary présider/;, Mrs. ; 
Geo. Gorman: president, Mrs. S. D. 
Lazier; vice-president. Mrs. F. S. Wil
son; secretary, Mrs. O. A. Marshall ; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. A. A. Af
fleck: treasurer, Mrs. (Rev.) Tennant; 
executive, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Roberts, 
Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. Dean and Miss 
Fraleck.

Movement by Western Airmen 
To Form a Big Association

Calgary. May 2.—Calgary airmen 
back the Vancouver complaint against 
the Canadian Air Board. It is charged 
here that the east is taking the cream 
of the benefits and ignoring the west’s 
rights A movement is under way to 
effect a western association, embrac
ing Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, 
Moose Jaw. Edmonton, Calgary, Leth
bridge, Vancouver and Victoria. It Is 
planned to form this association first, 
and then try to arrange a satisfactory 
Dominion amalgamation.
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T. C. C. Minstrels.
The attraction at the Princess this 

week Is one that brings back memories 
of the palmy days of minstrelsy ip the 
time of George Primrose, for the Toronto 
Canoe Club will prevent their seventh 
annual show during the entire week of 
May 10, with a matinee on Saturday. As 
in other years, Jack Strathdee, musical 
director, and Will G Reilly organizer and 
interlocutor,, have been in charge of the 
production,, and they have chosen an 
especially brilliant cast this season from 
the membership of the club to form the 
clever corps of end men, buck and wing 
dancers, soloists, soft shoe dancers and 
chorus of over one hundred voices. The 
seat sale opens at the Princess on Thurs
day of this week, at 9.30 a.m.

Sir,Oliver Lodge at Massey Hall.
Sir Oliver Lodge, the eminent British 

scientist, who is to speak in Massey 
Hall on "The Continuity of .Existence" 
Monday evening. May 10, is the author 
of more than twenty books and other 
publication on science, religion and psy
chical research. About two 
-he created a sensation thruout the world 
by the publication of his psychical work, 
"Raymond," or "Life and Death," in 
which he described how he was able to 
communicate with his son, Capt. Ray
mond Lodge, who died .on the battlefield 
during the great war. As a public lec
turer, Sir Oliver has won a high reputa
tion. Those who heard him speak in 
Toronto on a former occasion are well 
aware of his magnetic personality. The 
seat sale tor this forthcoming lecture will 
open at Massey Hall on Thursday morn
ing, May 6, at 9 o’clock.

At the Star This Week.

Unanimously Protest Against 
Qecision of Authorities to 
Move Cripples Elsewhere.
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At a meeting on Friday night the 
following resolution, was unanimously 
passed by the executive of the Orig
inals' Club, who have ordered a cop, 
to bo sent to the prime minister of 
Canada, the prime minister of Ontario, 
his worship the mayor of Toronto, all 
local, federal and provincial members 
of parliament, the officials of the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment at Ottawa and Toronto, and 
to all other veteran organizations and 
newspapers in the city ofvToronto.

“The executive committee of the 
Originals' Club, in meeting assembled, 
and with full authority to act for the 
club, have unanimously resolved to do 
all in their power to induce the auth
orities to reconsider their decision to 
close Euclid Hall and move the help
less returned soldiers therein to other 
quarters. !

“We pray all to whom this resolu
tion is addressed to use their utter
most powers in putting forth ever, 
effort to induce the authorities to 
leave our helpless comrades in the 
home they have known so long and 
learned to love.

“We are in sympathy with their de
sire to remain near their friends, we 
arc of the opiniqn that no expense 
should be spared in making these 
heroes comfortable and happy.

“Certainly the reasons given by the 
authorities for the removal of these 
soldiers is paltry, and Should never 
be considered for a moment.

.
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I. H. Herk, the eminent burlesque 

producer, will offer at the Star Theatre 
this week his brand-new show, the ’’Slid
ing" Bll)y Watson Show, with the fa
mous comedian, "Sliding” Billy Watson, 
at its head. It has been Mr. Herk’s 
purpose to produce a show which would 
make Mr. Watson's capabilities as a ver
satile comedian stand out as they have 
never stood out before. For that rea
son be has secured a book which is rich 
in Its fun possibilities, and which en
ables Watson to be twice as funny as 

"We further believe that the sym- j ever before. Every situation is a scream
and every bit of dialog is laugh-produc
tive. There is a sprightly chorus and 
a cast of high calibre, which includes 
Lawrence Brooks, A1 Dupont, Chas. 
Brown, AI Turpie. Will Rogers, Sadie 
Banks, Gladys Bijou and Myrtle An
drews. Mr. Herk has also been most 

are iavish in his expenditure of money for 
the scenic artistry is especially rich, and 
the costume extravagance is on the basis 
of big musical comedy successes.

At Loew's This Week.

Citadels 
Institutions 

his Territory. 
$e them !

Have Sympathy of Public. ;

•pathies of the public for whom these 
heroes gave even more than life, is 
entirely with them in their desire to 
remain where they are in Euclid Hall.

"We also protest against the re
moval of any disabled soldiers from 
the place or places where they 
now comfortably settled near their 
friends, and we have in mind par
ticularly In this regard the removal ot 
disabled soldiers from Newmarket to ! 
London, Ont. "Behind the Door," starring Robert 

"We wish to add an appreciation, of i Boaworth, at Loew’s Yonge Street The- 
the efforts iqade by his worship the atre and Winter Garden this week, is 
mayor, our representatives in parliu- ; said to be one of the strongest dramatic 
meut* for the action they have al- productions of the season. The popular 
ready taken In this matter, and also musical comedy stars, Burke and Dur- 
the newspapers of the city for their £,n- offering A Boy, a Girl, and a
( t'forts in bringing this snhiect before Biano, headline the vaudeville, which titoiib in ormgmg ims suOject oilore lso embraces Hazel Harrington and
their readers and the returned men. £la° a sku, "The Squab”; Fred
and we add our whole strength to Uo/ers, "A Dark Man’s Foolishness”; 
theft efforts. We call upon all loyal Ford and Goodrich, featuring dance epe- 
eitizens to enter their protest again». ' dairies; the Wilhoit Trio, "Just Run- 
the removal of our disabled comrades, ; ping Around," and Stanley and Lea, mu- 
and thereby prevent a hideous In jus-1 sic, Jazz and syncopation, 
lice, also an appalling scandal.”

EMENTS
events, not Intended 
per word, minimum 

Ise money solely fpr 
' charitable purposes, 
ium $1.00; If held to 
ny other than these 
rord, minimum $2.60.

kTT, O.B.E., Dr., 8c.,
iress in Convocation 
at 8.1» o'clock, under 
lie Municipal Chapter 
,E. A cordial invita- 
:o members and their 
cal program will be

"The Idol Dancer" at Regent.
Dancing- one’s way into the heart of 

a man Is an ordinary experience for a 
graceful woman if fiction writers are 
to be believed, but Mary, the ward of 
old Thomas, a fisherman, widely known 
in the South Sea Isles, danced her 
to the knowledge of which one of two 
young men’s heart, she wanted to oc- 

Thls dance is one of the most

CHORISTER DESERVED PRIZE.
Master Raymond Sears, one of the 

two Toronto boys who won In Father 
Flynn’s contest for the Paullst choir 
of New York, sang the Latin version 
of Gounod's "O Divine Redeemer” at 
the offertory in St. Francis’ ghurch 
vesterdqy. The voice of the boy singer 
with its beautiful high notes fully 
justified the selection of the leader 
of the Paullst chorus.

way

morally because it 
Ir righteousness, 
finds some .fitful 
pression, but It is 

Iciety. Poets praise 
Pie preachers glorify 

tout nobody seems 
is a workable rule 

for ordinary mor-

cupy.
fascinating scene* from the latest photo- 
drama production of D. W. Griffith. It 
is "The Idol Dancer.” the feature at
traction at the Regent Theatre this 
week. It is a love story of the South
ern Seas that will thrill everyone wiho 

! sees it. It is an idyl of primitive - life 
as deliciously wholesome and entertain- 

i ing as any story that has ever appeared 
on the screen. In addition a spagia! 
prologue and musical program has Often 
arranged by Mr. John Arthur, musical 
director. In (he prologue. Miss Lois 
Langdon will be featured. Unique stage 
settings and lighting effects will add to 
the pleasure of the production.

“AII,-of-a-Sudden Peggy."
If you were the daughter of a widow 

and she married an English lord, then 
you were wedded to the lord’s younger 
brother, would your mother’s husbsnd 
be your stop father or your brother-in- 
law? It all happens in Marguerite Clark’s 
latest picture. “AII-of-a-Sudden Peggy," 
at the Strand Theatre this week. Prob
ably when you see the picture, you 
won’t worry about the relationship puzzle 
for it is a very Jolly romantic comedy 
with Marguerite Clark in her most de- 

! Ilgiitful mood. Handsome Jack Muihall 
is thé leading man. ,

Fine Film at Madison.
There will be presented at the Madi

son Theatre today, tomorrow and Wed
nesday the exceptionally fine Vitagrap.i 
picture, "The Garter Girl,” starring de
lightful Corinne Griffith. The story is 
by O. Henry, and every scene is instinct 
with his inimitable style.

Soviet Declares Amnesty
For Certain Criminals |
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•London, May 2.—A wireless despatch, 
received from Moscow today, says that 
in order to enable prisoners to par
ticipate in productive work, the soviet 
government has decreed an amnesty, 
except for those condemned as coun
ter-revolutionaries or thugs, bandits, 
or dangerous criminals. Persons re
leased will be divided into two cate
gories, namely, minor offenders, who 
will be liuerated absolutely on giving 

, an understanding to engage in useful 
work, and graver offenders, who will 
lie assigned to work under the sur
veillance of local labor mobilization 
committees.
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THANKS TO BRITAIN
Washington, May 2.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes, the British ambassador, yes
terday received a delegation from the 
Zionist organization of 
which called to thank the British 
government on behalf of the Amer
ican Jews for accepting the mandate 
for Palestine which was awarded it 
by the supreme council at San Remo.

Tha ambassador was Invited to 
address, an extraordinary convention 
of the Zionist organization to be held 
in New York on May 9.

America,

HÈÊ THROWN FROM HANDCAR.
Brantford, May 2—(Special).— 

Thrown from a handcar on the G.T.R. 
near Burford, John McClary, section 
foreman of Burford, sustained con
cussion of the brain afid is in a seri
ous condition.

1800 to 1900, and also a book on the j will attend the contention of Great 
Irish land question. Britain's 31 Rotary clubs to be held

----------------------------------- at Harrogate, England. May 12 to 14.
The delegation as appointed by the 
directors of the International Assocl- 
ition of Rotary Clubz will Include; 
lev. E. L. Pidgeon. Winnipeg; Ches- 
ey S. Perry, Chicago, and Russell K 
Irciner of Kansas City.

Rotarians of Canada and U.S.
To Attend Congress in England

Chicago, May 1.—A delegation ol 
Canadian and American Rotarians

THE TORONTO WORLD t
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member of themany years was a 
house of commons, where he took an 
active part against the Irish home 
rule movement in its early days. He

Dublin. May 2.-Th, R*»t Hnn.r- ™ 

able Sir Thomas Wallace Russell died resulted in passing the land act of 
here todiy. He was born February 1896. He wrote a history of the re- 
28, 1841. latlons between Ireland and the Brit-

Sir Thomas Wallace Russell for ish Empire covering the period from

Sir Thomas W. Russell
Is Dead in Dublin

awSoft Collars Lisle HoseValues Such as These Will 
Crowd Our Clothing 

Dept, Monday

Many Shapes, regu
lar 50c and 65c Soft 
Collars, practically 
all sizes.

Fine combed yarns, 
black, blue, brown, 
grey,
Regular 65c, 75c,
85c, go on sale at

white, etc. > i u '

39c/

53cStartling Reductions, Ready-to-Wear Department
Regular $35.00 and $37.50 Men’s and 
Young Men’s Tweed Suits in variety of 
new pattern effects, sizes 34 to 37 only.
Having always featured a great $40.00 
value in our business Men’s Suits, we now 
place this famous line on sale at
Entire choice of $45.00 and $50.00 Tailored 
Suits and Topcoats at...................................

Gloves

$29.95 
$33.75 
$39.50

70 only Young Men’s Suits, double and A A n P 
single-breasted models, sizes 36 to 40, reS‘«n*r^j>2f Ü 
ularly sold at-— $55.00•. • #. .. *
All Suits which have been gelling at $58.50 g A Q AA £ïè*§ J A 
and $60.00 in one great group, retiring sale^4| | ^ |

40 dozen regular 
$1.50 and $2.00 
Chamoiiette 
gloves, while they

TIES
Regular $1.50 SUk 
Ties on salelast

55c99c <?

Braces Silk Socks -I

25 dozen fresh ne* 
Suspenders, well 
known brands. 
Regular 75c to 85c, 
go at

Regular $1.60 and 
$2.00 Pure Silk 
Hose, all colors, all 
sizes. " '

49c I
:

Ten Astounding Specials for Mondafy ir.
h

Dress Shirts, $3.50, go at
■

:-i

10 dozen Cotton Hose$2.00 Genuine Guyat Suspenders 
goat 29c $2.79 fi!i$1.57 $3.00 Suede and Cape Gloves *■,

Regular $1.50 Belts, now$2.15Regular $4 Lisle Combinations, 
now 95c$5.00 English Knit Ties, go at

$3.15 $3.90 Caps 7Vs to 73/s, regular $3.50, 
sale priceReg. 50c Initial Handkerchiefs, 

on sale
$12.50 and $15.00 Silk Pyjamas, 
now $2.45$9.9529c

G. Hawley Walker, Limited, 126 Yonge Street^
:

■
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G.HawleyWalker
I RETIRINGDoors

Open
8.30a.m.

Extra
Clerks

IS THE TALK OF THE ENTIRE CITY
Not alone in the fact that G. Hawley Walker is 

actually retiring from the retail business—but the op
portunity presented in this tremendous sale, to save 
on wearing apparel of known worth. Men know the 
reputation of G. Hawley Walker goods, and are 
grasping the opportunity to share in the bargains of 
this $200,000 stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Furnishings and Hats, which without reserve are be
ing sold to the men of Toronto.

- Extra 
Special for 

Monday 
Only

Boy’s
Reefer
Coats
Monday " 

OnlyPyjamas
$9.95Brand new shipment 

of Springweight Py
jamas, bought to sell 
at $4.00 to $5.00. COME MONDAY For YOUR 

SHARE OF THESE 
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS

Navy Blue Fox 
Serge, guaranteed’ 
fast color. Sizes 21 

Regular 
values $12.50 to 
$15, to go at $9.95.
No phone orders, no 
approvals, no Ç. O. 
D’s, no exchanges 
on this special.

27.to

$3.19
Positively not more 
than two suits to a 
customer.

' mxTIESPARIS* Ü „ 20 dozen only, ties
(g AUI ERS from broken ranges.

These Ties could not 
be duplicated to sell 

$2.50. While

KNIT UNION
SUITSShirts iy>4

TIES 61»

This w e l I-known 
make of Pad Gar- 
tors, regular 60c. BBBAll $3.50 and $4.00 

go now Xi
they last

$2.79 29c 89c 98c $2.29

PLAYS, PICTURES AND XMUSIC
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1 land agitation THREE FATALITIES
IN WEST IRELAND

Properties for Sale. Properties for Sale.I ! T f «dlTR Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
Kwax day (jjeven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 

display, Daily, 10c agate line: Sunday, 15c agate line.nrI ! ADS; The Management of Your Real Estate
wd are well-known specialists in the collection of rents, securing desirable 

tenants; attending to ail repairs, paying taxes, insurance premiums. Interest on 
mortgagees and all other troublesome details. We have a long-established reputation 
as successful .managers and trustees for estates and have special facilities for tiie 

handling of all kinds of property, either small or large.
the same address for

•nN

TIED FDD IE LEIDProperties for Sale.Help Wanted.
(Continued from Page 1.)

There are now« 6 XtVA^lliO—Laborers for Thorncllffe race
Report Monday morning at 7 

Deer Park Garage, 1365

ONE ACRE, Yonge etreet, with shade
trees. $50u—A short distance north of 
Richmond Hill, convenient to radial 
cars; good garden soil; terms $10 down, 
$ü monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited. 136 Victoria street.

2*2 x 766, KINGSTON road, $1260—Th le 
plot contains 5 acres of rich black 
sandy loam; in a high state of culti
vation; situated at Highland Creek, 
convenient to radial car; a chance for 
you to get *ln the market garden busi
ness; the term's i are only $25 down, 
and $12 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

WATERFRONT LOTS—200 feet deep—
Stop 35, highway, white sandy bathing 
beach, shade trees, smooth water for 
canoeing and fishing. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, 9 to !).

the past two days, 
no hunger strikers in the pr eon.

George Murnaghan, a solicitor of 
Omagh, whose father represented the 
Mid-Tyrone district in parliament for 
15 years, was arrested by the military 
this morning and brought to Belfast. 
He was election agent for Arthur Grif
fith, founder of the Sinn Fein organi
zation in northwest Tyrone at the 
general elections. Dr. Stuart, health 
officer at Belturbet, county Cavan, 
also has been arrested.

In Londonderry Saturday night. 
Constable Peter Henley was shot thru 
the leg while on his beat. A party of 
police, which hastened to the scene of 
the shooting, also wçis fired on. One 

l of the policemen was struck by a 
spent bullet, but was not hurt. The 
police returned the fire of the attack
ing party, all the members of which 
escaped.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
issued a decree to requisition motor
trucks and other transportation, 
equipment in certain regions.

The response of the miners to the 
strike order is awaited wttih interest, 
especially as they have been granted 
their recent demands. The secretary of 
the Miners’ Union dn the Loire depart, 
ment has asked the men not to obey 
uhe strike order.

Technical students and volunteers, 
who were organized by the government 
during the strike last February, ai, 
ready are replacing many of the men 
on the railroads who have ceased worl;,

GREAT CELEBRATION IN GLASGOW,

London, May 2.—The celebration at 
Glasgow was on an unprecedented scale. 
A demonstration was held at Glasgow 
Green, at which a crowd of 40,000 per. 
sons adopted a resolution calling for the 
establishment of a co-operative com
monwealth. The resolution embodied 
fraternal greetings to soviet Russia and 

.proclaimed the right of the Irish people 
to choose their own form of government.

track, 
o'clock to 
Yonge street.

îPï - proper
West of England and the Irish 

Lose Saturday’s British 
Rugby Games.

FIFTY YEARS. Telephones MainDoing business at 
774 and 775.

You would do well to consult us.
I 1

Salesmen Wanted.»

Pearson Bros., Limited, 17 Adelaide St. EastI SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 168, Chicago.

The Rugby games played oil Saturday 
at Trinity College Grounds showed a de
cided improvement in all the teams en
gaged. An interesting feature being 
the even play in both games, the score in 
each match being only one try, the Scot
tish winning from the West of England 
by one try (3 points! to nothing, and the 
Welsh from the Irish by the same score.

First Game Scottish v. West.
There was a large crowd of spectators 

present when the first game started, the 
contestants be.ng the Scottish and he 
West. The first half was close end ex
citing, tile backs of both sides frequently 
making attacks which were frustrated 
by a high brand of tackling, and the 
Scottish forwards gave some fine exh-bi- 
tions cf footwork in the loose. Half
time: West noth.ng, Scottish nothing.

The second half was even more ex
citing than the first, as both sides al
ternately attacked and often both lin sa 
were in danger of being crossed. The 
Scottish forwards, however, stayed bot
ter, and in a rush on the West Une, a 
try, which was not converted, was 
scored. The West backs strove very 
hard to equalize, but aitho they attacked 
repeatedly up to full time they were un
able to score, the Scottish winning the 
game by:' Scottish, one try (3 points) ; 
West of England, nothing.

Second Game—Welsh v. Irish.
This game was even more closely con

tested than the first. Aitho the Irish 
forwards, a light pack, were frequently 
beaten for possession the Welsh halves 
were unable to open up the play owing 
to the prompt tackling j/t tile Irish 
halves. The Welsh three quarters showed 
some skill in pass.ng, but their efforts 
to score were nullified by keen tackling 
by the Irish backs. In a forward 
scramble near the Irish line, the Welsh 
forwards rushed the ball over for a try. 
which was not converted. Halftime: 
Welsh, one try (3 points! ; Irish, nothing.

Early in the second half the Irish for
wards found their stride, getting pos
session in almost every scrim, so that 
the Irish backs got many opportunities 
of scoring, and they kept up a steady at
tack on the Welsh line, but were no able 
to cross. Towards the end of the game, 
the play was very interesting, the ball 
traveling very rapidly up and down the 
field, but no further scoring was done. 
Result: Welsh, one try (3 points) ; Irish, 
nothing.

Standing of clubs to May 1:

:
Motor Cere-Motor Care.

i

We Are Right Next Door With Service
x Our Service and What it MeansTeachere Wanted.

:
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

A male teacher is wanted for the 
/ Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, a spe

cialist in science, to teach junior sci
ence and geography principally. Ap
plicants will please give the.r univer
sity standing, and also will state what 
other subjects they are prepared to 
teach. Salary $1,875 to $2,075 per en- 
num according to experience, with an 
annual increase of $100 to a maximum 
of $3,125. Duties to begin September 
1, 1920. Applications, with tesMnion,- 
ais, experience, etc., will be received 
until May 8, by W. W. Pearse, Esq., 
business administrator and secretary- 
treasurer, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto.

w DON OARAGE-QUEEN’S GARAGE-
661 QUEEN ST. EAST 

PHONE! OERRARD 3761.
WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the «very best of mechanical workmanehlp.

as we employ only expert mechanics. Our prices are right, because we do our 
work on time system, which means a saving of 20% to 50% to all owners’. 
We are also in à position to give our customers the best possible service in 
running repairs.

OUR SERVICE CARS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break
down or any kind of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Tf you have anything In the line of repairs, call either one of 
our garages.

OUR SERVICE C\RS ARE ALWAYS at your dlapoaal—day and night. Our garages
are never closed. A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and parts always 
on hand.

930 QUEEN ST. EAST. 
PHONES: GERR. 7310-7311.

- • »<

FT Farms For Sale.
' *

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WILL 
BE REALIZED FROM MOLYBDENUM.i t

GUARD AGAINST RAIDS.

Florida Farms for Sale. Dublin, May 2.—The custodians of 
public buildings where valuable docu-» 
mente are stored, are advised by the 
police, that, in view of possible Sinn 
Fein raids, strong rooms should be 
provided for them, and fitted with 
burglar alarms, with all windows 
tarred or steel shuttered, and guard
ed at night by watchmen.

n:
is*-

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
K. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. FATAL CLASH IN TURIN.

! i I Auto Experts Company, Limited Rome, May 2.—Two alleged anarchiste 
were killed and thirty wounded at Turin 
in a May Day til ash yesterday with a 
detachment of the Royal Guards. x 
group of men carrying the block flag 
attacked the guards with rifles and 
hand grenades, seriously wounding two 

_ „ . . . , guards. The guards then opened fire.
London, May 2.—A statement cred- one passerby was wounded In San Car- 

lted to the Irish Nationalist members i0 square by a bomb thrown .by a de- 
of the house of commons was issued monetratqr. 
last night, saying they would refuse to A number of May Day demonstrator* 
countenance the Irish bill by their. - at Pola, I stria, tried to pass thru n, 
presence at further discussions of it street barricaded by soldiers, and when 
in the house. The statement adds that their way wae barred attacked the eol-
the members of the party only at- huî^toïrtv^oersoim.011 One offlrîw
tended the second reading of the bill ^"kiHed One officer

“in order to make a protest, and give 
the government an opportunity of de
claring whether it intended to make 
such fundamental changea in the 

, measure ai the Irish member^demand 
"The government gave no such indi-

WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM7 THE NEW SUPER-STEEL, 
MOLYBDENUM STEEL.

Tenders.Applications to Parliament.Bicycles and Motorcycles. Rooms and Board.
NATIONALIST HOLD ALOFT.BOARD OF EDUCATIONNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the peiliament of Canada at the present 
session thereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her husband, Henry Penman Cook, of 
Hurrah Ranch, of Karrah, In the Stale 
of Washington, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a braksm.in, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this Etti day of March, 1920.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide Street West. Toronto, 

Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

MCLEOD,
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1682.

I
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat- 
Ing; phone._________________________ill

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer. Board of Education, Adminis
tration Building, 165 College Street, 
domed with the word "Tender,” 
with the name of the school building and 
the trade to which it relates, will be 
received until

Business Opportunities.-

alsoBRICK-YARD AT 
WEST TORONTO

McLeod, iBICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.

MOLYBDENUM IS REVOLUTIONIZING 
THE STEEL INDUSTRY. *ill IN FIRST-CLASS running condition, to

lease. Immediate possession. T. J 
Smyth, 142 Annette Street. Phone 
Junction 685.

Wednesday, May 12th, 1920 TWELVE PERSONS WOUNDED.

Montevideo, Uruguay, May 2.—Twelve 
persona were wounded toy revolver Shot» 
in a fight between the police and B0» 
workers during the May Day demonstra
tions. The s 
police interve, 
attacking street cars, one of which was 
overturned and others stoned. The street 
car employes were virtually the only 
workers who did not Join the May Day 
strike.

v

it i< M
Chiropractic Specialists, for

HI CARPENTRY WORK,
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
ROOFING,
WIRING,
TERRAZZO FLOORS.
PAINTING.
ASH HOIST,
ORNAMENTAL IRON, 

for enlargement of Wilkinson Sclree-l, 
North Leslie street.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
architect, Messrs. Kills Sc. Ellis. Manning 
Chambers, Queen and Terauiay streets,

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to ^vitioTor 
Sec. n6 cf Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all MASONRY,
persons bavin,'f claims or demands against STRUCTURAL STEEL
the estate of the said Alfred Honry PLASTERING
Hughes, deceased, who died on or about WIRING,
the ninth day of April. 1920, ore required TERRAZZO FLOORS,
to semi by post, prepaid, or deliver to the ORNAMENTAL IRON,
undersigned, administrator, The Trusts for enlargement of Earl Grey School, 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, To- Jones avenue.
îonto, or to the undersigned, Biggs & Specifications may be seen and all in- 
Biggs, Its Solicitor, on or before the formation obtained from the architect, 
twenty fifth day of May, 1920, their Mr. E. «. Bird, 6 King Street west 
Chrl-tiLn and surnames and addresses Telephone Adelaide 4649. 
with full particulars in writing of their Each tender will be subject to the t>y- 
claima, and e ta V ment of their accounts laws and regulations of the board, and 
and the nature of tile securities (if any; must be accompanied with an accepted 
held by them duly verified by statutory bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
declaration. amount of tender or its equivalent in

Anri take notice that after the said caah, applying to said tender only, 
twenty-fifth day of May, 1920, the said ail tenders over $200 and 1ère than
The Trusts r.nd Guarantee Co., Limited. $4.000, a Surety bond by two sureties, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of each for one-quarter of the amount, 4s 
the said cecea«ed among the parties eu- required, and for $4,000 and upwards the 
titled thereto, having regard only to the bond must be approved by a guarantee 
claims of which It shall then have no- company or Victory Bonds for half the 
tice, and the said The Trusts and Guar- arn.<?PI]t tender.
anteo Co., Ltd., will not be liable for A,i tenders muet bé for separate trades 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any ?s ,Per. Specifications. except, when > for 
person or persons of whose claim notice "H1* tender on all trades, -and contfac- 
shall not have been received by It or its tc>™ ™ust attach list of sub-contractors, 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis- c <r3 .'JJ11*,* ,'le ,n '^e Jinnds of the 
tributlon Business Administrator and Secretary-

Dated 30th day of April, 1920. r>Ji.n^,reJ"«'r^miI^l8t|!"a1tl<>n^Bull<!i'lng' 155
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., „ „ nn teJ" ti’,an 4 “clft-k,

LIMITED, Toronto, 120 Bay street, t^d’er® w-Ul ,Whlch n0
James J. Warren, president; E. B. Iny tender bwin m t °T°8t °r
Stockdale, General Manager. ^trd necessarily be

BIGGS & BIGGS, i 7lT
540 Confederat'cn Life Building. Toronto, j MCCLELLAND,

Solicitors, fer the Said The Trusts ,, , Chairman of Committee 
Sc Guarantee Co., Ltd. Administrator. I w. W. PEARSE, g'h

Business Administrator and l 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Furniture Repairing.OR. F. H. SfcCRfc TAN, graduate «pedal- 
let; Dr. Ida Secretau, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Eact, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, pnone Nortn 8o4S.

OO YOU KNOW WHAT 
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e
cation,” the statement asserts. "The 
bill is a denial of every right the Irish 
people demand.”

REED FURNITURE and baby carriagea
repaired, called for and delivered. 
Beach 1U21.

shooting began when the 
Zed to stop workers - from

For

I Estate Notices.jjfj Motor Cars. Robins Dry Dock Wins
American Soccer Final

NOTICfe TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alfred Henry 
Hughes, of the Township of York, In 
the County of York, Carpenter, De
ceased.

'À-

9
Pointe

P. W. L. For Agsl.
9 0
8 8

Denting. REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,

518-22 Yonge Street

THE DAY IN BUENOS AIRIS.Scottish ... 2 
Welsh 
West
Irish

IMRTÂNCTmRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telepnone Gerrard three-nine. W rite 
« FalrvlfcW boulevard.

WONDERFUL EXHIBIT OF 
MOLYBDENUM .321YONQE8T. ___

Harrison, NJ., May 2.—The crack 
Robins Dry Dock soccer team won the 
American Cup today by beating the 
holders, Bethlehem Steel, by 1 to 0 in 
the final tie at Federal League Park 
before a record crowd in this district 
of 7,000 people. No goals were scored 
up to half-time, tout 20 minutes after 
resuming a mad scramble took place in 
the Bethlefoein goal mouth and Murray, 
in trying to clear, unfortunately put the 
ball thru Iris own goal. The steel work
ers made desperate efforts to equalize, 
but RenzuJli, in goal for the Robins, 
made some wonderful saves.

2 1 
2 0 2 3 8
2 0 2 0 9

: Buenos Aires, May 3 (May Day.)— 
Except for the tramways and subway, 
the cessation of work in Buenos Aires 
was virtually complete All shipping 
was held up and restaurants and bare 
were closed, the proprietors fearing vio
lence if they attempted to do business. 
The day passed quietly.

Street cars and, railroad trains halted 
for five minutes at noon.

PEACEFUL DAY IN BELGIUM,

Brussels, May 2.—May Day peewd 
peacefully thruout Belgium. At Brussels 
and Antwerp and other large centres the 
street demonstrators protested against 
the high cost of living, the speakers de
manding socialization of the means of 
-production, a levy on capital and the re
quisitioning of lodgings and construction, 
material.

All the industries were idle thruout the 
day, and some hotel and restaurant em
ployee remained away from their work 
The railways and street cars stopped 
tor five minutes at noon.

:

1915 COLE—Newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE—Model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

WHITE limousine,

. SATURDAY RESULTS OF 
OLD COUNTRY GAMES

fl:-:
? Si"

Dentistry. London, May 1.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Football games played 
today resulted as follows:

English League.
—First Division—

Arsenal 8. Bradford 0.
Blackburn Rovers 4, Sheffield U. 0. 
Bolton Wanderers 2, Middlesbrough 1. 
Bradford City 2, Burnley 1.
Derby County 1, Newcastle United 0. 
Everton 0, Preston Northend 1; 
Manchester (jty 2, Aston Villa 2. 
Notts County 0, Manchester United 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Oldham A. 0. 
Sunderland 0, Liverpool 1.
West Bromwich Albion 4, Chelsea 0.

—Second Division—- 
Birmingham 0, Tottenham H. 1. 
Blackpool 3, Nottingham F. 2.
Bristol City 3, Barnsley 1.
Coventry City 2, Bury 1.
Fulham 4, Leeds City 0.
Grimsby Town 3, South Shields 1. 
Huddersfield Town 4, Lincoln City 2. 
Leicester F, 1, Clapton 1.
Rotherham City 1. Hull City 2.
Stoke 3, Wolverliamton 0.
Westham United 3, Stockport City 0. 

Southern League.
Brighton and H., 2; Northampton, 3. 
Cardiff C., 2; Brentford, 0.
Exter, C.. 3; Merthyr, T., 0.
Gillingham, 2; Bristol Rovers, 2.
Luton, T., 0; Reading, 2.
Mlllwall, A., 1; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Newport, C., 1; Portsmouth, 0.
Queen’s Park, R., 1; Norwich, 0. 
Swindon, T„ 3; Southend United, 2. 
Swansea, T.. 1; Plymouth, A., 0. 
Watford, 3; Southampton 0.

motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition. 

OLDSMOBI LE 45A—This car has only 
been run 8000 miles; tires and motor 
arc both in good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN—The motor In this 
car is in splendid condition, 5 
tires.

WOLSELEY—Completely overhauled and
painted, with hew wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

C-CYLINDER Chalmers, In excellent
ning order, upholstery as good as new; 
$800.

PIERCE-ARROW chassis; make fine 
speedster; tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new ryvts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin St.

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and undgee. Tele
phone for night appointmenttf • **$\ < d

Ri ii "or. KNIGHT, bxodontia Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Slmpson’B.

Queen's Rugby Players
Are Already at Practice

good

-Iff1 '<!
■ii

i ? ;
: ' * v. •»

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Kingston, May 2.—(Special.)—Realizing 
from past experience that it paye to get 
down to hard (practice early, Queen’s 
football players are getting in some good 
work these days in their spare time. 
Gymnasium work has been carried on. 
One great drawback at Queen's is the 
fact that the players do not get into the 
college for the fall term till September 15. 
Last fall some of the players did not get 
-n 'tigk a much later date, and this was 
A fWat drawback. There were two or 
three players who did not show up till a 
day or so -before the first game.

Ft is expected that Queen's nemr stad
ium will be completed in time for the 
first rugby game next fall.

run-SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

B):
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A
INFORMATION ABOUT MOLYB- 

denum.
321 YONGE 8

V Several Disorders In Spain.
Madrid, May 2.—The largest May Day 

demonstration In the history of Spain 
passed off quietly in the capital aitho 
disorders are reported from provincial
points.

At Bilbao there was a serious collision 
between Republicans and Basque relig
ion lets, resulting; In the death of one 
Republican.

■At Valencia the security police fired 
on a crowd of Syndicalists who were 
holding three men. More than 100 shots 
were exchanged. Three Syndicalists 
were wounded, and 65 arrested. The 
demonstration was in opposition to the 
allied blockade of Russia.

No Serious Riot» |n Germany.
Berlin, May 2.—While enormous num

bers of people celebrated May Day in 
Germany by abstaining from work, no 
serious disorders were reported from any 
part of the country. In Berlin the pro* 
cessions were orderly. A feature was 
the number of school children in fine, 
bearing green branches, and such mottos 
as: "We, Too, Strike on May 1,” and 
“We Want Secular Schools.”

Street cars and the elevated and un
derground railroad operations and most 
of the stores were closed.

T.n
lb

Herbalists.
fir FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

: throat, lightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmaratine Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist. 84 Queen west, Toronto.

our

ac-

| SOCCER NOTESBARTON’S .
OVERHAULED
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on alt 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for caeh.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six.
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.
BREAKEY -SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

curs and trucks, all types.
46 Carlton street.

PIERCE-ARROW CHASIS, makes fine 
epeester, tires good.

•REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 
CANADA. LIMITED.

522 YONGE ST.

: !

; m V Live Birds.I
Aston Rovers will hold an important 

meeting In Room 7 of the West End Y. 
M. c. A., College and Dovercourt, at 7 30 
Wednesday evening. Flayers practise 
at 6.15 p.m. Tuesday on Jesse Ketchum 
Park. *

,nhu , ot EnSl»nd Athletic Club
will hold their monthly meeting at head
quarters, 68 East Richmond street, on 
Tuesday, May 4, when all senior and 
Junior soccer players, delegates and 
members are specially requested to be 
present, business being very important.

The U.V.L. League team will pi 
practice game with the reserve teat 
Rlverdale Park tomorrow ITnpp 
night, at 6.30. Members of the G. A. XJ 
V. who are Interested in football are ln- 
yùted,-t,°, encourage by their presence all 
the U.V.L. and G.A.C. matches.
.^T.he^Dul,Iop Rubber juniors opened 
their home season last Saturday with 
the Silverthome A.C. at

»;’• ' --,
*' -

!
'V

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrriea,
I finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 16U Spadlna 
avenue. GET TOGETHER SAYS 

DEFENDER OF KHT
tiemen hide their food by burying it 
so when food was running short, the gen
eral had five of the principal Arabs of 
ixut brought before him and by tricking 
them, each had told on the other, and 
informing them that unless he had food 
by three o’clock that afternoon thev 
would all be shot. "I had several tons 
of food that afternoon,” added the gen
eral. He also said the siege of Hut 
was the longest in modern history and 
longer than that of Plevna by Osman 
Pasha. After five months the morale 
of the Indian troops began to suffer and 
the soldiers were dying at the rate of 
20 ttV4 per day as the result of star-
r

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.___________ _____r;' Ui

If ; SCOTTISH LEAGUE.SUPER-STEEL, 
MOLYBDENUM STEEL. Sale Mar- (Contlnued from Page 1.)

had to be closed fifteen minutes after 
opening time. A crowd of quite a 
thousand persons were disappointed 
and refused entrance to the theatre. 
Mayor Ch.urch presided and amongst 
those present were Archbishop Neil 
McNeil, Hon. Manning Doherty, Gen
eral Elmsley, Mrs. Alderman Hamil
ton. and maity other representatives 
of Toronto.

General Townshend, who received a 
great ovation on rising to epeak, at 
once obtained the heart of his audience 
by saying: "1 am Jolly glad I came 
down from Now York to see you.” He 
said that Iris original intention was to 
deliver an address on Lite unemployment 
of the ex-soldiers, but some one had 
suggested to him over dinner at the 
club that he should Just have a quiet 
talk with them on the Mesopotamia 
campaign. (Cheers;. After stating that 
he was a soldier-pupil of Marshal Focli, 
and saying how disappointed he was at 
the time that he had to go to Mesopo
tamia instead of fighting in France 
against the Germans, the general de
clared that when he arrived at El 
Amara with such a small force as 13,- 
000 men, he thought lie had gone suffi
ciently far. He described fully the bat
tle of Kut and how it left hhn with a 
loss of 1,500 men and said: "I did not 
expect to be sent on to Bagdad, aitho 
the result of the battle left the 
road open.” When, however, he was order
ed to advance, he pointed out to his 
superior officers the danger of the ex
pedition with so small a force, but of
fered, if they gave him 40,000 men, to 
take the town and hold ' It. In face of 
the general’s warnlg.n he was ordered 
to go ahead with hie 8,000 bayonets 
and 30 guns, to fight a well-entrenched 
army of 24,000 Turks—and on the de
fensive. the Turk, the general declared 
to be the best tighter in or out of Eu
rope. By effecting a turning movement 
the general defeated Ills enemy, who 
brought up his reinforcements, who ar
rived Just as Blueher did at Waterloo, 
but he fought them too as he could not 
retire and by nightfall had his victory, 
but it left lrim with only tour thous
and men.

Aberdeen 1, Motherwell 1.
Albion 0, Kilmarnock 2.
Celtic 3. Hearts of Midlothian 0. 
Dumbarton 1, Partiek Thistles 1. 
Hamilton 2, Ayr United 1. 
Hibernians, 0, Dundee United 0. 
Queen’s Park 1, Alrdrleonlane 0. 
Ralth Rovers 3, Morton 1.
St. Mirren 1, Falkirk 0.

■Im f fa
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Legal Cards.
*:

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building^, 85 Bay street.

on
y)

. GEORGES IS COMING.
FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test

ed free. Satlsl action advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135)6 Roncesvalles 

Park 2001.
6-CYLINDER CHALMERS, In excellent

running order, upholstering as good as 
new. Price $800.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 

CANADA, LIMITED,
622 YONGE ST.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

Jack Coriy telegraphed the Army and 
Navy Veterans Saturday that there was 
no truth in the story that Georges Car- " 
pentler would not visit Toronto.
French champion boxes in Pittsburg on 
Monday, Buffalo on Wednesday, and in 
the Arena here next Saturday.

WEST END ATHLETES.

Y.M.C.A. Athletic As
sociation will hold a meeting at the 
building on Wednesday night when all 
interested In any form of athletics what-

West End
are anticipating great doings in athletics 
this summer and some important mat
ters will be discussed at this meeting.

: h, Marriage Licenses. va

Meant Loss of Everything.
,.Th,e wor'd "surrender" to him meant 
tire loss of everything and the handing 
over of his wounded to the Turk, "i 
am not a man of that sort,” said the 
general amidst cheers. When he re
ceived orders tq surrender on the best 
terms lie cvuld "make, lie could obtain 
n“ at a» owing to the Influence
of the German officers, who only want- 
ed to humiliate England. Hu persona fly 
was offered his liberty, but he told them 
where his men went lie also

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

avenue.i; What Local Soccer 
Clubs Did Saturday

The
Athletic Ground. Mr. A. E. King, tu?- 
slstant general manager of the Dunlop 
Rubber Co., was present and assisted In 
the opening ceren$onles. He also said 
that it the boys showed that they were 
a real team he would back them up with 
every cent possibly, needed. There was 
a fair crowd on hand when Referee 
O Monaghan lined up the teams. Mr 
King opened the game by kicklng-off 
for the Dunlop boys. The game was 
real fast thruout the first half, with 
both teams fighting hard for the first 
goal, but half-time found the teams 
with a 0-0 score. The second half start
ed very fast, but the Silverthome boys 
seemed to tire very badly, 
stage on the Rubber boys were com
plete masters. Wood and Lawrle found 
the net, and the Rubber boys ran out 
winners by 2-0. Mr. A. E. King left 
the ground with a smile on his face 
and was well pleased with the showing 
his boys made.

Will all signed players of the Dunlop 
Rubber Juniors attend practice on Wed
nesday evenlng.at 6 o’clock sharp at the 
Dunlop Athletic Grounds? Will all sign
ed players please note that training will 
be held, as usual, in the Broadview Y. 
M. C. A. on Thursday evening? Kindly 
be on hand at 6.4$.

The Industrial League council will hold 
a meeting on Tuesday, May 14th, In the 
West End Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock.

Dominion Transport players

i i

Money to Loan.;■ ,
$80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, 

lajrm properties ; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

The local eoccer games on Saturday 
resulted as follows : EndThe WestT. and D. League.

—First Division— 
.............. 2 ScottishUlster

Wiliye-Overland. 3 S. O. E. .. 
Davenports..
Old Country.

NOTICE—MOLYBDENUM SHARES GO 
UP MAY 1ST. 321 YONGE ST.

» , 1t -Iy sn sver are urged to attend.3 Dunlops ..........
3 All Scots ....

—Second Division—
British Imp.............  1 Devonians..............2

...........  1 Gunns
............. 0 Street Railway .. 0
............ 1 Lancashire

—Third Division—
.. 2 Dom. Transport . 1

. .11 Brampton
.. 1 Caledonians ............3
.. 1 Davies ............

—Fourth Division—
........... 2 Hydro .................
.........  2 U. V. L...............

would go.
The general, after blowing up all mis 
guns and. burning his Union Jack 
rendered the town to the Turkish 
mander.

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber
land street, 
and painting.
Phone North 3777.

6
sOverhauling, repairing 

Full line accessories. 'Medical.*•.
■> sur-

DR. REEVE apecla.lzes In affections of
-kin and nervee, dyspepsia. ecLUica 
-uid rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

_ — Corn-
General Townshend paid a tri

bute to the better side of the Turkish 
character. "You hear of their cruelties,” 
he said, “but no one tells you of tiieir 
chivalry." The Turkish general refused 
to take the Englishman's sword, saying 
in lianding It back, "You have worn it 
with honor In the past, so wear it now."’
General Townshend said that when he 
arrived in Constantinople one would 
have thought he hod come to Inspect 
the resident army instead of being a
prisoner of war. "I had a wonderful Junior League,
reception, lie said, amidst laughter. —First Division—
The Turks, he said, treated him splend- ; S. O. E................... 4 Aston Rovers . .* »
ily, giving him a big house, plenty of Secord Rovers.... 1 Parkdale R
servants, a yacht and even offered hint Wlllys-Overland.. 0 Llnfleld .........
a temporary marriage, which he déclin- —Second Div ston
ed. The general said lie made three at- Cedarvale.................. 8 Dufferin U
tempts to escape. One nearly succeeded Davenport.................6 Grand Trunk
he said. After drugging the officer in Dunlops....................... 2 Silverthome
charge of him he proceeded to »ome ! Todmorden R.........4 Secord A......................
nigh cliffs where a flying machine vats ; parkda!e R. A.... 0 Llnfleld A...............]
to pick him up. This at the critical „ Juvenile Games.
moment was shot down by the Turks. 5£v2”...................... - Baden-Powell ...
"If I have failed in words tonight," said '  1 Rlverdale ...
the general, “I assure you I had plenty ................  5 ï 8ier8 j......................
at that time, daughter.) V | A.”:" I R ”

Friendly.
, Gurneys...................... 1 Fairbanks

The general went on to trace the ; Neilsons........................2 Massey-Huiii' * ,
course of events which led to his release ! Gutta-Percha....... 3 Schrader^ ” 2
and recounted his Insistence that the Dar- Mercantile Lsaoue "" ‘
danells must be opened up to the Brit- Kodaks..................... 1 c C M
Zsh fleet. "There had been many bloody _______.' ' ............
wounds to acompllsh this.” said the gen- TORONTO CANOE Cum
eral, "but a poor prisoner of war got it 
out of the Turkish government—It only 
goes to show how hard pressed Turkey 
was at the time.” When he went on 
his mission for the Turks, 
general, he was supposed to be a Swiss 
admiral. The general declared that all 
that were left of the white troops with 
him at Kut were about 30 Dorsets, 60 
Norfolks, 40 Oxforda and not 20 gun
ners.

Beaches.. 
Park vie we 
Baracas...

SLIM LOVE GOES TO FRISCO.

Portland, Ore., May 1.—Pitcher ‘•Slim" 
L°ve, of the Detroit team, hae been 
transferred to the San Francisco Pacific 
Coast League team, It wee announced 
here today. San Francisco hae already 
obtained Catcher Yelle and Is to secure 
another player In return for giving De- 
trolt an option on any player that San 
Francisco hae later in the

*''h.

! # 2 From thisFOR SALE
^CHEAP

2 Passenger 
Hudson 

Roadster
WOULD MAKE GOOD 
TRUCK. HENRY MONT- 
GRA1N, 167 PEARL ST. .

DR DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
. last.

Swansea.........
Grand Army.
R. C. D...........
Swifts..............

>> : 4i .. Wl 1
ARE YOU INFORMED ABOUT 
MOLYBDENUM? D.S.C.R.........

Co wane.....
Shamrocks.............. 4 Sunlight Rovers i 2

Victorias a bye.

.... 0
1A
v, - „

4
Patents. season.>< 

'■. *
Hif
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’ '» >

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

:
11 tr.S'
1

Personal. 2
.4, . are re

quested to turn out for practice at Jesee 
Ketchum Park on Wednesday at 6 80 
p.m.

1
BEAUTIFUL BABY BOY, three months

oid, dark brown hair and ‘eyes 
fectly healthy, for adoption, 
an extraordinarily fine baby, deserving 
of a superior home. For early appoint
ment addretiti Box IS, World Office

1 XI.t.
I

DEATH T0LK$ I
^snsmrtss ira Ionly peso# they understand.

POWDERED 
UCE KILLER

!*«•. mites and Insects on ■- 
Plants and animals. I 

Harmless to use. Non-lrritat- ■
^At your dealer’s In sifter top^Ê

Write tor FREE -—— 
book.
Pratt Food Ce. eT 

Canada, Ltd.
3300 Carlsw Ave-,

Toronto. -<
LE-n

-, per-
This is

%
Cedarvale F.C. will hold a general 

meeting Monday. May 3, all members are 
requested to attend.

1Old Country Soccer
UtV

Saturday Features Led to Release. BiRANT COUNTY BOWLING.FOR ADOPTION, heelthy boy, two
months old, dark hair, blue eyes, good 
parentage. Full surrender. Apply to 
Box 29, World.

* —"■=="■------- r"— . -ra.
MCKEL MADE MILLIONS;
SO WILL MOLYBDENUM.

. 0
London. May 2.—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—The unexpected collapse of Notts 
County at home with Preston North Knd 
winning at Goodson Park, and Black
burn gaining a hollow victory at Ewoud, 
gave Notts County the unenviable dis
tinction of penulttmati place In the First 
League table.

Put Up a Bluff.
By putting up a bluff, the general 

succeeded in retiring the remains of his 
force, his guns and his wounded a dis
tance of 90 miles to Kut without los
ing a single man or gun. He wired to 
the government to send him white troops 
as reinforcements, especially as the 
Turks liad all German officers even 
down to tile company cosnnianders. The 
government promised to ' relieve him in 
two months when he dug in at Kut 
but they did not do so. he did not blame 
them as the difficulties of home were 
very great at the time, and for five 
months they held the city against the 
Turks. The general told an amusing story 
of how he Obtained a supply of food 
from the Arabs. It appears the*.

Brantford, Ont., May 2—(Special )— 
The usual July 1 tournament will be held 
by the Brant County Bowlers’ Associa
tion, while a special committee will 
port on the advisability of holding an 
open tournament. The officers of the 
county association..for the year am-

fsss? rh
Shim-' F lÏÏSt tût

f£. ?aÇ£s£neJDB1W ’Æ:
tri”F CotJÎ^H ^Hwbarïî’ Heatii-
Broatch. C*
Howey. J. C. Spence, Brarfe Chfl,

i. w:1 ... 0

.... 0 Pratt*re-

Toronto Canoe Club start war 
work tonight at 6.30 when a large turm 
out of new and old members Is expected After the practice the men will h^vT tife 
showers and then for the real old tlme 
training supper, put up soeclallv tor 
athletes in training. War mm. 
tices are Monday. Wednesday andPFri- 

raiy.no *le=tlon will beîrisht1 1Auïr^°?V,aît 10 **t out every 
" Ireland and George Pillar
nron hr a bre^zer^"6 aunday after*

Scrap Iron and Metals.
» V

Lincoln City, in the 
second division, will "join with Grimtiby 
and Leeds and possibly Weetmouth and 
Darlington.
easily beaten by the West Bromwich Al
bion forwatds.
constitute a new first division record. 
Tottenham won rather luckily over Birm- 

E r>. ROWE. Cons :tlng Oil Geologist, mgham, and West Ham easily conquered 
■ i> 1.unityv, Bldg "oronto Mein I Stockport. Puddefoot slgnaiinzing bin re-

! .«ignyemei : ’”.th a gr-;a "i?pin?"

SELL your scrap to Canada's largest
Uualers, The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
fimited. Toronto.

said tiie

f.'W The Chelsea defence was0?
This club’s 104 goalsOIL, OIL, OIL" • v

. .

\ ) fl x4 $4

A collection for the G.W.VA.. widows’ 
an* orphans' fuud brought In ore rtwo 
hundred dollars » G.;i: j
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W orice today ch.ef. 
Bleed weather cone 

unsettled at u 
figdecline to H adv 
IS to 1%C up. and 
£k of 2»4c to 66c. 
TCrarnuh and «un, «JJ* farm woik gav 
•Bm or iees au van 
WT Bes.des, tig 
Sdjts counted as 

value and so 
Snpiete absence oi 
ÎSm the east, togei 
Hrnates of cereal rei 
feafwF however, wi 
,lye character, and 
h edrance to rallies 
of the day especiall 
mint brought about 
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Iring' -he final tra 

ronslderable evident 
utKiess (o liquidate.

Bckicity of suppi.c 
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meal sold on the bi 
torse feed.

Provisions ■ 
deliveries on May cc 
tSilar, moreover,, 1 
KApated the montli 
3ot would be beari
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IDLES
AND
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Onions.—The first 
galons for this seasi 
to A. A. McKinnon. 
Ill per 412 lbs.; ai 
Bermudas also cam< 
lower In price, seilln 

Tomatoes.—A sma 
da tomatoes which J 
received in car mixe 
the extremely high 
basket crate (about 

l buyers were extren 
cure some, even at 

H. J. Ash had t 
$8.80 per case; ora 
per cake; lemons at 
4a celery at $9 to 
base at $8 to $8.60 
(6 per bag; Texas ot 
Btemedary dates at 

McWItriam Si Eve 
If mixed vegetables 
|9 per cate; asparat 
lase; canrots at $4 
tamper; French art 
4oien ; tomatoes at 
erate; a car of ban 
a bar of Sunklst 
$7.25 to $9.50 per ca 

A. A. McKinnon h 
entons selling at $ 
potatoes at $6 per h 
ta toes at $7 per h
per bag.

D. Spence had Jrl 
tatoes selling kt $6. 
at $6 per bag; hand 
at $8.60 per cwt,;
“flie Ontario Profit 

Tétas cabbage selli: 
car of Texas onion 
crate; Cal. cabbage 
case; potatoes at $6 

Peter», Dtrnenn, 
Texas onions' sellini 
a car of cabbage a 
pineapples at $8.50 
$4.60 per easel app1 
box; potatoes at $5 

W, J. McCart Co 
alencia oranges se 

per ease: pineapple 
apples at $5.60 per 
pet case; Texas on 
cabbage at $7.50 pei 
and turnips at $1.50 

White & Co., Lt< 
nana selling at 8>; 
apples,, at $5 per bos 
at $4.50 per box; FI 
$6.60 to $6 per hai 
at $10 per case; ca 
and $8.60 per bbl.; 
$8.60 per basket; gr 
dozen; grapefruit a 

The Union Fruit ; 
had potattres sellir 
bag; cabbage at $ 
Bermuda onions at 
beahs at $8 per c 
turnips at $1.50 pe 
per box; evaporat 

Manser-Webb he 
at $3.60 per h 
onions at $7 per cri 
case; cucumbers a 
ach at $8 pei* bbl.

The Longo Fruit 
ing at $8.50 per ca 
Case ; carrots and 
hamper; Texas ot 
cucumbers at $7 p 
$8 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons 
per bag; Texas B 
Per case; green on 
apples at $4.75 t< 
at $4.75 per 

Chas. S. Simpson 
Xus selling at $7.541 
cucumbers at’ $4.7 
Per one and a ht 

v two dozen ; i celer 
I case; carrots an 
k hamper.
A Dawson-Elliott 
■< oranges selling ai 
m1 Pineapples at $8.50 
JJ MP apples at $4 (! 
v Potatoes at $C i>er 

Wholes 
Apples—W estern 

P*r box; Ontorio, 
to 85c per 11-qua 

Pei' box; Nova

-Bananas—8Vfe p 
Cranberries—$5.5 
Grapefruit—FJor 

«a»e: Cuban, $5 p< 
Lemons—$4 to $ 
Oranges—$7 tp 1 
Pineapples—Fori 
Rhubarb—Hot-h 

Oozen bunches.
Strawberries—SO 

««art box. '
Tomatoes—FHorl

•rate.^y, ■
Wlïbleaa 

Asparagus—Sect 
«to dozen; Cal., 1

Beans—Dried, x 
Per bushel; 8%c-r 

»2.25„- to *3,?5 to $:i..",ii per
Catobagc—texiw

a,Yarrot»-*226 
,3r?. to 43 75 per

Celery—Florida,
Cucumbers_Ho 

Endive—|i2 per
tn/ne«tUCe—1*»(,
hunches; Canaille

V

am

case.
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1 LOWER PRICES 

IN CORN MARKET

fTALITIES BOARD OF TRADE i
ivlanltooa Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern #2 (10.
No. 2 northern, #2.77.
No. 3 northern, #2.73.

Manitoba Oat* (in store Ft William) 
No. 2 C.W., #1.13.
No, $ C.W.. *1.10.
Extra No. 1 feed, #1.1».
No. 1 feed, #1.09%.
No. 2 feed, #1.08%.

Md ituoa uu, ivy (i., store Ft. William) 
No. 3 C.W., *1.7*14.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.6014.
Rejected, $1.5614.
Feed, #1.5614.

n-ui, worn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow *2.20, nominal.
Ontario oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, #1.05 to #1.07.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot #2 to *2.01 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. #1.08 to $2.01
No. 3 winter, per car lot. *1.92 to *1.93
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to $2.03
No. 2 spring, per car lot, #1.98 to *2.01
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *1.95 to #2.01

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (Acc°rdlng to Freights Outside) 
Malting. #1.85 to #1.87.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, *1.76 to *1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. S, *2.15 to *2 20.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment.

Government standard, *10.80 Montreal, 
*10.80 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, pe- ton, *51; shorts, per ton. *58; 

good feed flour, $3.76 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, *30 to *31; mixed, per 
ton. *25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *15 to #17.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring Wheat—No. 2, nominal.
‘loose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—N ominal.

inSay"~Tlm°thy and mixed tiover’ nôm- 

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

ULT HI WIS
Resulted Chiefly on Account 

of Improved Weather 
Conditions.

ed from Page 1.)
e to requisition mean. I !

other transportation 
:ertain regions. a ■ 1
* of the miners to 

awaited with 
hey have been 
nands. The

Chicago, May 1.—Com averaged .ow^r 
in price today ch.efly as d result of Im
proved weather condit.one. 
closed unsettled at a range varying from 
244 decline to % advance. Oa.s f.nisnod 
44c to 1+.C up, and provisions at a set
back of 2%c to 60c.

W'ann.h and sunshine likely to pro
mote farm woik gave thruout the session 
more or less advantage to the b^ara in 

Bes.des, tightness of Dank ng 
credits counted as a 1 actor in lower.ng 
grain vaiue and so likewise did almost 
complete absence of shipping' demand 
from ihe east, together with liberal es
timates of cereal reserves in firs, hands, 
geil-ng, however, was not" of an aggres
sive character, and there was but little 

In the last part 
of the day especially, week-end adjust
ment brought about some moderate ad
vances. bat they failed to hold well, and 
during -he final trade the longs showed 
considerable evidence of increased wil
lingness to liquidate.

Seai city of suppi.es here put strength 
Into the oats market, 
oats were the highest on record.

intcr^ 

Wanted,
on .in the Lotredep^,?* 
i the men not to Vbeÿ

Tne market

dents and volunteer-

icing many of th,’m“: 
whohave ceased wor^

earn.

RATION IN GLASGOW-

2.—The celebration 
1 an unprecedented scalen was held at ti-las^w 
1 a crowd of 40.000 Ser, 
resolution calling for
if a co-operative com? 
le resolution embodied 
lgs to soviet Russia and 
right of the Irish * 
5wn form of

h.ndrance to rallies.

People
government. Prices for cash 

Oat
meal sold on the basis of *90 a ton as 
horse feed.

Provisions were weak owing to heavy 
deliveries on May contracts, lard in ,,ar
ticular, moreover,,it was correctly "on- 
tlcipated the monthly warehouse 
ment would be bearish.

LASH IN TURIN.

I -u, allesed anarchists 
thirty wounded at Turin 
dash yesterday with Ü 
the Royal Guards Î 
carrying the black flaa 
guards with rifles and 

I seriously wounding two 
tuards then opened fire. - 
las wounded in San Car
ta bomb thrown by a de-

May Day demonstrators 
L tried to pass thru a 
td by soldiers, and when 
[barred attacked the sol- 
biers fired on the crowd 
y persons. One officer

—Two

state-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Onions.—The first car of Egyptian 
onions for this season came in Saturday 
to A. A. McKinnon, and sold readily at 
*12 per 112 lbs. ; another car of Texas 
Bermudas also came in and was a little 
lower in price, selling at *6.50 per crate.

Tomatoes.—A small quantity of Flori
da tomatoes which ^IcWilliam & Everist 
received in car mixed vegetables.sold at 
the extremely high price of *16 per six- 
basket crate (about 30 lbs. net), and 
buyers were extremely anxious to se
cure some, even at that figure.

H. J. Ash had pineapples selling at 
$8.60 per case; oranges at *7.50 to *9 
per case; lemons at $4 50 per case; Flori
da celery at *9 to *9.50 per case; cab
bage at $8 to #8.50 per bbl.; potatoes at 
$6 per bag; Texas onions at $7 per crate; 
Dromedary dates at #7.25 per case.

McWllllam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
»f mixed vegetables—cabbage selling at 
19 per case; asparagus at $10 to $11 per 
case; canrots at $4.50; beets at $4 per 
hamper; French artichokes at $2.50 per 
dozen; tomatoes at $16 per six-basket 
crate: a car of bananas at 8%c per lb.; 
a car of Sunkist seedling oranges at 
$7.25 to $9.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Egyptian 
onions selling at $12 per 112-lbi sack; 
potatoes at $6 per bag; Cobbler seed po
tatoes at $7 per bag; carrots at $2.^0 
per bag.

D. Spence had Irish Cobbler seed po
tatoes selling at $6.50 per bag; potatoes 
at $6 per bag; hand-picked white beans 
at $8.50 per cwt,; lemons at *4.50 per 
case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of
TeXas cabbage selling at $8 per bbl.; a 
car of Texas onions at *6.50 to *7 per 
crate ; Cal. cabbage at $5 to *5.50 per 
case; potatoes at *6 per bag.

Peters, Dtfncan, Ltd., hàd a car of 
Texas onions’selling at *6.50 per crate; 
a car of cabbage at $7 to $8 per bbl.; 
pineapples at $8.50 per case; lemons at 
$4.60 per case; apples at $4.50 to *5 per 
box; potatoes at $5.75 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Valencia oranges selling at $7.50 to $9.50 
per case: pineapples at $8.50 per case; 
apples at $5.50 per box; lemons at $4.50 
per case; Texas onions at $7 per crate ; 
cabbage at $7.50 per bbl. ; potatoes .at $6, 
and turnips at $1.50 per bag.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of ba- 
selling at 844c per lb.; Winesap 

apples at $5 per box for large sizes; 216’s 
at $4.50 per box; Florida head lettuce at 
$6.50 to $6 per hamper; Cal: asparagus 
at $10 per case; cabbage at $9 per case, 
and $8.50 per bbl, ; mushrooms at $3 to 
$3.50 per basket; green onions at 30c per 
dozen; grapefruit at $5.50 to $7 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had poiatcSs selling at $5.75 to $6 per 
hag; cabbage at $8.50 per bbl. ; Texas 
Bermuda onions at. $7 per case; white 
heahs at $8 per cwt. : carrots at $2.50; 
turnips at $1.50 per hag; apples at $5 
per box; evaporated at 20c per- lb.

Manser.Webb had carrots and beets 
at $3.50 per hamper; Texas Bermuda 
onions at $7 per crate; cabbage at $9 per 
case; cucumbers at $4 per dozen ; spin
ach at $8 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $8.50 per case; cabbage at $9 per 
case; carrots and beets at $3.25 per 
hamper; Texas onions at $7 Per crate; 
cucumbers at $7 per basket; spinach at

ARSONS WOUNDED,

’ruguay, May 2.—Twelve 
rounded by revolver «hot» 
keen the police and 800 
I the May Day dexnonstra- 
looting began when the 
l-d to stop workers • from 
it cars, one of which was 
I others stoned. The street 
were virtually the only 
id not join the May Day

Florida head, $5.50 t|o $6 per hamper.
Onions—Texas Bermuda. $7 per crate; 

Egyptian, $12 per 112-lb. sack.
Parsley—$1.25 per doz. bunches. 
Parsnips—$2.75 to $3 per bag.

t0 W per »eed,
$6.50 to $7 per bag.

Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$7 to $8.50 per bbl.
Shallots—$1.25 per doz. bunches. 
Turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. 
Watercress—10c to 60c 

$1 per dozen.

IN BUENOS AIRES.
per doz. lange,, May 2 (May Day.)— 

tramways and subway. ’ 
f work 
complet

Farmers’ Market.
There was a fair supply of farm 

duce at the St. Lawrence Market 
trade was active at prices 
same level as 
market.

Eggs were a large offering and trade 
!^dy strong at prices ranging from 
?9® tt0 «I? pe.r ,doz- The bulk selling at 

* to 60c A few dozens only were sold 
?t 6cc,, the vendor having regular cus- 
tomers who were willing to pay the 
higher price. The number sold at 50c 
was also small, a few farmers, In order 
to get away, took the lower price to 
clear their supplies. Thick 
at 65c to 85c per doz.

Butter was a firm trade at prices 
ranging from 65c to 75c per lb. The 
bulk selling at 68c to 70c.

Pouhry-The offering was small and 
^?ady- . Boiling fowl spiling at 

to 50? per lb"* r0astfn8r chlckens at 40c 

Fruits and vegetables were a light of-
the bamp d l?tde *!îady at Prices much 
day Same as those the previous Satur
ai11 P™f,, we.re ,mostly of Inferior quality 
and sold at 40c to 80c, according to
toTf)1/ nand quaIity: beets sold at 30c 
25c4» P4ftc s‘x"<lua.rt basket; carrots at 

4,0c . pe„r. six-quart basket; cab
bage at 5c to 2oc each, according to size 
and quality; horse radish at 10c and 15c
ptr. ?anChi '!eks at 10c' 3 bunches for 
2oc green onions at 5c to 15c per bunch 
and dried onions at 75c to 90c per s?x- 
quart basket; parsnips at 30c to 40c per 
?oXr'qi^rtgasket; parsley, 5c. 3 bunch??

in?.’ J’e£per gr^8- 3 and 4 bunches 
for 10c, hothouse rhubarb at 10c and ISc
h?LhUnC,h’ L bunc,hes for 15c and 2 

f0;; 25c. according to size and 
quality, outside grown rhubarb sold at 
2 bunches for 15c; turnips at 25c to 35c 
per six-quart basket, and 3c to 16c each 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$34 00 to#.... 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 30 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Buenos Aires 
All shipping

nd restaurants and bars 
e proprietors fearing vlo- 
ttempted to do business. 
I quietly.
nd railroad trains halted 
es at noon.

pro- 
and

on much the 
those of the previous -

DAY IN BELGIUM.

2.—May Day 
Belgium. At Brussels

d other large centres the 
a to re protested against 
: living, the speakers de
ration of the mean* of 
ry on capital and the re- 
odglngs and construction

riea were Idle thruout the 
hotel and restaurant em- 
l away from their work
nd street cars 
i at noon.

eggs sold

stopped

Disorders In Spain,
2.—The largest May Day 
In the history of Spain 
tly In the capital, altbo 
reported from provincial

re was a serious collision 
icans and -Basque relig- 
g in the death of on» nana
he security police fire* 
Syndicaliste who wets 

More than 100 shots 
Three " Syndicalists 

The

in.

and 65 arrested, 
vas in opposition to tho 
of Russia.
1 Riots in Germany.
.—While enormous nurn- 
celebrated May Day in 
retaining from work, no 
1 were reported from any 
dry. 
rderly
school children in line, 

•anches, and such motto* 
Strike on May 1,” and 
lar Schools.” 
id the elevated and vn- 
lad operations and most 
ire closed.

In Berlin the pro» 
A feature was

28 00 
14 00

ton 18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at..................... 0 65
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 65 
Chickens, roasting, lb.. 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb................  0 38
Turkeys, per lb.
Live hens, each

..*0 60 to *0 66
60

S IS COMING.
60
45legraiphed the Army and 

Saturday that there was 
story that Georges Car
et visit Toronto. The 
p boxes in Pittsburg on 
p on Wednesday, and In 
next Saturday.

$8 per bbl.
Stronach & Sons had potatoes at

per bag; Texas Bermuda onions at 
per case; green onions at 40c per dozen; 
apples at $4.75 to $5 per box; lemons 
at $4.75 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had sectional aspara
gus selling at $7.50 per case of two doz.; 
cucumbers at" $4.75 per dozen case, Si 
per one and a half dozen, and $8 per 
two dozen; celery at $9 to $9.50 per 

carrots and beets at $3,25 per

0 60I? 65
1 76

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 67 to $0 69
do. do. solids, lb............0 66
do. do. cut solids .

Butter, choice dairy, lb 
Oleomargarine, lb. . I..
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Cheese, June, lb................
Cheese, new, lb..............
Honey, comb, dozen....
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................... $0 28 to #....
60-lb. tubs, lb................ 0 2844 ....
Pound prints .................... 0 31 ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..........................*0 2644 *....
60-lb. tubs, lb
Pound prints, lb......  0 30 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*24 00 to #29 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 14 00 18 00
Lamb, per lb....................... 0 30 0 34
Mutton, cwt.......................... 14 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................  25 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producers. 
Live-Weight Prices —

Chickens, lb.
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 32

.. 0 27

.. 0 40
.. u 2»

50

\
0 67

0 67 0 68
« 58 0 60ND ATHLETES.'
0 37

. 0 63 0 64 
• 0 30 .... 
■ 0 27% ....

Y.M.C.A. Athletic As- 
Id a meeting at the 
need a y night when all 
form of athletics what- 

West End

rase ; 
hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of 
’ oranges selling at $6 to $9 per case; 

pineapples at $8.50 to $9 per case; Wine- 
tap apples at $lT250’s) to $5.50 per box; 
potatoes at $ti per bas.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $5.50 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl.; 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
$4 per box; Nova Scofias, $3 to $7 per

navel

1 5 00 7 00
« 26to attend, 

great doings In athletic* 
d some important mat- 
issed at this meeting.

GOES TO FRISCO.

May 1,—Pitcher "Slim" 
étroit team, has been 
be San Francisco Pacific 
bam. It was announced 
n Francisco has already 

1 Yclle and is to secure 
h return for giving Pe
on any player that Ban 
ter in the season.

0 27

bbl.
Bananas—844 per lb.
Cranberries—$3.50 per half-bbl. box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $7 per 

case; Cuban, $5 per case.
Lemons—$1 to $4.50 per
Oranges—$7 to $9 per case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8.50 per case.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, 75c to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—30c per pint and 60c per 

quart box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $16 per six-basket 

crate.
» Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Sectional, $7.50 per case of 
two dozen; Cal., $10 to $11 per case.

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 
per bushel ; 8%c per lb.

Beets—$2.25 to $2750 per bag; new, 
#3.23 to $3.50 per hamper.

Cafobagi—-Texas, $7 to $8.50 per bbl.
Carrots - $2.23 to $2.50 per bag; new, 

#125 to $3 75 per 'hamper.
Celery—Florida, $8 to #9.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $4 per dozen; 

$7.75 to $8 per case; $7 per basket.
Endive—$12 per bbl.
Lettuce—I-cat, 30c to 50c per dozen 

bunches: Canadian head: $2.50 per box;

case.

$0 30 to *
0 40

ÎWf-

HATH TO UŒ I

.P»*, *ssirs:I
they understand.

POWDERED
LICE KILLER

tee and insects en ■* 
ts and animal*. I 
use. Non-Irritât- ■

ealerie In sifter top^H

free Poultry

!*• of jk

Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.. 
Hens, over 5 lbs 
itoosiers, to. ...

0 40Turkeys, lb.
Guinea hen's, pair......... 1 25

Drevsed— 1
Chickens, $b.
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Hens, over 5 lbs........... 0 38
Turkeys, lb
■Roosters, lb..............................0 25
Guinea hens, pair

y.

a
$0 35 to #....

0 37

ake no 0 45

1 60

New Texas Onions, Cabbage 

California Oranges, Pineapples

Hi J. ASH 44-46 CHURCH STREET 
Main 3102-6932

ltd.
Ave„

\

A Desirable Bond Issue 
Yielding Approximately

4

i

7'/2%

At present we are offering First- Mortgage 
Serial Gold Bonds of a prominent smelting and 
refining enterprise, with plants located in On
tario.

At $95 Together With a 
25% Bonus of Common 

‘ Stock

8

The Smelting businem is “one that grows.* 
in Canada it is making wonderful progress. 
Northern Ontario ores are now being smelted 
and refined right in Canada, which saves for 
Canada large profits, formerly lost.

This Company is noted for the purity of it* 
product, the demand for which is (steadily in- 

• creasing. The assets of the company amount 
to over four times the amount of the present 
bond issue, thus offering the investor ample 
security.

We always try to help discriminating inves
tor» to choose wisely in order to obtain the best 
consistent returns, and wo strongly recommend 
this issue.

I

1

Write for full particular1 and 
for our partial payment plan.

t&£$k
Bond Department

301 Dominion Bank Bldg., TORONTO

1
X

I

j
I

;
!
<

mm
A. L. HUDSON & CO. i

AnSuccessor!

J. P. BICKELL & CO. ,

Awakening
1 7IS1BLE signs of an early 
Y resumption of big activ- 
T ity among the New 

York curb issues are indicat
ed, and heavy inside accumu
lation is reported now in 
progress.
The rapid advance in Boston 
& Montana may be taken as 
a barometer of coming 
events in the coppers, oils 
and industrials. A number 
of powerful pools are now 
being formed, and such ac
tion is generally followed by 
wide upward swings.
My Market Despatch con
tains infonpation on the 
issues wherein advances are 
anticipated. This publication 
should be in the hands of 
every investor.

FREE UPON REQUEST

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS 
Mining Securities, Curb. Stock.

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchangee

SOX-6 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Canada 

Phone. M. 7374-6-6-7-8

'

I

a
iWm.A.LEE&SON
!Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brbkers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones: Main 592 and Park. 667.

»,

f i

I

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TOBOXTO.

MONTREAL OIL CO.
(Inc.)

Capital $600,000
3 WBI.I.H IN TEXAS PRODUCING I 

1000 TO 1200 BARBELS DAILY.
Now Earning 100% on Capital.

This I» an exceptional oil propoel- I 
tlon worth while Investigating.

For Full Particular. Apply
Fleming & marvim I
A 1102 C.P.B. BLDG., H I
Main 4023. TOBONTO.W

,

habssis

> WillsBM8. - - - 90BoySL v 
Toronto

1

i
stltuted a record. Total amounts paid 
the treasurer during the fiscal year 
amount to *1,161,694, exceeding last 
year's total by *1,702;154.

1

given. The Rlsoer. which registered 
1,342 tons, sailed from Norfolk for 
Denmark on April 27. The City of 
Canton was bound from London for 
New York.

FARMER LOSES HOME

Belleville, May 2.—(SpeclaL)—On 
Saturday morning a serious Are de
stroyed the farm house and bam of 

Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—Civic tax A. Brown, concession 2. Thurlow Lit - 
collections for the year 1919-1920 con- tie ol the contents could be saved.

WINNIPEG COLLECTS TAXES.

->

PAGE THIRTIES
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j I CHICAGO BANKERS
TALK HIGH MONEYPRICES OF PRODUCE 

TAKE BIG TUMBLE
Week*» Record- of Market

___j
NEW YORK stocas. Chicago, May 1.—According to the 

statement of a prominent Chicago banket 
before the state utilities commission, 
high money rates are likely to continue 
for a long time. Not In fifteen . years 
has there been such a scarcity of cap
ital. Chicago utility companies, it wa 
stated, could not secure additional cap
ital for needed extensions at 10 pet 
cent., and some of them not at 20 pel 
cent.

One, of the most prominent bankers of 
the' city stated he would feel much easier 
if the loans of his bank were reduced 
by 25 per cent. Another stated his bank 
was making no loans for new enter
prises, Including building and real 

, estate loans.

. Apr. 23 
.... #744

Apr; 30
364*General Reduction is Startling 

May Day Event at * 
Fredericton.

AUIl-C......................
Beet Sugar.........
Am. Can.............. ..
Car & Fdy............
Cotton Oil ..........
Hide Hi Leather

do., pf..................
lut. Corp................
Am. Loco..............
.yrneit. U Refinery......
•Steel Foundry ................
American Sugar .......
Am. Teltpnone & T....
Au.. vVoolei» ..............
Anaconda .........................
Atchison ................ ...............
A. G. A W.1.................... .. 162
Baldwin Locomotive.... 113
Bctnlehem Steel .

do., “B” ..............
B. R. T... 
tiurns Bros.
Butte & Superior....
California I'ackers ..
California Petrolem..
Canadian Pacldc 
Cen trap Leather ....
C. Motor..........
C. & Ohio..........
3.M. & S.P...
-do., pf............

C., ILL & P..
Chile Copiper 
Oh I no' Copper
Continfental Can.................. 90
Fuel & Iron...
Corn Pr. ......
Cruclblfc Steel 
Cane Sugar ...
Dome Mines .

...........
do. prefererd .......

F. Play ..............................
General Electric 16044
General Motors ........ 28344

do. ctfs. *844
Goodrich ............................
Great North, pref.....
Gt. N. O. ctfs.
Illinois Cent. .
Int. Harvester 
Int. Copper ...
Int. Nickel ............ 2044
Int. Paper ............
Keystone Tires ..
Ken. Copepr..........
Lehigh Valley ..
Lack. Steel ..........
Loews ...................
M. Motors ............
Merchant Marine 

do. preferred ..
M. Petrol..................
Miami Copper .
Midvale Steel
Miss. Pacific ............
North. & West....
National Lead
Air Brake ..........
New York Cen.
N. Y„ N. H. .
North. Pacific 
Ohio Gas .....
P.-A. Petrolem
Pen. R.R. ..........
Pierce-Arrow .
Pierce Oil ....
Press Sfcl. Car.
Pittsburg Coal 
Steel Springe .
Ray Cons............
Reading ............
Republican Steel 
Royal Dutch ....

93% 92
-12 40%

. 1354a 132
44% 44%
21 1944

.... 103% 97%
91% 8944Fredericton, N.B.. yay l.-The molt 

startling event of the 1920 May Day 
in Fredericton has been the general 
reduction of prices for farm produce 
in the country markets.

Eggs dropped to 40 cents a dozen, 
butter sold at 50 cents a pound, 18 
cents per pound was the general price 
for veal and there were other similar 
reductions, the supply being so much 
In excess of the demand that the 
market lasted much longer than usual 
In spite of the price-cutting.

New schedules of wages go 
effect today In the building trade», 
calling for increased ukt 
other unions have H&d 
advanced wages acceded to, but there 
has not been even a ripple on the su 
face.

There is more-moving taking place 
In the city than on May 1 in recent 
years, but there are no vacant houses 
or flats.

.. 95% 93%
63 59
41% 

134% 
96

1164a

4044
128%

8644
114%

57 5644
79 78

148
LONDON OILS.U2%

86% SB
88 London, May 1.—Close; Calcutta lin

seed, _£42 15s: l.nseed oil, 96s. Petro
leum, American refined 2s l%d. Spirits 
2s 2%d'. Rosin, American, strained, 58s; 
• ype G 64s. Turpentine, spirits, 210s 
Tallow, Australian, 90s.

88
1344 12%

118 118
24% 2344Into
77% 75%

- 33%
■ 116-4 117
• 77 44 72%

30y and some 
demands for LARGE DECREASE

IN EXCESS RESERVES
.... 145 
.... 5144

143
51

3344 32%
49% 48% New.York, May 1.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold *30,639,160 reserve In excess of le
gal" requirements, This is a decrease 
of -*4,712,660 from last week. The state
ment follows:

Actual .condition: Loans, -discounts, 
etc., Increase *38,033,000; cash in own 
vaults: members federal reserve bank, 
decrease *5,813,000; reserve in federal 
reserve bank of member banks, de
crease *20,000; reserve in own vaults, 
state banks and trust companies, in
crease, *235,000; reserve in depositaries, 
state banks and 
crease #15,000; net demand deposits, 
*4,185,289,000, Increase *37,737,000; time 
deposits, *251,419,000, decrease *910,000; 
circulation, #35,834,000, Increase $222,- 
000; U. 8. deposits deducted, *83,685,0u0; 
aggregate reserve/ *586,900,000 ; excess 
reserve, #30,839,160, decrease #4,712,550.

31% 31%
16% 16%
33 32

88%
UNION YARDS’ RECEIPTS 35% 35%

96%
218

. 9744

. -230 -
Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Stock Yards at 9 o’clock last 
night consisted of 182 cars—2794 cattle, 
1208 calves, 3019 hogs and 220 sheep 
and lambs.

52% 49%10%
12%

10
12%

19 1944
79 70%

145%
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 295

29%
65%Buffalo, N.Y., May 1.—Light receipts, 

due to the railroad strike, prevented 
'he usual Saturday dealings on the East 

Buffalo live stock exchange today. The 
175 head of cattle, 1600 hogs and 600 
sheep and lambs brought in, chiefly by 
di overs, were taken by the packing 
houses.

65%
74 trust companies, in-73
35 36%

85
. 12544 119%
. 53 53%

19%
73% 69%
3344 31
28% 2844CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SURPLUS FOOD STUFFS
WILL MEET DEMANDS

4244 41%
83 77 .Chicago, May 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 

4000; beef steers, steady to strong; sales, 
*10.50 to *13.76; bulls and calves, weak; 
all other classes steady. Compared with 
week: Beef steers. 25c to 90c higher; 
she-stock, 75c higher; bulls and feeders 
25c to 60c higher; vealers. *1 to *1.50 
lower; heavy calves,-50c lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market steady 
to strong with yesterday's average; top, 
*15.60; bulk light, *16.25 to *15.60; bulk. 
250 pounds and over, *13.(5 to *14.65; 
pigs, market steady to 50c lower; bulk 
of deetrablè, 100 to 120 pound pigs, *13,26 
to *14.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 6000; bulk today’s re
ceipts direct to packers, few sales arouno 
25c higher. Compared with week ago, 
lambs mostly *1 lower; top steady.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—Receipts, 142 
cattle and 104 hogs. Trading this morn
ing was extremely quiet on ’.account of 
small supply of cattle on the market for 
gale. Bidding was generally steady with 
yesterday’s close. One draft of 20 light 
stockers weighed up at $8.35, while a 
choice young bull weighing 830 pounds 
topped at *14. The -hog market was un
changed.

35 30%
27%

... 33%

... 88

28
32

Washington, May 1.—U. S. Consul- 
General Skinner reports that the Brit
ish board of trade estimates importing 
countries of the world will require 757,- 
600,000 bushels of wheat and rye' the 
coming crop year, in addition to whai 
they raise. The estimate is based on 
survey of commission of wheat sup
plies. Russia le not included in any of 
its calculations.

The principal countries’ import re
quirements of wheat and rye are as 
follows in bushels: Great Britain, 212,- 
800,000; Italy, 100,000,000; France, 106,- 
000,000; Belgium, 46,000,000; Portugal, 
5,600,000; Holland, 11,250,000; Czecho
slovakia, Austria-Hungary, 50,000,000; 
Finland, 5,600,000; Spain, 958,000; Switz
erland, 14,000,000; Sweden, 11,260,000; 
Denmark, 13,000,000; Greece, 9,200,060; 
Egypt, 7.600,000; Poland, 19,000,000; Ja
pan, 7,600,000; Germany, 45,000,000.

Commission estimates Canada, United 
States, southern hemisphere, northern 
Africa, Rumania and India will have an 
exportable surplus of approximately 
767,500,000 bushels, or equivalent of Im
port needs of all the world.

84%
169168

20
44%

21
43%
2424
90%91
76. 8044
96%100

68% 70
2829%
74. 76
89%
91%

40% 40
66%61%

16% 16
96%99%
6958%
91V.95

9%1844
84%80

96% 93%112
9ears-Roebuck .................. 210
Sinclair Oil ............
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway
Stromberg ..............
Studebaker ............
Ten. Copper ..........
Texas Co, .............. .
Texas Pacific ....
Tob. Çrod..................
Union Bag..............

109%
210

V 84% 35V-
94%94
20 V,21%
7381%

108% 108
10% 10%

NEW YORK EXCHANGE MARKET.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 44% 44%
14% 37%

New York, May l.-^Sterllng exchange 
was easier today at #3.82% for demand 
and *3.83 for cables, 

van Kuan dollars were quoted at 90.25. 
France, demand, 16.72; cables, 16.70; 

lire, demand, 22.27; cables, 22.25.

64 63 VWinnipeg, Man., May 1.—Oats closed 
l%o higher for May; l%c up for July 
and %c higher for October. Barley, %e 
higher for May and l%c higher for July. 
Flax, %c higher for May and 2c up for 
July. May rye, 3%c higher. Quotations:

Oats: May—Open, $1.11% to *1.11%; 
close, *1.13. July—Open, *1.03%; close, 
*1.04%b. October — Open, 85c; close, 
bS5%c.

Barley: May — Open. $1.64%; dose, 
$1.65%. July'—..Open, $1.65%; close, 
*l:66%b.

Flax; May—Open, $5.05: close, $5.06to. 
July—Open, #5; close, $5.01%.

Rye: May—Open, $2.23; close, *2.36b.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.13; No. 3 C.W., 
$1.10; extra No. 1 feed, *1.10; No. 1 
feed, *1.09%; No. 2 feed, *1.08%; track, 
*1.13.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., *1.79%; No. 4 C. 
W„ *1.60%; feed, *1.66; track, #1.65%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $5.05; No. 2 C.W., 
*5 01; No. 3 C.W.. $4 35; track, #5.06.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.26.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 2.—There was a strong
er feeling in the local market for cash 
oats on Saturday and prices were mark
ed up. The flour market Is firm, with 
prices up for winter wheat and blended 
flour. Bran and shorts maVket Is very 
strong. Cheese prices are up -all around 
and business is booming as a result df 
the announcement last week by the 
British ministry of food that the maxi
mum importers’ selling price (32c) would 
shortly be removed. The butter market 
Is still easy, following the slump In New 
York late last week.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, *1.23; 
Canadian western. No. 3, #1.20.

Flour—New standard grade, *13.40 to 
$13.70.

Rolled oats—Beer 90 lbs.. *5.50 to *6.60.
Bran. $61 25; shorts, *58.215. '
Cheese—Finest easterns. 29c to 30%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 59c to 61c.
•Eggs—Fresh, 50c to 51c.
Lard—Pure wèod palls, 20 lbs. net, 29c 

to 30c.

114
Union Pacific ..................... 11644
United Retail Stores... 68%
U.S. Afçdhol .....................  88%
U.8. Food Pf. ..V.Vti..

.Steel •.. • «. •

Utah Copper ............. ..
Westinghouse 
Willys-Qverland ... 
Worthington Pulp .

116%
116%

68%
84%
6366

210 204 !fPLAN TO RECONSTRUCT 
WINNIPEG RAILWAY

.. 101% 98%
DO YOU WANT A SHARE OF THE 

WEALTH OF NORTHERN ONTARIO?
If you intelligently investigate the profit-making 

possibilities of

96% 94%
. iio 109%

71 69
49% 49
21% 1944 Winnipeg, May 1.—The Winnipeg 

electric railway’s shareholders^are to 

meet here on Monday to consider a 
scheme for the reorganization of the 
finances. Sir William Mackenzie will 
be present. A consolidated floating 
debt of *3,000,000 has to be met. and 
new lines and Improvements added at 
a cost of a million. The company 
proposes to Issue three millions of 
new capital and have the city and 
the Public Utilities, tlommlselon con
sent to a 7-cent fare and withdraw 
workmen's tickets.

72% 69

CHICAGO MARKETS. BIG DYKEA. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices <>n 
he Chicago Board of Trade:

you will decide that to purchase “BIG DYKE” Stock is 
the logical thing to do.

Send for our new booklet.

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos.-

Rye—
May ... 208 212% 208 211 210%
July ... 200% 203 198% 201% 200%

Corn—
May ... 174 
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May ... 100% 102% 100% 101% 300%
July ... 88% 90
Sept. ... 74% 76

Portfr—
May >....................... ........................b35.00 36.06
July ... 36.70 36.80 36.70 36.75 37.00

Lard—
May ... 19.70 19.87 19.70 18.80 19.90
July ... 20.50 20.67 20.50 20.55 20.75

Ribs—
May ... 17.60 17.60 17.37 17.50 17.70
July ... 18.60 18.60 18.40 18.45 18.66

J. P. CANNON & COMPANY177% 174 
... 164% 166% 163% 
... 157 157% 166%

176% '.72% 
165% 165 
157% 157% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.ADVERSE BALANCE

OF EUROPE INCREASES
88% 89% S8%
74% 75% 75%

Washington, May 1. — The United 
States trade balance against Europe 

owed a further Increase of *340,. 
000,000 in March, but South America 
and Asia continued to pile up a bal
ance against the United States.

Exports to Europe totaled #465,000,- 
000, an increase of $81,000,000 over 
February, while Imports from Europe 
were valued at only #125,000,000, an In
crease of *20,000,000 over February.

Exports to the United Kingdom in 
Marcu were $221,000,000 against *169,- 
000,000 in February, whiletimports from 
that country were $60,000,000, against 
*51,000,000 for the preceding month. 
Showing only a slight increase over 
February, exports to France amounted 
to *70,000,000, against Imports of *17,- 
000,000. Trade with Italy amounted to 
*37,000,000 in exports, an increase of 
*10,000,000 over the preceding month, 
and #7,000,000 in Imports.

SILVER PRICES.

London, May 1.—Bar silver, 63%d 
per oz.

New York, May 1.—Bar silver, *1.10 
per oz.

Money and Exchange
London, May 1.—Close: Bar silver, 

63%d per ounce. Bar gold, 109s 6d.
Money, 4% per cent. Discount rates: 
Short bills, 5% to 6 per cent. ; three 
months’ bills, 6% to 6% per cent. Gold 
premium at Lisbon, 140.*

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

LIVERPOOL, PRODUCE.

Liverpool, May 1.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal: 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s: bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s fd; 
Wiltshires, 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
b , 212s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 

202s; long clear middles, heavy. 
202e: short clear backs. 15 

square, 11 to

ITALY ASKS BRITAIN
FOR BIG CREDIT LOAN

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
10% 
par.

422.75 
423.60

N.Y. fds.... 10%
Mont. fds...' par.
Ster. deih.. 422.25 
Cable tr.... 423 

Rates in New York: Sterling demand,

34 lbs., „u,^
35 to 40 lbs.,___ _ .
to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square, 11
13 1J)S., 138s; New York shoulders, 134s

% to %

London, May 1.—Premier Nltti of 
Italy, In a memorandum to David 
Lloyd Georç-e, the British prime minis
ter, detailed Italy s economic needs, 
especially for corn, and asked Great 
Britain for a credit loan of £25,000,- 
000 to purchase goods in England, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
patch from Rome. The despatch adds 

that Mr. Lloyd George promised to. 
reply to the request from London

6d.
3.83.Lard—Prime western in tierces, 158s 

6d: American refined, pails, 165s fid. 
Turpentine—Spirits 210s.
Resin—Common, 59s; petroleum, 

fined, 2s l%d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 2%d.

FARMER SHOT DEAD;
MISTAKEN FOR MOOSE

re-

Fort William, Ont., May 1.—August 
Kaipalnen, a» farmer in McIntyre 
township, 14 miles from here, was 
shot and killed at three o’clock yes
terday afternoon by August Purslan- 
Inen, who claims to have mistaken 
Kiapainen for a moose or a bear. De
ceased was driving past Pursianl- 
nen's farm on the road, 300 yards 
away with a load of hay. A warrant 
is out for Pursianinen’s arrest on a 
charge of manslaughter, 
leaves a widow and five children.

SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the re
tail trade on Canadian refined sugar, 
Toronto delivers', are now as follows 
(100-lb. bags) ;
Atlantic—

Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yellow .........
No. 3 yellow ............

Redpath— ^
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ..........
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 4 yellow ....

St. Lewrenci 
Granulated .
No. 1 yellow 
No. 2 yellow 
No. 3 yellow 

Acadia—
Granulated ..
No. 1 yellow 
No. 2 ye’low 
No. 3 yellow

WAUGH NOT CHAIRMAN.
*19 21 
18 81 
18 71 
18 61

Winnipeg, May 1.—Ex-Mayor R. D. 
Waugh, of Winnipeg, who Is a mem
ber of the Saar Valley Commission, 
is not chairman of this commission, 
as was announced In the house of 
commons. Mr. Waugh, In a letter to 
a friend in Winnipeg, states that a 
mistake was maded and that M. Rou
ait, the French commissioner, was 
appointed chairman a week before 
Mr. Waugh received his appointment.

Kaipalnen18 71 
18 81 
18 21 
17 91 THE GRAND TRUNK TAKE-OVER
19 21 
18 81 
18 71 
18 61

Ottawa, May 2.—It Is likely that the 
Grand Trunk bill will get Its third 
reading in the senate on Monday or 
Tuesday, and the royal assent the day 
after, and that once it has been assent
ed to that the Joint conynittee (two

two Grand
Trunk men) to administer and co-

______________ _____. ordinate the two roads will assume
APPOINT ENTOMOLOGIST. their duty in that respect.

Ottawa, May 1.—G. M. Crawford It Is understood that the opposition 
of Guelph has been appointed en to- in the senate to the bill will, while 
mologist of the department of agri- declaring against It, allow if to have 
culture at Ottawa. its third reading.

BURNING SCHOONER ABAN
DONED.19 21 

18 31 
18 21 
18 61

Boston. May 2.—The Norwegian 
motor schooner Rlsoer was abandnn- 
ed today because of fire 500 miles 
east of New York, the crew being 
taken off by the British steamer City 
of Canton, which reported by wire
less that she was proceeding to New 
Y'orl^ No ’details of the Are were

National Railway men.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken 
at the flood, leads on to fortune." —shakuptau

Our new illustrated booklet
■r

How We Found the Gold 
at Big Dyke99

U'-'*

will show you how one of Northern Ontario’s most 
attractive Gold Mining Prospects is now 
at the turn of the tide.
Write or phone TO-DAY for your free 
copy. Ii

Adelaide 3007

National Brokerage Company, Limited

^ ' 56-58 King Street West

TORONTO
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Baby Week- 
May 3rd to May 8th
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Ottawa. Ma 
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amend the ii 
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v i"Good Morning, Little Baby,
With Your Lips All Dew Empearled."

holding a special party 
for you down in the Baby’s Shop at the Simpson 
Store all this week. Just a little celebration all 
for your dear wee self-^of course, mother will be 
here, too, and the nurse, because she is going to 
tell mother lots and lots of ways to make 
grow so big and strong.
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Who Could Be Low 
Spirited in Taffeta?
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Dear little white cases hold ’Wever so many 
pretty things all ready for you to choose. There’s 
your new christening dress—it’s all lace and has 
fluffy little blue bows all over it. Oh, they’ll love 
you to death in it—and the dearest little soft 
woolly sweater coat that will make you look just 
like a tiny white snow drop.

So fresh and brisk* and Springlike is 
this fashionable material, *tis no wonder 
women are considering their new ward
robe incomplete without a taffeta frock. 
Particularly when very chic styles 
obtainable at $32.50.

One ha» its bolero bodice and short sleeves 
bordered, with knife-pleated frills.
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, The good fairies have touched the sun with 
their magic wands and it’s going to be lovely and 
bright and sunshiny, so tell mother to hurry up 
and bring you down, we’ll be ready waiting for 
you. »
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1111 Sweetly simple is a frock with French blue 

velvet ribbon run through the lace collar 
cuffs and about the broad girdle.

e • e
Another attractive model has frills about thé 

double tunic and surplice bodice.
ess

Nàvy, midnight, taupe, brown and black am 
shown in the various styles, all of which are
priced moderately at ................. .. , 32.50

’V - .

A Message to Mother
Commencing today, 

lioid out annual Baby Week, 
featuring a daily bargain list 
in high-grade children's ap
parel

■ . «■

, \
w e i

|j May rime! And the l^illinery Department
is En Fete for Summer

T

r(\

I ,n
Plie most beautiful display ljm(

of everything that is new and ii® ,7 
attractive in children’s 
will await the careful inspec
tion of mothers and happy 
kiddies alike.

A certificated nurse, whosè 
expert advice is free for the asking, will be in the 
Layette Room every day:

, ». !!
Ï ♦

(VN-
& -■ "Ï -

sque, airy, light as Summer breezes and color- 
old-fashioned flower-garden—the Maytime 

modes, the modes of happy Summertime present an 
Opening Display Today which far surpasses in loveli- 

even the gay dreams of the designers who created

:? ; : :: ) ' \

Pastel-Toned Georgettes of Filmy Beauty 
Hose-Strewn, Broad Brimmed Organdie GardSn Mats 
Qrfât Leghorns Encircled With Field Flowers 
The New Shining Vista Straws in Vivid Colorings 1 

Hair and Maline Hats of Gossamer Transparency •;

Picture 
fui as an o

wear
• ll/

Simpeon’e—Third Fleer.i

\ <6#1iak,- ....: ci

Extra Smartness and 
Vzdue Obtainable in 

Women’s Suits
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! them.
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MAYS9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

noon

i/ ■ • .

Hats in
>

j
Most of these charming suits are reproduo- 

tiens of imported models-—you can trace their in* 
dividuality in every line.

are carefully tailored from tricotihes 
and Botany serges—some braid-trimmed, spme 
m new tucked effects, some embroidered. Also 
a number of very smart narrowly-belted styles, 
their simplicity enhanced by braid bindings and 
buttons.

Baby’s First Shortening Dresses 
Less Than Cost Price, 83c

Industrial 
South Wall 

Would

a
> ï iZ>
* i I

5 i
Truly wonderful value—less than the cost of 

material alone. 900 dresses in all, including fine 
white nainsook or white voile dresses, having 
yokes and skirts trimmed with fine lace and 
daintiest of embroidery insertions and edges. 
Tiny flower rosettes adorn the yokes. Sizes 6 
months to 3 years in the lot. Today
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One and all express the unprecedented vogue for broad pitfure- 

bnms, and twould seem that nature had divested the fields ofllow- 
ers and grasses just to shower them with careless grace on brim and 
crown.
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Sizes 32 to 42 and colorsx V.
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... , , « , navy, sand or black.
All marked below regular value for today,
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Women’s Plain Pumps, 
Colonial and Lace Ties, $6.45
" Women’s Plain Pumps, colonials and lace Ries in 
gunmeta, brown Calf, black kid ancT patent leather AH 
good styles and splendid fitting lasts, wide and narrow toes Goodyear welt and McKay sewn Toles Size?2™ 
o^7. Regularly $8.00, $10.00 and $H.00. To-

Nsw Patent Oxford^ Today, $S.OO
fords, with Bab2uubhnee\ArnmlV7ain tuèevampeturn 

and C. AS&en2y3 to0!.f°TogdaT'nf. f^

Baby’s Long Slip
Regularly $1.85, at 98c

Suitable for night or day wear are these lovely 
long slips made of very fine white nainsook. 
I hey button at back and neck, while the yoke 

and oleeves are trimmed with dainty Swiss 
- broidery. Length 27 inches. Today . .
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In the Many Crystal Cased of the Show Room one

!|

j maline hat8’ too> al°ne or ™ lovely combination with leghorn or ribbons.

For Sports, the Motor and the Bride’s Travel Wear
The sports section abounds in chic, smaller-brimmed models of white i 

gette with little wings, narrow white ribbons and touches of ostrich. We 
one fetching white taffeta hat in a boyish shape, whose upturned brim 
covered with velvet daisies and a gleaming yellow taffeta Hindoo 
roll of yellow pheasant feathers.
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Baby’s Celluloid Rattles 
and Doll Novdties, a won
derful variety of styles, such 
as every baby loves to own. 
600 in this lot. No Phone 
orders, please. Regularly 
25c to 50c, today’s price, 2 
for 25c; regularly o5 
$1.00, today, 35c.
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